Social Security Programs
in the United States, 1993
This article contains the latest information on the historical development
andpresent status of all the major U.S. social insurance and public aid programsunder the Social Security Act: the Social Security program (Old-Age,
Survivors, and Disability Insurance); Railroad Retirement; Public Employee
Retirement; Unemployment Insurance; Workers’ Compensation; State programsfor Temporary Disability Insurance; Medicare; Medicaid; Supplemen-

tal SecurityIncome; Food Stamps; Aid to Families with Dependent Children;
SupplementalFood Program for Women, Infants, and Children; School
Lunches;Low-Income Home Energy Assistance; General Assistance; Public
and Other Subsidized Housing; and Earned Income Tax Credit. The poverty
income guidelines for 1993 are also presented.
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All industrialized countries have
developedbroad public programsof
social insurance, health care, and income
support. The purpose of theseprogmms
is to protect people from the possibility
of income loss due to old age, unemployment, disability, work-related injury, or
death and to assureaccessto health care
and to an adequatestandardof living.
The support systemsof the agrarian
em-the family, private charity, and
local govemment-proved universally
insufficient to meet the needsof persons
living in a predominantly urb‘anenvironment and subject to the vicissitudes of a
national industrial economy.
Although the social security programs that have developed in various
countries in responseto industrialization
are broadly comparable,they differ in
important ways. It is not surprising that
diverse historical, cultural, demographic,
political, and economic characteristicsof
various countries have shapedsocial
security programs that are far from uniform. A number of unique characteristics-including geographic size, ethnic
diversity, and a tradition of self-reliance
fosteredby frontier opportunities-have
helped to shapethe developmentof social welfare legislation and institutions
in the United States.Their influence may
be seenin at least three important areas.
First, the developmentof social welfare programs in the United Stateshas
been strongly pragmatic and incremental. Proposalsfor changegenerally are
formulated in responseto specific problems rather than to a broad national
agenda.Actual program experience and
evidence of umnet needsor unintended
effects subsequentlylead to adjustments,
extensions,or alternative approaches.
The original Social Security Act did
not include the full range of progmms
that had developed in someEuropean
countries: it was anticipated that additional programs of social insurance and
income support would be instituted later.
The provision of benefits for spousesand
children legislated in 1939, ‘andthe enactment of assistanceprograms and
insurance for the disabled during the
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1950’sare two examplesof such anticipatedextensions.Program developments
in other areaSfollowed more of a “problem solving” and incremental pattern.
Thus, the Medicare and Medicaid programswere enactedin 1965 in response
to the specific medical care needsof the
elderly and the widely perceived inadequacyof “welfare medical care” under
public assistance.Similarly, the introduction, in 1964, and subsequentextensive growth of the Food Stampprogram
wasa responseto evidence of the persistenceof hunger ‘andmalnutrition <among
somepopulation subgroups despite
generalaflluence. And, the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program introduceda national minimum income gmaranteefor the needy aged, blind, and
disabled,effective in 1974, to counteract
wide differencesin benefit levels ‘and
eligibility standardsapplicable to these
groupsunder the Federal-Stateassistance
programs.The Low-Income Home Energy Assistanceprogram incorporates
anotherpragmatic responseto demonstratedneed causedby the rapid rise of
home energy costs during the 1970’s.
Both the Food Stamp and LowIncome Home Energy Assistanceprogramsare available to individuals and
families who are eligible for payments
under the SSI or Aid to Families with
DependentChildren (AFDC) programs
and to those needy individuals ‘andfamilies who are not eligible for either progratn. In this way, a pragmatic compromise has led to limited aid for certain
groups without complete deviation from
a major feature of Federal and federally
assistedincome support-categorical
eligibility.
A secondcharacteristic of social
policy development in the United States
is its considerable degreeof decentralization. One mechanism for this decentmlization is the Federal systemof govemment with its division of responsibility
<amongthe Federal, State, and local governments.Someprograms are almost
entirely Federal with respectto administration, financing, or both; others involve
only the States(with or without the par-
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ticipation of local government); still
othersinvolve all three levels of govemment. The Federal structure “has exercisedthree important political functions
in public welfare policy: diffusion of
power,mediation of conflicting claims,
andfacilitation of the flexibility that
gives potential for institutional and social change....Public welfare is much too
expansiveand too complex to be the
programof a single government.“’
Another aspectof decentralization in
thedevelopmentof American social
welfarepolicy is the important role
playedby the private sector in the administration of government programs.
Thus,reimbursementactivities under
Medicare,and to a lesser degreeunder
Medicaid, are handled by private organizations:insurance protection for workers’
compensationand temporary disability
insurancebenefits is underwritten in the
private sector; and the Statesparticipate
in the disability determination for Social
Securitybenefits and SSI payments.A
further reflection of the decentralization
of policymaking is the fact that the varioussocial welfare programs are not necessarilyintegrated with each other. For
example,the Food Stampand LowIncomeHome Energy Assistanceprogmmscontinue to be administered separately from other income support
programs,such as SSI, AFDC, and general assistance.
A third salient characteristic of the
Nation’s social welfare structure is the

private sector’s sharing of responsibility
for social welfare expenditures.The private sector has a huge role in the provision of health, medical care. and incomemaintenancebenefits in the form of
employment-relatedpensions,group life
insurance, ‘andsicknesspayments.Private provisions are also significant in the
areasof education and social services.
The dimensions of the Nation’s social
welfare structure may be delineatedby
three measures:the number of beneficiaries under the major programs, tad benefit payments,and expenditures in various social welfare categoriesin relation
to the gross domestic product (GDP).
In December 1992,4 1.S million persons-73 percent of them aged65 or
older-were receiving benefits under the
largest single program-Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance (OASDI).
As of July 1, 1992, the Medicare program covered 3 1.6 million personsaged
65 or older and 3.6 million disabled
personsunder age 65. Medicaid benefits
were paid on behalf of 3 1.2 million persons in fiscal year 1992, and the Food
Stamp program had 25.4 million participlantsin fiscal year 1992. Federally
administered SSI payments in December
1992 were made to 5.6 million persons,
of whom 2.1 million were aged 65 or
older. Finally, AFDC paymentswere
received by 14.0 million children and
adults in 4.9 million families in December 1992.
Total benefit payments under these
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programswere disbursedas follows:
Program

Total payments
[In billions]

OASDI ...................... $286.0 in 1992
Medicare ..................... 133.2 in 1992
Medicaid ..... ........ ........ 114.5 in FY 1992
Food Stamp ................... 20.9 in FY 1992
AFDC ............................ 22.1 in FY 1992
SSI .... ... .... ... ....... .... ........ 22.2 in 1992

Total public welfare expendituresof
$1,045.4 billion represented19.1percent
of the GDP in fiscal year 1990.They
included Federal expenditures amounting to 11.2 percent of GDP, and State
and local government expenditures that
were 7.9 percent of GDP. Social insur,ancebenefit payments,excluding Medicare, totaled $406.8 billion; total spending for health and medical care,
including Medicare and Medicaid, accounted for $271.5 billion; and incomesupport programs, excluding expenditures for health and medical care, came
to $70.3 billion.
Estimated private expenditures for
social welfare in 1990 were $680.7 billion, representing 12.3 percent of GDP.
This totaI includes expenditures of
$383.6 billion for health and medical
care; $66.9 billion for welfare and other
services; $66.9 billion for education; ‘and
$163.4 billion for income-maintenance
programs (employee benefits), including
employment-relatedpension benefits,
group life insurance, and sicknessbenefits.
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Section I: Social Insurance Programs
By the mid- 1920’s, both the States
and the Federal Government had begun
to recognize that certain risks in an increasingly industrialized nation could
bestbe met through the application of
social insurance principles. In social
insuranceprograms, certain risksinjury, disability, unemployment, old
age,and death-are pooled; premiums,
or contributions, are paid by employees
and employers: and benefits are paid as
an earnedright, without regard to a
beneficiary’s resourcesother than his or
her earnings. In the United States,as in
most industrialized countries throughout
the world, social insumnce began with
workers’ compensation(or industrial
accidentinsurance). A Fedeml law covering the Federal Government’s civilian
employeesengagedin hazardousjobs
wasenactedin 1908, and the first State
compensationlaw to be held constitutional was enactedin 1911. By 1929,
workers’ compensationlaws were in
effect in all but four States.These laws
madeindustry responsible for the costsof
compensatingworkers or their survivors
when the worker was injured or killed in
connection with his or her job.
The severedepressionof the 1930’s
dramatizedthe fact that many American
workers were now almost totally dependent on factors beyond individual control
for their economic security. Previous
methodsused to meet the economic risks
of unemployment, old age, death, and
disability no longer provided adequateor
guaranteedsecurity in the face of nationwide economic disaster.
Federal action becamea necessity, as
neither the States,local communities,
nor privately organized charities had the
fmancial resourcesto cope with the
growing needsof citizens. Beginning in
1932,the Federal Government instituted
programsof direct relief and work relief.

6

In January 1935, President Franklin D.
the total of annual wageson which benRoosevelt proposedto Congresslongefits would be computed.While this
range economic security recommenda‘amountcovered the total earnings of 97
tions embodied in the report of a spepercent of those in the labor force, only
cially created,Cabinet-level Committee
56 percent were actually covered by the
on Economic Security. The introduction
new program. Although all wage and
of identical legislation in the House and
salary workers in commerceand industry
Senatewas followed by passageof the
were covered, many individuals-such as
Social Security Act, which was signed
self-employed persons,agricultural and
into law on August 14, 1935.
domestic service workers, casual laborThe 1935 law establishedtwo social
ers, and employeesof nonprofit organiinsurance programs on a national scale
zations-were not. Railroad workers
to help meet the risks of old age and
were excluded from title II coverageby
unemployment: A Federal systemof old- the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935.
age benefits for retired workers who had
As discussedin detail below, the
been employed in commerceor industry
Social Security Act of 1935 w,assignifi‘anda Federal-Statesystemof unemploy- cantly amendedin 1939. Among the
ment insurance. The choice of old age
revisions enactedthat ye‘arwas the exand unemployment as the risks to be
tension of protection to a worker’s
covered by social insurance was a natuspouseand children. In 1956, the scope
ral development, resulting from the
of the program was broadenedthrough
Great Depressionthat had wiped out
the addition of the Disability Insurance
much of the lifetime savings of the aged program. Initially, benefits were proand had reduced the opportunities for
vided for severely disabled workers aged
gainful employment.
50-64 and for adults disabled before the
Title II of the Social Security Act
age of 18 who were children of deceased
createdan Old-Age ReserveAccount and or retired workers.
authorized paymentsof old-age benefits
Unemployment compensation,which
from this account to eligible individuals
provided temporary cash paymentsto the
upon attainment of age 65 or on Janinvoluntarily unemployed, was conceived
uary 1, 1942, whichever was later. The
by the Committee on Economic Security
monthly benefit was to be determinedby as the “front line of defense” against
the total <amountof wagesearnedin
dependencyresulting from loss of eamcovered employment ‘after 1936and
ings and as a means of maintaining
before age 65. The initial benefit formula purchasing power. The act set up a Fedwas designedto give greater weight to
eral-state program, modeled on a similar
the earnings of lower-paid workers and
program enactedin Wisconsin in 1932,
personsalready middle-aged or older.
to be administered by the States,‘and
The minimum monthly benefit was $10
provided financial assistancefrom the
‘andthe maximum was $85.
Federal Government to those Stateswith
Benefits were to be financed by paylaws approvedby the Social Security
roll taxesimposed on covered employers Board. By meansof a tax offset, the act
and employeesin equal sharesunder title offered an inducement to the Statesto
VIII of the act. The first $3,000 of ‘anenact unemployment insurancepronual salary from one employer was taxgrams, and, by 1937, all 48 States,the
able and consideredas counting toward
then territories of Alaska and Hawaii,
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and the District of Columbia had done
SO.

In 1946, the unemployment insuranceprogram was amendedto permit
Stateswhose employeesmade contributions to that program to use some or all
of thosecontributions for the payment of
temporarydisability insurance benefits.
ThreeStatestook advrintageof this provision; four other jurisdictions subsequently enactedtemporary disability

insurance laws without supplemental
funds from the unemployment insurance
program.
In the 1970’s, a permanentFederalStateprogram of Extended Benefits (EB)
was establishedwhich provides additional benefits for workers who have
exhaustedtheir regular Statebenefits
during period of high unemployment.
The EB program is fmanced equally
from Federal and Statefunds. Due to the

“triggering” requirement for the program to take effect, only nine States
qualified for the extendedbenefits during
the 1991 recession.
To meet more fully the needsof the
long-term unemployed during this downturn, legislation providing for a program
of EmergencyUnemployment Compensation (EUC) was enactedand renewed
during 199l-93. The Federal Govemment pays for all benefits under EUC.

O&Age, Survivors,

The national Old-Age, Survivors,
andDisability Insurance (OASDI) program,popularly referred to as Social Security, is the largest income-maintenance
progmm in the United States.Based on
social insurance principles, the program
providesmonthly cashbenefits designed
to replace, in part, the income that is lost
to a worker and his or her f‘amily when
the worker retires in old age, becomes
severelydisabled, or dies. Coverageis
nearly universal: About 95 percent of the
jobs in this country are covered. Workers
in coveredjobs and self-employed personspay Social Security taxes on their
earningsthat, along with matching taxes
paid by the employers of workers, provide nearly all revenue for financing
benefitsand administrative expenses.
In 1992, about 132.9 million individuals were engagedin work covered by
the Social Security program. At the end
of 1992, 41.5 million persons were receiving cash benefits totaling $24.4 billion per month. These beneficiaries
included 29.3 million retired workers
andtheir family members,-0.16
million
survivors of deceasedworkers, and 4.9
million disabled workers ‘andtheir family
members.Social Security is an important
sourceof retirement income for almost
everyone:in 1988, 3 in 5 beneficiaries
aged65 or older relied on their Social
Security benefits for at least one-half of
their income. It is also an important
sourceof continuing income for young

survivors of deceasedworkers: 95 percent of young children and their surviving parents are eligible for benefits
should the family breadwinner die. Finally, 4 in 5 workers aged 21-64 and
their families have protection in the
event of the workers’ long-term severe
disability.

Stateshad enactedlaws providing pensions for the needy aged,total expenditures for Stateprogramsfor some
180,000needy aged: that year amounted
to only $31 million. Many needy older
personswere not servedby such programs and the waiting lists were long.
As the Depressionworsened,benefits to
individuals were cut to enable Statesto
spreadlimited funds among as many
Origins and Development of OASDI
individuals as possible.
Background.-The Social Security
Meanwhile, both the Statesand the
program has been shapedby both longFederal Government had begun to recogstanding traditions and changing econize that in such an increasingly indusnomic and social conditions. Legislation trialized country, workers and their deestablishing the program was enactedin
pendentscould be protectedeffectively
1935, at the height of the Great Depresfrom certain economic risks through
sion. BecauseAmerican society had
social insurance. In the United States,as
changed from primarily agricultural to
in most industrialized countries throughprimarily industrial :md urban, many
out the world, social insurance began
families were devastatedby the loss of
with workers’ compensation(in effect in
cash wagesthat accompaniedthe wideall but four Statesby 1929). President
spreadunemployment of that era. For
Franklin Roosevelt’s Committee on
vast numbers of the aged and those near- Economic Security, formed in June 1934,
ing old age, the loss of savings brought
recommendedthat two new national
with it the prospect of living their resocial insurance systemsbe established:
maining years in destitution.
a Federal-Statesystemof unemployment
During the worst years of the Depres- insurance and a Federal systemof oldsion, many old personswere literally
age benefits for retired workers who had
penniless. In fact, less than 10 percent
beenemployed in industry and comof the aged left estatesbargeenough to be merce. The Committee’s recommendaprobated at the time of their death. The
tions, as modified by the Congress,were
“poor houses” and other public and
embodied in the Social Security Act,
private relief efforts of the time were
signed by PresidentRoosevelt on August
totally inadequateto respond to the needs 14, 1935. The law also provided for
of the elderly. Although by 1934, 30
Federal matching grants-in-aid to the
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Statesto help them give financial assistanceto needy personsin three categories: the aged, the blind, and dependent
children. In addition, the law authorized
Federal grants to the Statesfor social
services,public health, and vocational
rehabilitation.
Major milestones.-Under the 1935
law, workers in commerceand industry
would earn retirement benefits through
work in jobs covered by the system.
Benefits were to be financed by a payroll
tax paid by employeesand their employers on wage and salary earnings up to
$3,000 per year (the wage base).
Monthly benefits would be payable at age
65 to workers with a specified minimum
amount of cumulative wagesin covered
jobs. The amount of benefits payable
also varied with the worker’s cumulative
earnings in coveredjobs. Individuals
who continued to work beyond age 65
would not be eligible for benefits until
their erunings ceased.Lump-sum refunds, in amounts somewhat larger than
the total taxes paid by deceasedworkers,
were to be paid to the estatesof workers
who died before reaching age 65 or before receiving benefits. Collection of
taxes was scheduledto begin in 1937,
but monthly benefits would not be payable until 1942.
Before the old-age insurance program
was actually in full operation, important
changeswere adoptedbasedlargely on
the recommendationsof the first Advisory Council on Social Security. In 1939,
Congresssignificantly expandedthe oldage insurance program by extending
monthly benefits to workers’ dependents
and survivors. Also, the basis for computing benefits was changedfrom cumulative lifetime earnings after 1936 to
averagemonthly earnings in covered
work, making it possible to pay reasonably adequatebenefits to many workers
then approaching retirement age and to
their dependents. The 1939 law also
establishedthe concept of “quarter of
coverage” as the basis for measuring an
individual’s covered employment to
determineif it was sufficient enough to
qualify for a benefit. Also, individuals
who continued to work after age 65 could
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receive full benefits as long as their eamings did not exceeda specified amount.
The 1939 amendmentsmade monthly
benefits first payable in 1940,instead of
1942 as originally planned.
No major changeswere made in the
program from 1940 until 1950, when
benefit levels were raised substantially,
the wage basewas increased,and a new
scheduleof gradually increasing tax rates
was provided in the law. Coveragewas
broadenedto include many jobs that
previously had been excluded-in some
casesbecauseexperiencewas neededto
work out proceduresfor reporting the
earnings and collecting the taxes of persons in certain occupational groups.
Among the groups covered by the 1950
amendmentswere regularly employed
farm and household employeesand selfemployed personsother than farmers and
professional people. Coveragewas made
available on a group voluntary basis to
employeesof Stateand local govemments not under public employeeretirement systemsand to employeesof nonprofit organizations.
In 1950, when coverageunder the
program was extended,the law was
amendedto allow a worker’s average
monthly earnings to be figured on the
basis of his or her earnings after 1950.
Similar consideration was given to the
groups newly covered by the program in
1954 and 1956 (including membersof
the Armed Forces, farmers, most selfemployed professional persons,and State
and local government employeesunder a
retirement systemunder certain conditions) by providing that the 5 years of
lowest earnings would be dropped from
the computation of averageearnings. To
assurethat personsalready covered by
the program would not be treated less
favorably than the newly covered groups,
thesespecial provisions were madeavailable to all personswho worked in covered employment after 1950,regardless
of when their jobs were first covered.
Similarly, insured status requirements
were modified to relate the amount of
work required to the time a worker could
have beenexpectedto have worked after
1950; further liberalization of the work
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requirements (on a short-term basis)
accompaniedthe extensionsof coverage
under the 1954 and 1956 amendments.
The scopeof the basic national social
insurance systemwas significantly
broadenedin 1956 through the addition
of the Disability Insurance (DI) program.
Monthly cash benefits were provided for
disabled workers aged 50-64 who had
severedisabilities of “long-continued
and indefinite duration” and for adult
disabled children-if disabled before age
18 (later changedto age 22)--of deceasedand retired workers. In 1958, the
act was further amendedto provide benefits for dependentsof disabled workers
similar to the benefits already provided
for dependentsof retired workers.
In 1960, the age-50 requirement for
benefits to disabled workers was removed, and benefits becamepayable at
any age before 65. A trial work period
was provided by the 1956 amendments
and was liberalized by the 1960amendments. The 1965 amendmentsmodified
the definition of disability to permit a
severely disabled person to qualify if his
or her impairment was expectedto last at
least 12 months. The 1967 amendments
provided disability benefits for certain
disabled widows ‘andwidowers, starting
at age 50.
Also during this period, further refinements were made in the benefit and
financing provisions of the Old-Age and
Survivors Insuranceprogram (OASI).
The age of first eligibility for retirement
benefits was lowered from 65 to 62 for
women in 1956 and for men in 1961benefits claimed before age 65 are reduced to take into account the longer
period over which they will be paid.
Additional categoriesof dependentand
survivor benefits were addedthroughout
the 1950’s and 1960’s. Gradually, the
conditions for receipt of such benefits
were modified so that additional persons
were eligible and dependentsand survivors of female workers could qualify
under more nearly the samecircumstancesas those of male workers. Also,
the earnings test-the provision that
limited the amount of benefits payable to
personswith substantial earnings-was
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modifiedto take into account persons
with noncoveredearnings or income
from self-employment. From time to
time throughout this period, general
benefitlevels were increasedto adjust for
rising prices, and the tax rates and the
applicablewage b,asewere raised.
In the late 1960’s, however, concern
wasexpressedthat beneficiaries continuedto be vulnerable to substantial declinesin purchasing power between
benefitadjustments. In 1972, Congress
enacteda 20-percentbenefit increase
which provided a real increase in the
purchasingpower of benefits--and providedfor future annual automatic costof-living benefit increasesequivalent to
theincreasein the consumer price index
(CPI) wheneverthe CPI had increasedby
at least3 percent. The wage baseand
themaximum amount a beneficiary
couldearn before experiencing a reduction in his or her benefits (the earnings
testexemptamount) would also be subject to automatic increasesbasedon
increasesin averagewagesin the
economy.The 1972 amendmentsalso
createdthe delayed retirement credit,
underwhich initial benefit amounts are
increasedfor those who delay their entitlement or continue to have earnings
abovethe amount exemptedunder the
retirementtest after they reach normal
retirementage (currently age 65).
The 1977 amendmentsmade significantchangesin the benefit computation
provisionsof the Social Security law.
Underthe 1972 amendments,future
levelsof initial benefits relative to
preretirementearnings-or replacement
rates-depended on the performanceof
theeconomy. Under conditions of relatively high inflation or low real earnings
gains,the cost-of-living adjustments
would causereplacementrates to rise.
Both conditions prevailed following the
1973energy crisis. The 1977 amendmentsreplaced the technically flawed
benefit formula with a new benefit formula for workers who attained age 62,
becamedisabled, or died in 1979 or later.
(An alternative transitional formula
could be used for workers who attained
age62 during the period 1979-83, if
higher benefits resulted.) Under the

rules enactedin 1977, earnings for past
periods are updated, or “indexed,” to
account for changesin the averageannual wage in the economy from the time
they were earned. In contrast with the
former rules, the cost-of-living adjustments now apply only after a person
becomeseligible for benefits; the benefit
formula is also updated automatically to
reflect changesin the general wage level.
These changesensuredstable replacement rates over time. The 1977 ‘amendments also provided for increasesin tax
rates and the wage brtseto improve the
program’s financial stability.
The 1980 disability amendments
contained a number of provisions designed to remove possible work disincentives for the disabled and to improve
program administration. They required
that the continued eligibility of DI beneficiaries with nonpermanentdisabilities
be reviewed at least once every 3 years.
In the late 1970’s and early 1980’s,
benefit costs were driven up rapidly by
inflation while slow growth in wagesand
high unemployment held down payroll
tax income to the system. The resulting
short-term financing crisis, along with
growing awarenessof a long-run problem causedprimarily by declining birth
rates and increasing life expectancy, led
to the formation of a National Commission on Social Security Reform in late
1981. Basedon the recommendationsof
this bipartisan Commission, the 1983
Amendmentsto the Social Security Act
included a number of changesto increase
program revenues: The effective dates
for scheduledtax rate increasesin prior
law for employeesand employers were
advanced,self-employment tax rates
were permanently increased,and up to
one-half of benefits for certain upper
income beneficiaries were included in
taxable income. Resulting revenuesare
appropriated to the OASI and DI Trust
Funds. In addition, coverage was exp‘andedto include Federal civilian employees hired after December3 1, 1983,
and all employeesof nonprofit organizations (on a mandatory basis). To address
the long-term outlook of the system,
Congressapproved a gradual increase in
the age of eligibility for full benefits from
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65 to 66 for workers reaching age 62 in
2000-2005, and from 66 to 67 for workers reaching age 62 in 2017-2022. Actuarially reduced benefits will continue to
be available at age 62, but with a greater
reduction than under previous law.
In 1984, further refinements of the
changesmade in 1980 were enactedas
the Social Security Disability Benefits
Reform Act of 1984. Theseamendments
establisheda medical improvement standard for determining if a beneficiary’s
disability paymentsshould be terminated
becausehe or she is no longer disabled.
In 1986, Congresseliminated the
requirement that the CPI had to rise by at
least 3 percent before a cost-of-living
benefit increasewould take effect. Under
the 1986 law, any rise in the CPI in the
preceding 12-month measurementperiod
calls for an equivalent percentageincreasein benefits, applicable to persons
eligible for benefits.
Social Security amendmentsincluded
in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Acts of 1987, 1989,and 1990, as well as
in the Technical ‘andMiscellaneous
RevenueAct of 1988, provided for various administrative and technical improvements in the program. For example, coveragewas expandedto include
military reservists,additional State and
local government workers, and additional farm workers. Also, eligibility
requirements for certain adoptedchildren and the definition of disability for
disabled widow(er)s were liberalized,
‘andold, little-used computation methods
were consolidated and simplified. Some
requirements involving service to the
public and protection for beneficiaries
unable to managetheir own benefits
were also enacted.
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (OBRA) of 1993provided that up to
85 percent of benefits for certain upperincome taxpayerswere to be included in
taxable income.
Program Principles

Certain basic principles have been
adheredto throughout the development
of the OASDI program, someof which
are detailed on the following pages.
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Work related.-Economic security
for the worker and his or her family
grows out of the individual’s own work
history. A worker’s entitlement to benefits is basedon past employment, ‘and
the amount of benefits the worker and
his or her family will receive is related to
earnings in covered work. In general,
the higher the worker’s averageamount
of taxable earnings, the greater the protection.
No means (est.-Benefits are an
insured worker’s earnedright and are
paid regardlessof income from savings,
pensions,private insurance, or other
forms of nonwork income. A worker
knows beforeh‘andthat he or she will not
have to prove the existence of need to
receive benefits. The absenceof a means
test, in turn, encouragesthe building of
additional protection for the worker ‘and
his or her family on the foundation that
Social Security benefits provide.
Contributory.-The
concept of an
earnedright is reinforced by the fact that
workers pay earmarkedSocial Security
uaxesto help finance current benefits.
The contributory nature of the program
encouragesa responsible attitude toward
it. Knowing that the financing of the
presentprogmm and any improvements
made in it dependon Social Security
taxes that he or she helps to pay, the
worker has a vested interest in the
soundnessof the prognam.
Universal compulsory coveruge.-

Another important principle is that, with
minor exceptions, coverageis universal
and compulsory. As in private insurance
systems,spreading the insured risks
among the broadestpossible group helps
to stabilize the cost of the protection for
each participant by making the probability of random fluctuations in insured
risks smaller. In addition, nearly universal coverageis desirable for a social
insurancesystembecauseit assuresvirtually everyone in society a baseof economic security.
Rights defined in the luw.-An additional principle is that a person’s rights
to Social Security benefits-how much
he or she gets and under what conditions
are clearly defined in the law and are
generally related to facts that can be
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are covered under a retirement system,
(4) household workers and farm workers
whose earnings do not meet certain
minimum requirements (workers in
industry ‘andcommerceare coveredregardlessof the amount of earnings), <and
(5) personswith very low net eLarnings
from self-employment (generally less
Coverage
than $400 per year). The remaining few
groups excluded from coverageby law
The Social Security Act of 1935
are very small. An example is certain
covered employeesin nonagricultural
nonresident, nonimmigrant aliens temindustry ‘andcommerceonly. Since
porarily in the United Statesto carry out
1935, coveragehas beenextendedto
the functions for which they are admitted
include additional types of employment.
Today, the OASDI program approaches (such as teaching, studying, or conducting research). Certain family employuniversal coverage. About 95 percent of
the jobs in this country are covered under ment is also excluded (such as employthe program, compared with less than 60 ment of a child under age 18 by his or
her parent).
percent when the program began in
Employeesof Stateand local govem1937.Except for special provisions apments not covered under a retirement
plicable to only a few kinds of work,
coverageis compulsory. The wide appli- systemare covered under Social Security
mandatorily. Those covered under a
cability and compulsory nature of the
program are essential to its effectiveness retirement systemmay be covered under
in preventing dependencyand want ‘and agreementsbetween the Statesand the
Secretaryof Health and Human Services.
in assuring American workers and their
Each Statedecideswhat groups of elifamilies of continuous protection during
gible employees,if any, will be covered
all phasesof their working careers.
Nearly all work performed by citizens subject to provisions in the Federal law
and noncitizens, regardlessof age or sex, that assurethe employeesa voice in any
decisions to cover them under the
is covered if it is performed within the
United States(defined for Social Security OASDI program. Statesare prohibited
from terminating such coverageagreepurposesto include American Samoa,
ments. At present, more th,anthreeGuam, the Northern Mariana Islands,
fourths of all Stateand local employees
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands).
In addition. the program covers work are covered.
The professional servicesof minisperformed outside the United Statesby
American citizens or resident aliens who ters, membersof religious orders who
have not taken a vow of poverty, and
are (1) employed by an American emChristi,anSciencepractitioners are covployer, (2) employed by a foreign affiliered automatically under the provisions
ate of an American employer electing
applicable to the self-employed unless,
coveragefor its employees,or (3) selfwithin a limited period, an exemption is
employed, under certain circumstances.
claimed on grounds of conscienceor
Employment on American vesselsor
religious principles. Religious orders
aircraft outside the United Statesis usuwhose membershave taken a vow of
ally covered, without regard to the
poverty may make an irrevocable elecworker’s citizenship.
tion
to cover their membersas employThe majority of workers excluded
ees.
from coverageare in five major categoSince 1957, the basic pay of uniries: (1) Federal civilian employeeshired
formed
membersof the military service
before January 1, 1984, (2) railroad
has
been
covered under the regular conworkers (who are covered under the
tributory
provisions of the law. In addirailroad retirement system,coordinated
tion.
deemed
(noncontributory) wage
with Social Security), (3) certain employcredits
of
up
to
$1.200 per year are proeesof Stateand local governmentswho

objectively determined.The areaof administrative discretion is thus severely
limited. A person who meetsthe conditions in the law must be paid. If a claimant disagreeswith a decision, he or she
may appeal to the courts after all administrative appealshave been exhausted.
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years elapsing between age 21 ‘andage
62, disability, or death, whichever occurs
first. For those who attained age 21
before 1951, the requirement is one
credit for each year after 1950 and before
the year of attainment of age 62, disability, or death.
If a worker dies before acquiring fully
insured status,survivor benefits may be
paid to his or her children and his or her
widow(er) caring for such children under
age 16 (thesebenefits are commonly
referred to as mother’s or father’s benefits), if the worker was “currently insured” at the time of death. An individual is currently insured with 6 credits
in the 13-calendar-quarterperiod ending
with the quarter in which death occurred.
To be insured for disability benefits, a
worker must be fully insured and he or
she must meet a test of substantial recent
covered work-that is, he or she must
have credit for work in covered employment for at least 20 of the 40 quarters
ending with the quarter of disability or,
Benefit Eligibility
in the caseof workers who are disabled
Insured status.-To qualify for his or before age 3 1, one-half the quarters after
herown benefit payments and payments age 21, with a minimum of 6 such quarfor eligible family membersor survivors, ters. A blind worker needsonly to be
a workermust have demonstratedlaborfully insured to qualify for benefits. The
forceattachmentwith a specified amount insured statusrequirements for each of
of work in coveredemployment or selfthe various benefits paid under the proemployment. The required amount of
gram are summarized in table 1.
coveredwork generally relates to how
Annual earnings test.--The law
long a personcould be expectedto have
provides that a beneficiary who is not
workedunder the program, subject to a
entitled on the basis of disability and
maximumrequirement of 10 years and a who has substantial earnings from work
minimumof 1-l/2 years. Personsreachwill have someor all benefits withheld,
ing age62 after 1990 need credit for 10
depending on the amount of his or her
yearsof work in coveredjobs to qualify
<annuale‘arnings. Benefits will also genfor retirement benefits.
erally be withheld from a person receivThe period of time a person must
ing benefits as a family member if the
havespentin covered work to be insured worker on whose account he or she is
for benefitsis measuredin Social Secueligible for benefits has substantial inrity credits. A worker can acquire up to
come from work. This provision, which
four credits per year, depending on his or is generally called the earnings test, is
her annual covered earnings. In 1994,
included in the law to assurethat
onecredit will be acquired for each $620 monthly benefits will be paid to a worker
in covered earnings. This earnings figand to his or her family membersand
ure is updated ~annually,basedon insurvivors only when they do not have
creasesin averagewages.
subskmtial earnings from work.
For most types of benefits, the worker
The amount a beneficiary can earn
must be fully insured. In general, a fully
without having benefits reduced is ininsured person is one who has at least as creasedautomatically in proportion to
many credits (acquired at any time after
the rise in averageearnings whenever
1936)as the number of full calendar
monthly OASDI benefits are increased

vided to take account of remuneration
receivedin kind-such as quarters,
meals,and medical services.
Gratuitous (noncontributory) wage
creditsof $160 a month are also provided, with certain restrictions, to veterMSfor eachmonth of active military
servicefrom September1940 through
December1956. In general, thesewage
creditsmay not be used if (anotherFederalperiodic retirement or survivor benefit (other than a benefit from the Departmentof Veterans Affairs) is being
paidbasedon the sameperiod of service.
However,individuals who continued in
themilitary service after 1956 are given
creditfor service during the period
195l-S6 even if such service is also used
in calculating their benefits from the
uniformedservices. The Social Security
trustfunds are reimbursed from Federal
generalrevenuesto finance
noncontributorywage credits.

automatically. In 1994, the benefits of a
beneficiary under age 65 are reduced $1
for each $2 in annual earnings in excess
of $8,040; a beneficiary aged65-69 may
earn $11,160 before his or her benefits
are reduced $1 for each $3 of additional
earnings. Beginning with the month in
which they attain age 70, beneficiaries
are eligible to receive full benefit payments regardlessof their earnings. In
the absenceof this provision, somepersons who work and pay Social Security
contributions significantly beyond normal retirement age might never receive
any monthly benefit.
Under the “special earnings test”
that applies to beneficiaries who work
outside the United Statesin noncovered
employment, a beneficiary receivesno
benefits for any month in which he or
she works more than 45 hours or, in the
caseof family members,in which the
worker works more than 45 hours.
Disability requirement.-For
purposesof entitlement to monthly benefits,
disability is defined as “inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity
(SGA) by reasonof any medically determinable physical or mental impairment
that can be expectedto result in death or
that has lasted or can be expectedto last
for a continuous period of not less than
12 months.” The impairment must be of
a degreeof severity that renders the
individual unable to engagein any kind
of substantial gainful work that exists in
the national economy, regardlessof
whether such work exists in the immediate area in which he or she lives, or if a
specific job vacancy exists for that person, or if he or she would be hired upon
application for the work. The amount of
earnings that ordinarily demonstrates
SGA is set forth in regulations. At
present, earnings averaging more than
$500 a month are presumedto represent
SGA, ‘andearnings below $300 generally
indicate the absenceof SGA.
If the determination of disability
cannot be made on the basis of the medical evidence only, consideration is given
to the person’s age, education, and work
experience. A less strict rule is provided
for blind workers aged 55 or older. Such
blind workers are considereddisabled if,
becauseof their blindness, they are un-
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Table 1.-Benefits

Disk SSIUS3

payable and insured-status requirements under the OASDI program, January 1994’
Retirement insurance

benefits

Monthly payments, equal to 100 percent of the primary insurance amount, are payable to:
A retired worker aged 65 or older’. .
...
.....
..
..
.
. .......
And monthly payments, equal to 50 percent of the primary insurance amount, are payable to a
worker’s:
Spouse or divorced spouse aged 65 or older’.
.
.. .
. . ......
Child or grandchild under age 18, or age 19 if in school.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ..
.
Child or grandchild aged 18 or older who has been disabled since before age 22.. . .
...
Wife of any age if caring for an entitled child under age 16 or disabled.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Monthly payments of $183.40 are payable at age 72 to:
A worker who attained age 72 before 1964 (1967 for women).
.
. .
.....
And monthly payments of $91.40 are payable at age 72 to a worker’s:
Spouse who attained age 72 before 1969.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... .

.

.

H the worker is:

Fully insured
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully

insured
insured
insured
insured

Transitionally insured
Transitionally insured

Survivor insurance benefits

Monthly payments equal to 100 percent’ of the primary insurance amount are payable to a worker’s:
Widow(er) or surviving divorced spouse aged 65 or older ‘.
..... . . .. .
..... ........
Monthly payments equal to 82-l/2 percent of the primary insurance amount are payable to a worker’s:
One dependent parent aged 62 or older.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.....
. ,. ..
..... ......
Monthly payments equal to 75 percent of the primary insurance amount are payable to a worker’s:
Widow(er) or surviving divorced spouse under age 62 if caring for an entitled child under age 16
ordisabled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child or grandchild under age 18, or age 19 if in school..
...
....
. ... ......
.
Child or grandchild aged 18 or older who has been disabled since before age 22..
.... ....
Dependent parent aged 62 or older, when both parents are entitled..
. . . . . .. .. . .. . .
Lump-sum payment of $255 may be paid to a worker’s:
Widow(er) who was living with the worker at time of death; or, if none, to a person who was (or
could have been) entitled to widow(er)‘s, mother’s or father’s benefits for month of death; or, if
none, to a person (or in equal shares to persons) who was (or could have been) entitled to a
child’s benefit for month of death.. . . . . .
. . ... ........ .... .. ..... .. ......
...
Monthly payments of $183.40 are payable at age 72 to a worker’s:
Widow(er) who attained age 72 before 1969. . .
. ..
....
..
.
........

If at death the worker is:

Fully insured
Fully insured
Either fully or currently insured
Either fully or currently insured
Either fully or currently insured
Fully insured

Either fully or currently insured
Transitionally insured

Disability insurance benefits

Monthly payments equal to the amounts payable in retirement cases ’ are payable to:
A disabled worker under age 65 and his or her spouse and children ‘. . .
.... .....

A blind worker under age 65 and his or her spouse and children ‘.

.. .

.

...

If the worker is:

. . ...

Fully insured and has 20 quarters
of coverage in the 40 calendar
quarters ending with the quarter
of disability onset ’
Fully insured

Special age-72 benefits

Monthly payments of $183.40 are payable to:
Certain persons who attained age 72 before 1972..

’ This table reflects the currently applicable
normal retirement age (NRA) of 65. As explained in
the text below, the NRA-the
age at which
unreduced retirement benefits are payable-will
be
increased gradually from age 65 to 67 for workers
who reach age 62 in the year 2000. Benefits will
still be available at age 62 for retired workers and
their spouses and at age 60 for widow(er)s. but the
maximum reduction for worker’s and spouse’s
benefits will be greater.
s Reduced benefits are payable at age 62;
benefit amount is permanently reduced by 5/9 of 1
percent for each month the benefit is paid before
age 65 (or 20 percent over the full 3-year period).
For workers who attain age 62 in 1993-94, the
benefit amount is increased by a delayed
retirement credit (DRC) of 5/12 of 1 percent for
each month (5 percent for each full year) that no

12

If the person meets:

.

..

..

..

.. .....

benefits are payable to a fully insured person
between the normal retirement age (currently 65)
and age 70. The DRC will be raised to 5-112
percent per year for workers attaining age 62 in
1995-96, to 6 percent for workers attaining age 62
in 1997-98. and so on, until it reaches 6 percent
pe; year for workers attaining age 62 after 2004.
Reduced benefits are payable at age 62; benefit
amount is permanently reduced by 25/36 of 1
percent for each month the benefit is paid before
ag,” 65 (or 25 percent over the full 3-year period).
Where a worker was already receiving reduced
retirement benefits at lime of death, the benefit
payable to the widow(er) or surviving divorced
spouse cannot be more than the worker would be
getting if still alive, except that the benefit amount
cannot be reduced to less than 82-l/2 percent of
the primary insurance amount for a widow(er) or
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Reduced requirements for insured
status that apply only to this
type of payment
supiving divorced spouse aged 62 or older.
Reduced benefits are payable at age 60; benefit
amount is permanently reduced by 19/46 of 1
percent for each month the benefit is paid before
age 65 (or 28.5 percent over the full S-year period).
Benefits equal to 71.5 percent of the full amount
are payable to a disabted widow(er) or disabled
su$ving
divorced spouse aged 50-59.
Except that benefits for a disabled worker
before age 65 are not reduced unless he or she
pryviously received a reduced retirement benefit.
Same categories as in retirement cases.
’ The special alternative insured status
requirement for young workers disabled before age
31 is one-half the calendar quarters after age 21 up
to date of disability, or, if disabled before age 24,
one-half the quarters in the 3 years ending with the
quarter of disability.

ableto engagein SGA requiring skills
andabilities comparableto those requiredin their past occupations.
Monthly benefits at a permanently
reducedrate are payable to disabled
widowsanddisabled widowers beginning at ageSO,basedon the samedefinition of disability that applies to workers.
Thewidow(er) must have becometotally
disabledwithin 7 yearsafter the spouse’s
deathor within 7 years after the last
monththe widow(er) was previously
entitledto benefitson the worker’s earningsrecord.Benefits are also payable to
a worker’sadult children who have been
disabledsincebefore age 22, basedon
thesamedefinition of disability that
appliesto workers.
Initial determinationsof disability are
generallymadeby a State Disability
DeterminationServices (DDS) under
regulationsestablishedby the Secretary
of Healthand Human Services. The
DDSis usually a division of a State’s
Departmentof Vocational Rehabilitation
Services.The costsare reimbursed by
theFederalGovernment. If the initial
applicationis denied, the applicrlnt may
requesta reconsideration. If the reconsiderationresults in a denial, the applicantmayappealfor a hearing before an
AdministrativeLaw Judge (ALJ). If the
ALJ deniesthe application, an applicant
CMappealthat decision to the Appeals
Council. An Appeals Council’s denial
canbeappealedto the Federal Courts.
A sampleof decisions madeby the State
agenciesis reviewed by the Social Security Administration to assureconsistency
andconformity with national policies.
Applicantsfor disability benefits ‘are
referredto a State’s DDS; disability
benefitsarenot payable to personswho,
withoutgood cause,refuse vocational
rehabilitationservicesmade available to
them.Paymentmay be made from the
SocialSecurity Trust Funds for the cost
of providing vocational rehabilitation
servicesto DI beneficiaries who are
successfullyrehabilitated.
To further encouragea return to
work,a disabled person who has not
recovered,but who returns to work, is
alloweda trial-work period during which
hisor her benefits are continued. As a

general rule, when a disabled person is
in a trial-work period, only the month in
which earnings from employment exceed
$200 will count as one of the months of
the trial-work period. At the end of 9
months of trial work (not necessarily
consecutivemonths but within a period
of 60 consecutive months), the caseis
reviewed to seeif the person is able to
engagein substantial gainful activity.
If the person is not able to do so and has
not medically improved, the benefits are
continued. If he or she is able to engage
in SGA, the benefits are continued for a
3-month period of adjustment. The
person thus receives a total of 12 benefit
payments for months in which he or she
works (9 months of trial-work period and
3 months of readjustment). In addition,
as long as the beneficiary doesnot recover medically during the 36month
period following the trial-work period,
the benefits will be reinstated for ‘any
month in which earnings fall below the
SGA level. Beneficiaries who recover
from their disabilities before they work
9 months, as well as beneficiaries who
recover before testing their ability to
work, continue to receive benefits for an
additional 3 months, including the
month in which they recover.
The law includes numerous other
provisions designedto encouragedisabled-worker beneficiaries to return to
work. Theseprovisions include the
deduction of impairment-related work
expensesfrom a person’s earnings when
determining if he or she is engaging in
substantial gainful activity and the continuation of Medicare coveragefor at
least 39 months after the trial-work period ends. An individual whose disability
benefits are terminated on the basis of
work activity may purchaseMedicare
coverage. Family benefits payable in
disabled-worker casesare subject to a
lower cap than the one that prevails for
other types of benefits, becauseof concern that some disabled workers might
be discouragedfrom returning to work
becausetheir benefits could exceedtheir
predisability net earnings.
Payment of cash benefits abroud and
totalization agreements.-Benefits are

generally payable to U.S. citizens regard-
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less of where they reside. Benefits cannot be paid to an alien who is outside the
United Statesfor more th,an6 months
unless that person meetsone of several
exceptions in the law. For example, an
exception is provided if (1) the worker
on whose earnings the benefit is based
had acquired at least 40 quartersof coverageor had resided in the United States
for at least 10 years, or (2) nonpayment
of benefits would be contrary to a treaty
obligation of the United States,or (3) the
alien is a citizen of a country that has a
social insuranceor pension systemof
general applicability that provides for the
payment of benefits to qualified U.S.
citizens who are outside that country.
Even if they qualify under theseexceptions, aliens who are first eligible after
1984 for benefits as family membersor
survivors generally must also have resided in the United Statesfor 5 years and
beenrelated to the worker during that
time. Benefits are not payable to an alien
living in a country in which the Department of the Treasury has suspended
payments.
Through international totalization
agreements,the U.S. Social Security
systemis coordinated with the systems
of certain other countries. Authorized
under the 1977 amendments,these
agreementsbenefit both workers ‘and
employers by eliminating dual coverage
and contributions for the samework
under the social security systemsof the
countries that are parties to the agreement. Such agreementsalso prevent the
impairment of social security protection
that results when a person works under
the systemsof two countries but is not
eligible for benefits in one or both countries when he or she retires, becomes
disabled, or dies. The United States
currently has Social Security agreements
in effect with 16 countries-Italy (1978),
the Federal Republic of Germany (1979),
Switzerhand(1980), Belgium, Norway,
and C‘anada(1984), the United Kingdom
(1985), Sweden(1987), Spain and
France (1988), Portugal (1989), the
Netherlands (1990), Austria (1991),
Finland (1992), and Luxembourg ‘and
Ireland (1993). An agreementwith
Greecehas been signed and is expected
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to enter into force in the secondhalf of
1994.

of a retired, deceased,or disabled worker
and to the remarried widow or widower
of a deceasedworker.

For personsfirst eligible in 1994, the
benefit formula provides that the PIA at
first eligibility is equal to:

Types of Benefits

Monthly retirement benefits are payable at age 62 to a retired insured person
and to the spouseof a retired insured
person. These benefits are permanently
reducedif claimed before the normal
retirement age (currently age 65).
Unreducedbenefits are payable to the
wife or husbandof a retired worker at
any age if he or she is caring for a child
under age 16 or disabled, and who is
entitled to benefits on the earnings
record of the worker. A child’s benefits
are paid to the retired worker’s unmarried child under age 18, or aged 18-19 if
he or she is a full-time student in elemermuyor secondaryschool. Benefits
are also paid regardlessof the child’s age
if the child has been disabled since before age 22.
Monthly survivor benefits are payable
to a widow(er) at age 60, or, if disabled,
at age SO;to a widow(er) at any age if he
or she is caring for a child, under age 16
or disabled, who is entitled to benefits
on the earnings record of the worker: to
unmarried children under age 18, or
aged 18-19 if they are in elementary or
secondaryschool, and at any age if the
child has been disabled since before age
22; and to a dependentparent at age 62.
A lump-sum death benefit of $255 is also
payable to the spousewho is living with
the worker at the time of the worker’s
deathor is eligible to receive benefits at
that time basedon the worker’s earnings
record, or, if there is no qualified spouse,
to the child or children of the worker
eligible for monthly survivor benefits.
Monthly Dl benefits are payable to a
disabled worker under age 65 after a
waiting period of 5 full calendar months.
Thesebenefits terminate if he or she
recovers or returns to substantial gainful
work despite the impairment. When the
worker attains age 65, he or she is tmnsferred to the retirement rolls. Benefits
for family membersof a disabled worker
are payable under the s‘ameconditions as
for family membersof retired workers.
Under certain circumstances,benefits
may also be paid to the divorced spouse

14

90 percent of the first $422
of AIME, plus

Benefit Amounts

A worker’s Social Security benefit
amount is basedon his or her average
covered earnings computedover a period
of time equal to the number of years he
or shereasonablycould have beenexpectedto work in covered employment.
Specifically, the number of years in the
averaging period equals the number of
full calendar years after 1950 (or, if later,
after age 21) and up to the year in which
the worker attains age 62, becomesdisabled, or dies-generally minus 5 years.
Fewer than 5 years are disregardedin the
caseof a worker disabled before age47.
The minimum length of the averaging
period is 2 years. The averaging period
may include years before age 22 ‘and
after age 61 in lieu of years with lower
e‘arningsbetween ages21 and 62.
For personswho were first eligible
(attained age 62, becamedisabled, or
died) after 1978, the actual earnings are
indexed-updated to reflect increasesin
averagewage levels in the economy. For
personsfirst eligible before 1979,the
actual ‘amountof covered e‘arningsis
used in the computations. After a
worker’s averageindexed monthly eamings (AIME) or averagemonthly earnings (AME) have been determined, a
benefit formula is applied to determine
the worker’s primary insurance ‘amount
(PIA), on which all Social Security benefits related to the worker’s earnings are
based. The benefit formula is weighted
in favor of low earnerssince they have
less margin for reduction in income than
do high earners.
The PIA is $1,147.50 for workers
whose earnings were at or above the
maximum amount that counted for contribution and benefit purposeseach year
‘andwho retire at age 65 in 1994. Beginning with 1982, newly eligible retired
workers have not been subject to a statutory minimum benefit amount. The law
does,however, provide for long-term,
low-paid workers a special minimum
benefit that is higher than that permitted
by the regular benefit formula.
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32 percent of AIME between $422
and $2,545, plus
15 percent of AIME above $2,545.
The dollar amounts defining the
AIME bracketsare adjustedannually
basedon changesin averagewage levels
in the economy. As a result, initial benefit levels will generally keep pacewith
future increasesin wages. In the future,
for example, initial Social Security retirement benefits are expectedto replace
a constant proportion (about 41 percent)
of past covered earnings for personswho
had a full worklife with earnings equal to
the averagewage in the economy ‘and
retired at the normal retirement age. For
personswho worked a full worklife and
earnedlow wages(45 percent of the
averagewage), the replacementrate is
expectedto be about 55 percent. And for
personswho always earnedthe maximum amount subject to Social Security
taxes, the replacementrate is expectedto
be about 27 percent.
In general, after a worker’s initial
Social Security benefit level has been
determined for the year of first eligibility-the yertr he or she attains age 62,
becomesdisabled, or dies-the amount is
increasedautomatically eachDecember
(payable in the January checks) to reflect
any increasein the CPI. (If Social Security trust fund reserveswere to fall below
certain levels, a different rule would
apply. The <amountof any increase
would be basedon the lesserof the rise
in the cost of living or in averagewages,
with provision for a “catch up” when
reserveshave been built up.)
The benefit may be recomputedif,
after retirement, the worker has additional earnings that produce a higher
PIA. The monthly benefit for a worker
retiring at the normal retirement age
(currently age 6S) is equal to the PIA
rounded to the next lower multiple of $1.
For workers retiring before the normal
retirement age, the benefit is actuarially
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reducedto take account of the longer
period over which they will receive benefits. Currently, a worker who retires at
age62 receives 80 percent of the full
benefit amount; a spouse who begins to
receive benefits at age 62 receives 75
percentof the amount that would have
beenpayable at age 65; a widow(er) who
first receives benefits at age 60 will be
paid 7 l-1/2 percent of the deceased
spouse’sPIA, as will a disabled
widow(er) aged 50-59.
As described earlier, the normal
retirement age (the age of eligibility for
unreduccd retirement benefits) will be
increasedgradually from 65 to 67 beginning with workers who reach age 62 in
the year 2000. Benefits will continue to
be available at age 62 for retired workers
and their spouses and at age 60 for
widow(er)s, but the maximum reduction
in worker’s and spouse’s benefits will be
greater.
A worker who delays retirement past
the normal retirement age has his or her
benefits increased based on the delayed
retirement credit. This credit takes into
account benefits foregone as a result of
the earnings test by persons who continue to work past age 65. The size of
the delayed retirement credit currently is
being raised every other year. The credit
is S percent of the PIA per year for workers attaining age 62 in 1993-94. It will
increaseto S-l/2 percent of the PIA for
workers attaining age 62 in 1995-96, and
so on, until it reaches 8 percent of the
PIA per year for workers reaching age 62
in 2005 or later.
Benefits for eligible family members
arebasedon a percentage of the worker’s
PIA. In the caSeof a retired worker, a
wife’s or husband’s benefit at the normal
retirement age ‘and a child’s benefit are
equal to 50 percent of the worker’s PIA.
A surviving widow’s or widower’s benefit is equal to as much as 100 percent of
the amount of the deceased worker’s
PIA. The benefit of a surviving child is
7.5percent of the worker’s PIA.
The law sets a limit on the total
monthly benefit <amountthat may be paid
either to a worker and his or her eligible
family members or to the worker’s survivors. This limitation assures that the

family is not considerably better off financially after a worker retires, becomes
disabled, or dies than it was while he or
she was working.
A person who is eligible for a benefit
based on his or her own earnings and
also for a benefit as an eligible family
member or survivor (generally as a wife
or widow) will receive the full amount of
their own benefit, plus an amount equal
to any excess of the other benefit over his
or her own-in effect, the larger of the
two.
In addition, benefits to an individual
whose entitlement is not based on a disability may be reduced if a person’s annual e‘arnings from work or selfemployment (or the earnings of the
worker on whose record that person
receives benefits) exceed a specified
exempt amount. In 1994, beneficiaries
aged 65-69 may erun up lo $11,160;
those under age 65 may earn up to
$8,040. (The exempt amount increases
automatically as wage levels rise.) Beneficiaries under age 65 have their benefits reduced $1 for each $2 in earnings
over the annual exempt amount. This
rate of reduction is $1 for each $3 for
persons who have reached the normal
retirement age. Persons aged 70 or older
may earn any amount without having
their benefits reduced.
Benefits for disabled workers are
computed in much the same way as are
benefits for retired workers. Benefits to
the family members of a disabled worker
are paid on the same basis as those to the
family of a retired worker. The limitation on family benefits is, however,
somewhat more stringent for disabledworker families than for retired-worker
or survivor families. Table 2 shows the
number of individuals receiving benefits
and the average payment amounts for
various benefit categories.

ries whose provisional income exceeded
certain base ,amounts-$25,000 for unmarried taxpayers, $32,000 for married
couples filing jointly, and $0 for married
couples filing separately (who have lived
with their spouses at any time during the
year). For purposes of this computation,
provisional income is defined as the sum
of adjusted gross income (before Social
Security and Railroad Retirement Tier I
benefits are considered), plus certain
nontaxable income, such as tax-exempt
interest income, and one-half of Social
Security and Railroad Retirement benefits. Beneficiaries whose provisional
incomes exceed the base amount that
applies to them are required to include as
part of gross income for tax purposes
one-half of their benefits or one-half of
the difference between their provisional
incomes and the base amount, whichever
is less.
OBRA 93 added a second tier of base
amounts-$34,000 for unmarried taxpayers and !$44,000 for married couples
filing jointly--effective
for taxable ye,ars
beginning after December 3 1, 1993.
Beneficiaries with provisional incomes
up to and including the second-tier base
‘amounts continue to be subject to income
taxes on their benefits under the provisions of the 1983 act. Beneficiaries
whose provisional incomes exceed the
applicable second-tier base ‘amount must
include as part of gross income the lesser
of 85 percent of their Social Security ‘and
Railroad Retirement Tier I benefits or
the sum of $4,500 (for unmarried taxpayers) or $6,000 (for married couples filing
jointly) plus 85 percent of the excess of
their provisional incomes as defined
above over the second-tier base ‘amount.
For m‘arried taxpayers filing separately,
gross income includes the lesser of 85
percent of Social Security ‘and Railroad
Retirement Tier I benefits and 85 percent
of their provisional incomes.

Taxation of Benefits
The Social Security Amendments of
1983 provided that effective for taxable
years ending after December 3 1, 1983, a
portion of Social Security and Railroad
Retirement Tier I benefits were to be
included in gross income for beneficia-
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Program Financing
The financing plan of the OASI and
DI programs requires workers ‘and their
employers and self-employed persons to
pay taxes on earnings in covered jobs up
to the ~nual taxable maximum ($60,600

1993
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Table 2.-Number of persons receiving monthly benefits under OASDI, December, selected years 1940-92, and
average monthly amount, December 1992

Type of beneficiary
All beneficiaries..
_.
Retired workers.
Disabled workers..
Wives and husbands ’ of
retired or disabled workers.. .
Widows and widowers ‘.
.
Widowed mothers and fathers a.
Disabled widows and widowers ‘.
Children a.
.
.
Of retired workers..
Of deceased workers..
Of disabled workers..
Parents.
.
.
Special age-72 beneficiaries 4..

1950

1940
222,488
112,331

3,477.243
1.770.984

14.844589
8,061,469
455,371

26.228.629
13.349.175
1.492.948

29,749
4.437
20,499

508,350
314,189
169,438

2,345,983
1,543,843
401,358

56,648
6,410
48,238

699.%
46,241
633,462

f&ii

14,579

2,000,45;
268,168
1,576,802
155,481
38,114

2,951,552
33177,879
523,136
49,281
4.122.305
545,708
23687,997
888,600
28,729
533,624

35618.840
19582,625
2,861,253
3,480.212
4.287.930
562,798
126,659
4,609,813
642,445
2608,653
1.358.715
14,796
92,754

in 1993; automatically adjustedas wages
rise). These taxes (which constitute the
preponderantpart of program revenues)
<areautomatically depositedin two separate trust funds-the OASI Trust Fund
and the DI Trust Fund. (The Hospital
Insurance (HI) portion of the Medicare
program is also financed in this way,
although a separateannual taxable maximum-$135,000 in 1993-was applicable for 1991,1992, and 1993. OBRA
93 repealedthe limit on covered earnings
subjectto Hl taxes effective for e‘arnings
received after December3 1, 1993.)
The money received by the trust
funds can be used only to pay the benefits ‘andoperating expensesof the program. Money not neededcurrently for
thesepurposesis invested in interestbearing securities guaranteedby the U.S.
Government. A Bo‘ardof Trustees,
which by law is composedof the Secretary of the Treasury as Managing
Trustee, the Secretaryof Labor, the Secretary of Health and Human Services,
‘andtwo public members,is responsible
for managing the trust funds and for
making periodic reports to Congress.
In addition to the Social Security
taxespaid by employees,employers,and
the self-employed, trust fund income
includes amounts transferred from the
general fund, and interest on invested
assetsof the funds. Revenuesfrom the

income tax on Social Security benefits
derived from the provisions of the 1983
act are appropriated to the OASI and DI
Trust Funds while revenuesattributable
to the increasedportion of benefits taxable as a result of OBRA 1993 are credited to the HI Trust Fund. Transfers from
the general funds include payments for
gratuitous military service wage credits
and for limited benefits to certain very
old personswho qualify under special
insured statusrequirements. Interest
income on trust fund assetsis derived
from securities guaranteedby the U.S.
Government, or in certain securities
issuedby federally sponsoredagencies.
Basedon 75year actuarial forecasts,
a scheduleof current and future tax rates
designedto produce sufficient revenues,
together with other revenues,to finance
the program over the long range is set
forth in the law. This schedulealso
specifies what portion of total revenues
collected is to be allocated to eachof the
Social Security programs. In 1994,
OASDI tax rates are 6.2 percent eachfor
the employee and employer and 12.4
percent for the self-employed. The Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund is
allocated a portion of theserates: 0.6
percent eachfor the employee‘andemployer and 1.2 percent for the self-employed. (With the turn of the century,
thesefigures are scheduledto increaseto
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1990

1985
37.058,353
22.432.103
2.656.500
3.374.602
4.756.872
371,658
105,945
3.319,477
457,408
1,916,928
945.141
9,541
31,655

39,832,125
24,838.100
3.011,294
3.366,975
5,010,493
303,923
100,989
3.187,OlO
422,200
1,776.013
988,797
5,908
7,433

1992
41507,188
25.7578727
3.467.783
3.382,189
5074,051
294,176
131,324
3,391.173
43 1,936
1.807,998
1.151,239
5,083
3,682

eligible only under special insured provisions
Social Security Act.

older whose disability began before age 22.
4 Represents benefits for certain persons who
attained age 72 before 1972 and who became

’ Includes divorced spouses.
i Includes surviving divorced spouses,
Includes disabled adult children aged 18 or

16

1980

1970

1960

Average
amount,
December
1992
$588.87
652.64
626.07
322.13
607.55
437.66
422.65
324.81
285.24
432.33
170.22
528.44
177.7c

of the

0.71 and 1.42 percent, respectively.)
Current and future scheduledtax rates
are shown in table 3. Table 4 summarizes the status of the OASI and DI Trust
Funds for selectedye‘ars.
Administration
The Secretaryof Health and Human
Serviceshas the overall responsibility for
administering all aspectsof the OASDI
program except the (1) collection of
Social Security contributions, which is
performed by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) of the Departmentof the Treasury: (2) the preparation and mailing of
benefit checks (or the payment of benefits through direct deposit into beneficiary bank accounts), which is also performed by the Departmentof the
Treasury: and (3) the managementand
investment of the trust funds, which is
supervisedby the Secretaryof the Treasury as Managing Trustee. The Social
Security Administration (SSA), a constituent unit of the Department of Health
and Human Services,headedby the
Commissioner of Social Security, admir
isters the OASDI program.
The law provides for the appointmel
of an Advisory Council on Social Security every 4 years. The Council reviews
the statusof the OASDI and Medicare
Trust Funds and makesrecommenda-
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copy of the completed application for the
claimant to sign. The computer systems
are
continually being updated, improved,
HI
DI
OASI
Total
Period
and
put to new uses,as new technology
Percent of covered earnings for
becomes
available.
employee and employer each
The
Baltimore
headquarterscomplex
1.45
5.6
0.6
7.65
1990-99........................
1.45
5.49
.71
houses
staff
offices,
a national computer
7.65
2000 and after..
...
. .....
center, disability operations, central
Percent of covered earnings for
records maintenance,and foreign claims
the self-employed
operations. Data operations centers<are
2.9
15.3
11.2
1.2
1990-gg........................
2.9 located at Wilkes-B,arre,Pennsylvania:
15.3
10.98
1.42
2000 and after.. . . ,
.... ..
Albuquerque, New Mexico; and Salinas,
California.
At thesecenters, data are
provided for tax credits against OASDI and HI tax
’ In 1994, the OASI and DI tax rates apply to
liability
of
(1)
the
self-employed
equal
to
2.7
percent
converted
from
source documentsfor
covered earnings up to $60,600; this maximum
of earninas for 1984: 2.3 oercent. for 1985: and 2.0
taxable amount is subject to an annual automatic
electronic data processing.Program
percent, ?or 1986-89~ and’(2) employees equal to
adjustmentin proportion to increases in national
0.3 percent of earnings for 1984. Effective for 1990,
service centersin New York City; Philaaverage wage and salary earnings. The maximum
the tax credits have been replaced with special
taxable amount for purposes of the HI tax was
delphia;
Birmingham; Chicago: Kansas
deduction provisions designed to treat the self$135,000 in 1993 but has been repealed entirely,
employed in much the same manner as employees
effective for 1994, by the Omnibus Budget
City (Missouri); and Richmond (Califorand employers are treated for Social Security and
Reconciliation Act of 1993.
nia) certify benefit paymentsto the Deincome tax purposes.
’ The Social Security Amendments
of 1983
partment of the Treasury’s Regional
tionson the scopeof coverage,adequacy contributions in connection with their
Disbursing Centers,maintain beneficiary
of benefits,and all other aspectsof these income tax return. Information from
records,review selectedcategoriesof
programs,including their impact on the
claims, collect debts,and provide a wide
self-employment income reports is sent
publicassistanceprograms authorized
rangeof other servicesto beneficiaries.
by the Internal RevenueService to SSA.
underthe Soci‘alSecurity Act. Each
In addition, SSA has a nationwide
Reported earnings are posted to the
AdvisoryCouncil must include equal
field network of about 1,300offices and
worker’s ean;lingsrecord in the central
representationof employee and ema toll-free telephone number which prooffice of SSA in Baltimore, Maryland.
ployerorganizations,the self-employed, When a worker or worker’s family mem- vides the public with one free number on
andthepublic.
which to reach SSA. The 800-number
ber applies for Social Security benefits,
Eachpersonworking in covered
network received almost 55 million calls
the worker’s earnings record is used to
employmentor self-employment is rein fiscal year 1992. Field operations are
determine the claimant’s eligibility for
quiredto obtain a Social Security numdirected by the 10 Regional Commissionbenefits and the amount of any cash
ber,which is used to identify the lifeers and their staffs. The field installabenefit payable. (The earnings credited
timee‘arningsrecord on which his or
tions are the main points of contact by
to the worker’s record are also usedto
herbenefitsare based.The samenumthe public with SSA. They issue Social
determine entitlement to Hospital Insurberis usedfor life and is recorded by
Security numbers, help workers and
ancebenefits.)
eachnew employer. To date more than
employers correct records of earnings,
Payment is certified by SSA to the
350million Social Security numbers
help claimants file applications for benDepartment of the Treasury, which, in
havebeenissued:about 132.9million
turn, mails out benefit checksor deposits efits and assemblethe evidencenecessary
persons-working in about 95 percent
to prove their eligibility, adjudicaterethe proper amounts directly into benefiof thejobs in paid employment and selfciaries’ accountsthrough electronic fund tirement ‘andsurvivor insurance claims
employment-held jobs covered under
and help determine the amounts of bentransfer or by other means.
theprogramin 1992.
efits payable, forward Disability InsurThe Social Security Administration
Employerswithhold Social Security
operatesone of the largest recordkeeping ,anceclaims to cooperating Stateagencies
taxesfrom their employees’ paychecks
(generally State vocational rehabilitation
systemsin the world. Automated techandforward theseamounts, along with
agencies)for a determination of disabilniques are used to perform the huge job
anequalemployer tax, to the IRS on a
of posting earnings to individual records ity, and give workers ‘andtheir families
regularschedule. By the end of Februthe information necessaryfor them to
and computing benefits from these
ary,employersfile wage reports (form
understand their rights and obligations
records. The use of electronic data proW-2)with the Social Security Adminisunder the program.
cessing and telecommunications has
trationshowing the wagespaid to each
Everyone has the right to appeal a
been extended to practically all areasof
employeeduring the preceding year. In
decision on benefit entitlement. The
program operations. Field office staff
turn,SSA sharesthis information with
are able to enter information directly into appealsprocessconsistsof several levels
theIRS. Self-employed personsreport
of review. At eachlevel, a review must
the system,to requestfrom agency
theirearningsfor Social Security purbe requestedin writing within certain
records any information neededto proposesand pay their Social Security
time periods. First, the claimant may
cessthe claim, and to produce a paper

Table 3.-Tax

rate schedule for OASDI and HI programs ‘,’
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request reconsideration of the initial
determination. If the clakant is dissatisfied with the reconsideration determination, he or she may request a hearing
and appear in person before an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) from the SSA’s
Office of Hearings and Appeals. If the
ALJ’s decision does not satisfy the
claimant, a review by the Appeals Council may be requested. And, finally, the
claimant may take his or her case to the
Federal courts. The SSA hearings and
appeals process is administered through
135 hearing offices aligned under 10
regional chief Administrative Law
Judges. The central office of the Office
of Hearings and Appeals is located in
Falls Church, Virginia.
In calendar year 1992, the administrative expenses of the cash benefit program amounted to about 0.9 percent of
benefit payments.

Table 4.-Status of the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance and Disability
Insurance Trust Funds, by selected years, 1940-92
[Amounts

in millions]
Expenditures

Total
receipts '

Year

1940.
1945.
1950.
1955.
1960.
1965.
1970.
1975.
1980.
1985.
1986.
1987.
1988.
1989.
1990.
1991.
1992.

.........
..........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........

c-

Total

Benefit
payments

Old-Age and Survivors

1985.
1986.
1987.
1988.
1989.
1990.
1991.
1992.

...
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
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Trust Fund

.

$35
274
961
4,968
10,677

$26
30
61
119
203

318

$2,031
7,121
13,721
21,663
20,324

16,610
32,220
59,605
105,841
184,239

17,501
29,848
60,395
107,678
171,150

16,737
28,798
58,517
105,083
167,248

328
471
896
1,154
1,592

436
579
982
1,442
2,310

18,235
32,454
36,987
22,823
3 35,842

197,393
210,736
140,770
264,653
286,653
299,286
311,162

181,000
187,668
200,020
212,489
227,519
245,634
259,867

176,813
183,587
195,454
207,971
222,987
240,467
254,883

1,601
1,524
1,776
1,673
1,563
1,792
1,830

2,585
2,557
2,790
2,845
2,969
3,375
3,148

39,081
62,149
102,889
155,063
214,197
267,849
319,150

Insurance
$57
568

4,774
8,035
13,871

3,085
8,505
15,515

$3
36
90
164
256
368

19,301
19,439
20,303
22,699
24,795
28,791
30,390
31,430

19,478
20,522
21,425
22,494
23,753
25,516
28,571
32,004

18,827
19,853
20,519
21,695
22,911
24,829
27,695
31,112

608
600
849
737
754
707
794
834

$59

1,247
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1,573

.

‘$7

Trust Fund

600
1,687
3,259
8,790
15,872

$709

1,063

l

Total
assets,
end of year

$62
304
1,022
5,079
11,198

’ Includes transfers from general revenues-for
military service wage credits and special age-72
benefit payments-net
interest on trust funds,
income taxes paid on Social Security benefits
under 1983 legislation, as well as contributions
from employees, employers, and self-employed
persons based on earnings up to the maximum
taxable amount.
’ Includes transfers to (or from) the Railroad
Retirement program and expenditures for vocational

18

Insurance

Other
expenditures'

$368
1,420
2,928
6,167
11,382

Disability
1957.
1960.
1965.
1970.
1975.
1980.

Net
administrative
expenses

:ij
24
10
29
-12
43
68
57
61
88
80
82
58

$649
2,289
1,606
5,614

7,354
3,629
4 6,321
7,780
6,658
6,864
7,905
11,079
12,898
12,324

rehabilitation services to disabled workers,
childhood disability beneficiaries,
and disabled
widow(er)s.
3 Includes amounts borrowed from the Disability
Insurance and Hospital Insurance Trust Funds
under the interfund borrowing provisions of Public
Law 97-123.
4 Excludes amounts lent to the Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance Trust Fund under the interfund
borrowing provisions of Public Law 97-123.
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Unemploymentinsurance programs,
throughFederal and State cooperation,
‘aredesignedto provide benefits to regularly employedmembersof the labor
forcewho becomeinvoluntarily unemployedand who are able and willing to
acceptsuitableemployment.
In 1932,the Stateof Wisconsin establishedthe first unemployment insurance
law in the United States,which served as
a forerunnerfor the unemployment insuranceprovisions of the Social Security Act
of 1935. Unlike the old-age insurance
benefitprovisions of the Social Security
legislation,which are administered by
theFederalGovernment alone, the unemploymentinsurance systemwas made
Federal-Statein character. The existence
of theWisconsin law, concern regarding
theconstitutionality of an exclusively
Federalsystem,and various untried aspectsof administration were among the
factorsthat influenced the adoption of
thiskind of system.
The Social Security Act, by meansof
a tnx offset,provided an inducement to
theStatesto enact unemployment insur;tncelaws. A uniform national tax was
imposedon the payrolls of industrial and
commercialemployers who employed 8
or moreworkers in 20 or more weeks in
a calendaryear. Employers who paid a
taxto a Statewith an approved unemploymentinsurance law could credit
(offset)up to 90 percent of the Statetax
againstthe national tax. Thus, employers
in Stateswithout an unemployment insurancelaw would not have an advantage
in competingwith similar businessesin
Stateswith such a law becausethey
wouldstill be subject to the Federal payroll tax. Furthermore, their employees
wouldnot be eligible for benefits.
In addition, the Social Security Act
authorizedgr‘antsto Statesto meet the
costsof administering the Statesystems.
By July 1937,all 48 States,the then
territoriesof Alaska and Hawaii, and the
District of Columbia had passedunem-

ployment insurance laws. Later, Puerto
Rico adoptedits own unemployment
insurance program, which was incorporated into the Federal-Statesystemin
1961. Similarly, the program for workers
in the Virgin Islands was added in 1978.
Federal law requires Stateunemployment insurance programs to meet certain
requirementsif employers are to receive
their offset against the Federal tax and if
the State is to receive Federal grants for
administration. Theserequirements are
intended to assurethat a Stateparticipating in the program has an unemployment
insurance system that is fairly administered and financially secure.
One of theserequirements is that all
contributions collected under State laws
be depositedin the unemployment trust
fund in the Department of the Treasury.
The fund is invested as a whole, but each
Statehas a separateaccount to which its
deposits and its shareof interest on investmentsare credited. A Statemay
withdraw money from its account in the
trust fund at any time, but only to pay
benefits.z Thus, unlike the situation in
the majority of Stateshaving workers’
compensationand tempomry disability
insurance laws, unemployment insurance
benefits are paid exclusively through a
public fund. Private plans cannot be
substituted for the State plan.
Aside from Federal standards,each
Statehas major responsibility for the
content and development of its unemployment insurance law. The State itself
decidesthe amount and duration of benefits (except for certain Fedeml requirelnents concerning Federal-StateExtended Benefits); the contribution rates
(with limitations); (and,in general, the
eligibility requirementsand disqualification provisions. The Statesalso directly
administer the progr,ams-collecting
contributions, maintaining wage records
(where applicable), taking claims, determining eligibility, and paying benefits to
unemployed workers.
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Coverage

Approximately 10Xmillion workers
were in jobs coveredby unemployment
insurance by the end of 1992. Originally, coveragehad been limited to the
employment covered by the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA), which
relates primarily to industrial and commercial workers in private industry.
However, severalFederal laws added
substantially to the number ‘andtypes of
workers protectedunder the Stateprograms, such as the Employment Security
Amendmentsof 1970and the Unemployment Compensation Amendmentsof
1976.
Private employers in industry and
commerceare subject to the law if they
have one or more individuals employed
on 1 day in eachof 20 weeks during the
current or preceding year or if they paid
wagesof $1,500 or more during any
calendar quarter in the current or preceding year.
Agricultural workers are covered on
farms with a quarterly payroll of at least
$20,000 or employing 10 or more employeesin 20 weeksof the year. Domestic employeesin private householdsare
subjectto FUTA if their employer pays
wagesof $1,000 or more in a calendar
quarter. Excluded from coverageare
workers employed by their families and
the self-employed.
Stateand local government employment and employment of most nonprofit
organizations is exempt from FUTA.
However, as a result of Federal legislation enactedin 1976,most employment
in thesegroups now must be covered by
State law as a condition for securing
Federal approval of the State law. Under
this form of coverage,local government
and nonprofit employers have the option
of making contributions as under FUTA,
or of reimbursing the Statefor benefit
expenditures actually made. Elected
officials, legislators, membersof the
judiciary, and the State National Guard
1993
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are still excluded, as are employeesof
nonprofit organizations that employ
fewer than 4 workers in 20 weeks in the
current or preceding calendar year.
Many Stateshave extendedcoverage
beyond that provided by Federal legislation.
Federal civilian employeesand exservicemembershave been brought under
the unemployment insurance system
through special Federal legislation. Benefits for thesepersonsare financed
through Federal funds but are administered by the States‘andpaid in accord,ancewith the provisions of the State
laws. Railroad workers are covered by a
separateunemployment insurance law
enactedby Congress. This law is described in connection with the other
benefit programsfor personsemployed
in the railroad industry (pages60-63).
Eligibility

for Benefits

Unemployment benefits are available
as a matter of right (without a means
test) to unemployed workers who have
demonstratedtheir attachment to the
labor force by a specified amount of
recent work and/or earnings in covered
employment.3 All workers whose employers contribute to or make payments
in lieu of contributions to Stateunemployment funds, Federal civilian employees,and ex-servicemembersare eligible
if they are involuntarily unemployed,
able to work, available for work, meet
the eligibility and qualifying requirements of the Statelaw, and are free from
disqualifications. Individual State information and eligibility requirements are
available from local employment offices.
Workers who meet theseeligibility conditions may still be denied benefits if
they are found to be responsible for their
own unemployment.
Work requirements.-A worker’s
monetary benefit rights are basedon his
or her employment in covered work over
a prior referenceperiod, called the “base
period,” and these benefit rights remain
fixed for a “benefit year.” In most
States,the baseperiod is the first four
quartersof the last five completed calendar quarters preceding the claim for
unemployment benefits.
20

Six Statesspecify a flat minimum
amount of earnings, ranging from $1,000
to $2,800 in the baseperiod to qualify.
One-fourth of the Statesexpresstheir
earnings requirements in terms of a
multiple of the benefit for which the
individual will qualify (such as 30 times
the weekly benefit amount). Most of
thesejurisdictions, however, have an
additional requirement that wagesbe
earnedin more than one calendar quarter
or that a specified amount of wagesbe
earned in the calendar quarter other than
that in which the claimant had the most
wages. Almost half the Statessimply
require baseperiod wagestotaling a
specified multiple-commonly l-1/2-of
the claimant’s high-quarter wages.
SevenStatesrequire a minimum number
of weeksof covered employment (minimum number of hours in one State),
generally reinforced by a requirement of
an averageor minimum amount of
wagesper week.
If the unemployed worker has enough
wagesor weeksof work in his or her
baseperiod and is therefore eligible for
benefits, his or her eligibility extends
throughout a benefit year, which is a S2week period usually beginning on the
day or the week for which the worker
first filed a claim for benefits. No State
permits a claimant who received benefits
in one benefit year to qualify for benefits
in a secondbenefit year unless he or she
had intervening employment.
Other requirements.-All
States
require that for claimants to receive
benefits, they must be able to work and
must be available for work-that is , they
must be in the labor force and their unemployment must be due to lack of work.
One evidence of ability to work is the
filing of claims and registration for work
at a Statepublic employment office.
Most Stateagenciesalso require that in
order to qualify for benefits, the unemployed worker make a job-seeking effort
independentof the agency’s effort.
Eleven Stateshave addeda proviso
that claimants who becomedisabled after
filing a claim and registering for work
shall be eligible for benefits as long as no
offer of work suitable but for the disability is refused (limited to 3 weeksin Massachusettsand 6 weeks in Alaska). Most
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Stateshave special disqualification provisions that specifically restrict the benefit rights of studentswho are considered
not available for work while attending
school. Federal law also restricts benefit
eligibility of somegroups of workers
under specified conditions: school personnel betweenacademicyears,professional athletes betweensports seasons,
and aliens not legally in the United
States.
The major reasonsfor disqualification from benefit eligibility are voluntary
separationfrom work without good
cause:discharge for misconduct connected with the work: refusal, without
good cause,to apply for or acceptsuitable work: and unemployment due to a
labor dispute. In all jurisdictions, disqualification servesat least to delay a
worker’s receipt of benefits. The disqualification may be for a specific uniform period, for a variable period, or for
the entire period of unemployment following the disqualifying act. Some
Statesnot only postponethe payment of
benefits but also reduce the amount due
the claimant in a given period of unemployment. However, benefit rights cannot be eliminated completely for the
whole benefit year becauseof a disqualifying act other than discharge for misconduct, fraud, or becauseof disqualifying income. Also, no Statemay deny
unemployment insurancebenefits when a
claimant undergoestraining in an approved program.
The Federal Unemployment Tax Act
also provides that no Statecan deny
benefits to a claimant if he or sherefuses
to accepta new job under substandard
labor conditions, or where he or she
would be required to join a company
union or to resign from or refrain from
joining any bona fide labor organization.
However, in all States,unemployment
due to labor disputesresults in a postponementof benefits, generally for an
indefinite period, depending on how long
the unemployment lasts becauseof the
dispute. Statelaws vary as to how the
disqualification applies to workers not
directly involved in the disputes.
Under Federal law, Statesare required under certain conditions to reduce
the weekly benefit by the amount of ‘any
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governmentalor other retirement or
disability pension, including Social Security benefitsand Railroad Retirement
‘annuities.Statesmay reduce benefits on
lessthan a dollar-for-dolkar basis to take
into accountcontributions made by the
workerto the pension plan.
In nearly half the States,workers’
compensationeither disqualifies the
workerfor unemployment insurance
purposesfor the week concernedor reducesthe unemployment insur‘ancebenefit by the amount of the worker’s compensation.Wagesin lieu of notice or
dismissalpaymentsalso disqualify a
workerfor benefits or reduce his or her
weeklybenefit in half the States.
Typesand Amounts of Benefits

During 1992,averageweekly insured
unemploymentunder the regular programs(including State programs and
programsfor Federal employees(andexservicemembers)
was 3.3 million persons,Benefit paymentsunder the regular programstotaled $26.0 billion, of
which$25.2 billion was expendedunder
Stateprogramsand $800 million expendedto Federal employeesand exservicemembers.The averageweekly
benefitunder the regular programs was
$174and the averageduration of benefits
was16.2weeks.
Averageweekly insured unemploymentunder the Emergency UnemploymentCompensation(EUC) program was
1.Smillion persons,and benefit paymentswas $13.5 billion. Under both the
regularand emergencyprograms in
1992,benefit paymentstotaled $39.S
billion. Under all State laws, the weekly
benefitamount-that is, the amount
payablefor a week of total unemployment-varies with the worker’s past
wageswithin certain minimum and maximumlimits. In most of the States,the
formulais designedto compensatefor a
fractionof the usual weekly wage, normallyabout SOpercent, subject to specified doll‘armaximums. The benefit provisionsunder Stateunemployment laws
areshownin table 5.
Three-fourths of the laws use a formulathat computesweekly benefits as a
fractionof wagesin one or more quarters

of the baseperiod. Most commonly, the
fraction is taken of wagesin the quarter
during which wageswere highest becausethis quarter most nearly reflects
full-time work. In most of these States,
the samefraction is used at all benefit
levels. The other laws use a weighted
schedulethat gives a greater proportion
of the high-quarter wagesto lower-paid
workers than to those earning more.
Three Statescompute the weekly
benefit amount as a percentageof annual
wages. Six Statesbasethe weekly benefit directly on averageweekly wages
during a recent period.
Each State establishesa ceiling on
the weekly benefit amount and no worker
may receive ‘anamount larger than the
ceiling. The maximum may be either a
fixed dollar amount or a flexible amount.
Under the latter armngement, which has
been adoptedin 35 jurisdictions, the
maximum is adjusted automatically in
accordancewith the weekly wagesof
covered employees.The maximum in
thesejurisdictions is expressedas a percentageof the Statewideaverageweekly
wage-from 49 percent to 70 percent.
Such provisions remove the need for
amending the flat maximum statutory
dollar amount as wage levels change.
The maximum weekly benefit for all
Statesvaries from $133 to $33S (excluding allowances for dependentsprovided
by 14jurisdictions). Becausestatutory
increasesin the maximum tend to lag
behind the increasein wage levels, the
maximum in Stateswith fixed amounts
often operatesto curtail the benefit
amountsof workers to below the SOpercent level. Minimum limits on benefits-ranging from $5 to $69 a weekare provided in every State.
All Statespay the full weekly benefit
amount when a claimant has had some
work during the week but has earnedless
than a specified relatively small sum.
All Statesalso provide for the payment
of reduced weekly benefits-partial payments-when earnings exceedthe specified amount. In a majority of the States,
this amount is defined as a wage that is
earnedfor a week of less than full-time
work and that is less than the claimant’s
regular weekly benefit ‘amount.
Thirteen Statesand the District of

Columbia provide additional allowances
for certain dependents.They all include
children under ages 16, 18, or 19 (and,
generally, older if incapacitated): 10
Statesinclude a nonworking spouse;and
3 Statesconsider other dependentrelatives. The amount allowed per dependent varies considerably by Statebut
generally is $20 or less per week and, in
the majority of States,the amount is the
samefor each dependent.
All but 11 Statesrequire a waiting
period of one week of total unemployment before the benefits c‘anbegin. Four
Statespay benefits retroactively for the
waiting period if unemployment lasts a
certain period or if the employee returns
to work within a specified period.
All but 2 jurisdictions provide a
statutory maximum duration of 26 weeks
of benefits in a benefit year. However,
only 9 jurisdictions provide the same
maximum for all claimants. The remaining 44 jurisdictions vary the duration of benefits through various formulas
that relate potential duration to the
amount of former earnings or employment-generally by limiting total benefits to a certain fraction of baseperiod
earnings or to a specified multiple of the
weekly benefit amount, whichever is less.
Extended Benefits

In the 1970’s, a permanent FederalStateprogmm of Extended Benefits was
establishedfor workers who exhaust
their entitlement to regul‘arState benefits
during periods of high unemployment.
The program is financed equally from
Federal and Statefunds. Employment
conditions in an individual Statetrigger
Extended Benefits. This happenswhen
the unemployment rate among insured
workers in a Stateaverages5 percent or
more over a 13-weekperiod, and is at
least 20 percent higher than the rate for
the sameperiod in the 2 preceding years.
If the insured unemployment rate reaches
6 percent, a Statemay by State law disregard the 20-percent requirement in initiating Extended Benefits. Once triggered, extendedbenefit provisions
remain in effect for at least 13 weeks.
When a State’s benefit period ends,Extended Benefits to individual workers
also end, even if they have received less
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Table 5.-Significant

provisions under State unemployment insurance laws, January 3, 1993
Weekly benefit amount for total unemployment ’
Computation (fraction of high-quarter wages unless
otherwise indicated) ’

State
Alabama ........
Alaska ..........
Arizona. .........
Arkansas ........
California. .......
Colorado ........
Connecticut. .....
Delaware ........
District of
Columbia .......
Florida
Georgia .........
Hawaii ..........
Idaho ...........
Illinois. ..........
Indiana. .........
Iowa ............
Kansas ..........
Kentucky. .......
Louisiana. .......
Maine ...........
Maryland ........
Massachusetts ...
Michigan ........
Minnesota .......
Mississippi. ......
Missouri .........
Montana .........
Nebraska. .......
Nevada. .........
New Hampshire.
New Jersey ......
New Mexico .....
New York ........
North Carolina ...
North Dakota ....

l/24 of average of two highest quarters
4.4-0.90% of annual wages, plus $24 per
dependent up to $72
1125
1126, up to 66 213%of State average weekly wage
‘l/23-1/33
60% of l/26 of two highest quarters, up to 50% of base
period wages
1126 up to 60% of State average weekly wage, plus $10
per dependent up to l/2 weekly benefit amount or five
dependents
See footnote 5
1123 up to 55% of State average weekly wage, plus $5 per
dependent up to $20
112 of claimant’s average weekly wage
l/50 of wage in two highest quarters ’
l/21 up to 70% of State average weekly wage
l/26 up to 60% of State average weekly wage
49.5% of claimant’s average weekly wage in two highest
quarters, up to 49.5% of State average weekly wage 5
5% of first $1,000 in high quarter, 4% of remaining highquarter wages
See footnotes 2,5
4.25% of high quarter wages up to 60% of State average
weekly wage
1.185% of base period wages, up to 55% of State average
weekly wage
1125 of 4 quarters ‘,’
l/22 up to 52% of State average weekly wage, plus $10
per dependent up to 112 weekly benefit amount’
1124, plus $8 per dependent up to $40
l/21-1/26, up to 57.5% of State average weekly wage, plus
$25 per dependent up to 112 weekly benefit amount 2
70% of claimant’s after-tax earnings, up to a maximum of
58% of State average weekly wage
5 1126
1126
4.5%
1% of base period wages or 1.9% of wages in two high
quarters up to 60% of State average weekly wage
1120-l 124
l/25 up to 50% of State average weekly wage
0.8-l .4% of annual wages
60% of claimant’s average weekly wage plus dependents’
allowance, up to 56 W/O of State average weekly
wage
l/26; not less than 10% nor more than 50% of State
average weekly wage
50% of claimant’s average weekly wage
l/52 of two highest quarters, up to 66 */NO of State
average weekly wage
1165 of two highest quarters and l/2 total wages in third
quarter, up to 60% of State average weekly wage 5

Duration of benefits (weeks) ’

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum ’

Maximum

$22

$165

15+

26

44-68
40
43
40

212-284
185
240
230

‘16
12+
9
314+

326
26
26
326

25

250

13+

26

15-22
20

306-356
245

13
10
37
5
44

’ 335
250
185
322
223

51

326
24

‘26
26

‘26
10
9+
326
10

326
26
26
326
26

227-300

26

26

50
30-36

140-181
200-245

14
ll+

26
26

59

239

10

26

22
10

217
181

15
8

26
26

35-52
25-33

198-297
’ 223

21 + -22
26

26
26

14-21

312-468

10+-30

30

42
38
30
45

293
279
165
175

13+
lO+
13+
11 +

26
26
26
26

52
20
16
32

209
154
217
188

8
20
12+
26

26
26
26
26

69

’ 325

15

26

38
40

191
300

19
26

26
26

22

267

13-26

26

43

212

12

26

See footnotesat end of
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Table L-Significant

benefit provisions under State unemployment insurance laws, January 3, 1993-Continued
Duration of benefits (weeks) 3

Weekly benefit amount for total unemployment’
Computation (fraction of high-quarter wages unless
otherwise indicated) ’

State
Ohio . . . . . . . , .
Oklahoma
Oregon .
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico......
Rhode Island
South Carolina..
South Dakota.. .
Tennessee.......
Texas...........
Utah
..
Vermont.
Virgin Islands
Virginia.
Washington..

..
..

West Virginia .
Wisconsin
Wyoming

.

112 claimant’s average weekly wage, plus dependents’
allowance of $l-$83 based on claimant’s average
weekly wage and number of dependents *.a
‘Oli25
1.25% of base period wage, up to 64% of State average
weekly wage
l/23-1/25 up to 66 GOo of State average weekly wage plus
$5 for one dependent; $3 for second
l/l l-1126 up to 50% of State average weekly wage
4.62% of high quarter wages up to 67% of State average
weekly wage, plus greater of $10 or 5% of the benefit
rate per dependent up to five dependents
l/26 up to 66 2/& of State average weekly wage
l/26 up to 62% of State average weekly wage ’
l/26-1/32 of average two highest quarters
’ l/25
l/26 up to 600/oof State insured average fiscal year weekly
wage
See footnote 5
1126 up to 50% of State average weekly wage
1150 of wage in two highest quarters
1125 of average of two highest quarters, up to 55% of
State average weekly wage”
1 .O% of annual wage up to 66 ?+?/oof State average
weekly wage
4% of high-quarter wages up to maximum weekly benefit
amount
4% of high-quarter wages up to 55% of State average
weekly wage”

Maximum

Minimum4

Maximum

$42
16

$228-306
‘O229

=20
20+

26
‘26

63

271

35+

3 26

3540
7

‘317-325
133

16
326

41-51
20
28
30

294-367
191
154
170

15+
15

26

326

18+
12+
9+

26
26
26
26
26

10
26
13+
12

26
26
26
26

40

245

14
25
32
65

240

199
203
208

68

273

24

270

26

26

45

240

13+

26

40

200

10 weeks. In Hawaii, benefits extended by 13
weeks when manmade or natural disaster causes
damage 10 either the State as a whole or any of its
counties and creates an unemployment
problem
involving a substantial number of persons and
families. In Puerto Rico, benefits extended by 32
weeks in certain industries, occupations, or
establishments
when special unemployment
situations exist. In all States, benefits may be
extended during periods of high unemployment
by
50% for up to 13 weeks under the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment
Compensation
Program.
a For claimants with minimum qualifying wages
and minimum weekly benefit amount. When two
amounts are shown, range of duration applies to
claimants with minimum qualifying wages in base
period; longer duration applies with minimum
weekly benefit amount; shorter duration applies
with maximum possible concentration of wages in
the high quarter; therefore the highest weekly
benefit amount possible for such base period
earnings.
s To 58.5% State average weekly wage if
claimant has nonworking spouse: 65.5% if claimant
has dependent child, Illinois: 1119-1123 up to 65%
of the State average weekly wage for claimants
with dependent, Iowa; 1146 of wages in highest two
quarters if the trust fund balance is at least $90
million or is 1152 of wages in highest two quarters if
the Irusl fund balance is less than $90 million, and
the maximum weekly benefit amount will be $205,
Delaware; a State average weekly wage ranging
from 60% to 66 ‘B% depending on the balance of
the fund. Minnesota; wages in the two highest
quarters divided by 45, Vermont; if high quarter
wages exceed $4.966.99, the maximum weekly
benefit amount will be 39% of these wages divided

’ When two amounts are given, the higher
includes dependents’ allowances. In the District of
Columbia, Maryland, and New Jersey the maximum
is the same with or without dependents’
allowances. Higher for minimum weekly benetit
amount includes maximum allowance for one
de endent.
PWhen States use a weighted high-quarter.
annual wage, or average weekly wage formula,
approximate fractions or percentages are figured al
midpoint of lowest and highest normal wage
brackets. When dependents’ allowances are
provided, the fraction applies to the basic weekly
benefit amount. In some States, variable amounts
above maximum basic benefits are limited to
claimants with specified number of dependems and
earnings in excess of amounts applicable IO
maximum basic weekly benefit amount In Indiana,
dependents’ allowances are paid only lo claimanis
with earnings in excess of that needed to qualify
for a basic weekly benefit amount and who have
one to three dependents. In Iowa and Ohio,
claImants may be eligible for an augmented amount
al all benefit levels but benefit amounts above the
basic maximum is available only to claimants in
dependency classes whose high-quarter wages or
average weekly wage are higher than that required
for a maximum basic benefit. In Massachusetts.
for
claimants with an average weekly wage in excess
of $66 the weekly benefit amount is computed at
i/52 of the two highest quarters of earnings or l/26
of highest quarter if the claimant has no more than
two quarters work.
’ Benefits extended under State programs when
unemployment in State reaches specified levels:
Alaska and California by 50%; Oregon by 25%;
Connecticut by 13 weeks; District of Columbia by

------

Minimum

16+-30

30

12-26

26

by 13. California; l/25 of highest quarter if
afternative qualifying wages are used, Georgia.
6 Up to 66?w0 of Slate average weekly wage,
Louisiana, 62% of State average weekly wage
depending on the trust fund reserves or 65% of
State average weekly wage depending on trust
fund reserves and the State’s average contribution
rate if below Ihe nationwide average for the
preceding year, North Dakota: 60% of State
average weekly wage if fund balance equals or
exceeds 2.4% of total contributions paid,
Washington.
7 The minimum and maximum weekly benefit
amounts are frozen indefinitely in Louisiana. The
maximum weekly benefit is frozen indefinitely in
South Dakota; in Maine, until June 1993.
a Maximum amount adjusted annually by same
percentage increase as occurs in State average
weekly wage. (Ohio) by $7 for each $10 increase in
average weekly wage of manufacturing
production
workers (Texas).
@Duration can be much less than 26 weeks for
individuals with only one employer in a base.
“Weekly
benefit amount will be reduced by 5%
or by the reduction determined by a trigger
mechanism, but the weekly benefit amount may not
be reduced to 85% of the computed amount when
revenues in the fund are inadequate lo pay
benefits, Wyoming; the greater of $197 or 60%.
57.5%. 65%. 52.5%, or 50% of State average
weekly wage of the second preceding calendar
year depending on the condition of Ihe fund,
Oklahoma.
Source: Comparison of Unempbymenl
Insurance
Laws, Department of Labor, Washirglon.
DC,
January 9. 1993.
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than their potential entitlement and are
Emergency Unemployment
still unemployed. Further, once a State’s Compensation
benefit period ends, another Statewide
Between 1991and 1993. five Emerperiod cannot begin for at least 13
gency Unemployment Compensation
weeks.
laws went into effect to provide continuaMost eligibility conditions for Extion of benefits for the long-term unemtended Benefits and the weekly benefit
ployed, with the Federal Government
payable are determined by State law.
paying all of the EUC benefits.
However, under Federal law a claimant
Public Law 102-164was passedby
applying for Extended Benefits must
Congresson November 15, 1991,and
have had 20 weeks in full-time employapproved by the Presidentthe sameday.
ment (or the equivalent in insured
This Emergency Unemployment Comwages)‘andmust meet special work repensation Act of 1991provided a threequirements. A worker who has extier systemof 6, 13, or 20 weeksof emerhaustedhis or her regular benefits is
gency benefits and also provided for
eligible for a SO-percentincrease in duradirect financing of unemployment bention of benefits for a maximum of 13
efits.
weeksof Extended Benefits. There is,
During debateon the bill, H.R. 3575,
however, an overall maximum of 39
several Senatorsindicated that they conweeksof regul‘arand Extended Benefits.
sidered the formula unfair to their States
Extended Benefits are payable at the
becauseit would provide only 6 weeksof
samerate as the weekly amount under
addedbenefits in 23 States:the remainthe regular Stateprogmm.
ing Stateswould receive 13 or 20 weeks.
Becauseof the way Extended BenTo meet theseconcerns,a compromise
efits are triggered into effect, only nine
was reached. Congress,wishing to expejurisdictions qualified for them during
dite emergencyunemployment benefits
the economic downturn of 1991: Alaska,
to workers who had exhaustedtheir
Maine, Massachusetts,Michigan, Orbenefits, agreedto let the measurebeegon, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Vercome law (P.L. 102-164). However, an
mont, ‘andWest Virginia. Thus, there
amendmentwas addedto a trade bill,
was broad interest in considering legislaH.R. 1724,to allow jobless workers who
tion to change how the Extended Benhad exhaustedtheir regular benefits at
efits program is activated.
any time after February 28, 1991, either
The Extended Benefits program is
13 or 20 weeksof emergencybenefits.
basedon the insured unemployment rate
On December4, 1991, H.R. 1724 was
(IURtthe number of unemployed
signed into law (P.L. 102-182), thus
workers receiving benefits in a Stateas a
amending P.L. 102-164. The expiration
percent of the number of personsin undate of this legislation was June 13,
employment-insurancecovered employ1992.
ment in that State. By definition, the
Under P.L. 102-164 (but before it
IUR doesnot include workers who have
was amendedby P.L. 102-182),all States
exhaustedtheir benefits but are still
becameeligible to provide EUC benefits
unemployed. It was thought by some
to unemployed workers who exhausted
that the IUR worked well until the protheir unemployment benefits under existportion of unemployed personsreceiving
ing programs. There were three levels of
unemployment insurance dropped well
eligibility. The number of weeksof benbelow 100 percent-to about 80 percent.
efits payable to an unemployed worker in
Another perceived problem with the IUR
a particular Statewas determined by a
is that it was seenby someto have the
combination of the State’sadjustedineffect of deactivating Extended Benefits
suredunemployment rate (AIUR), its
in a State when substantial numbers of
exhaustion rate (ER), and its total unemworkers were exhausting their benefits,
ployment rate (TUR). Definitions of
which reduced insured unemployment
theseterms follow:
and therefore the IUR. The Extended
Benefits program was revised in 1992 by
The AIUR for a State adjuststhe
P.L. 102-318, as discussedlater.
insured unemployment rate by addl
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ing to the numerator the number of
workers who have exhaustedtheir
regular State benefits in the past 3
months.
l

l

The ER is the percentageobtained
by dividing the averagemonthly
number of workers who have exhaustedtheir regular State benefits
during the past 12 months by the
averagemonthly number of individuals filing initial claims for regular State benefits during the past 12month period ending 6 months
earlier.
The TUR is the ratio of all unemployed workers in a Stateto all
workers in that State’s labor force
during the previous 6 months for
which data ‘areavailable.

Under P.L. 102-164, Statescould
receive the following 6, 13, or 20 weeks
of emergencybenefits:
l

l

l

All Statescould provide at least 6
weeks.
Stateswith an AIUR of at least 4
percent, or an AIUR of at least 2.S
percent and an ER of at least 29
percent could provide at least 13
weeks.
Stateswith M AIUR of at least 5
percent or a TUR of at least 9 percent could provide 20 weeks.

Once a State triggered on for a period
of 6,13, or 20 weeksof EUC benefits,
the State remained in that tier for at least
13 weeks-even if the Statedropped to a
lower tier during that period. If a State
moved to a higher tier during that period, workers in that State qualified for
the additional benefits. Also, once an
unemployed worker becameeligible for
6, 13, or 20 weeksof EUC benefits, the
worker was paid for all weeksto which
he or she was entitled-even if the State
dropped to a lower tier or the program
expired before the worker received the
full number of weeks of benefits.
Unemployed workers who exhausted
their benefits under the regular unemployment program between March 1 and
November 16, 1991 (the 8.5month pe-

Winter 1993

riod prior to enactmentof EUC benefits),
wereeligible to receive EUC benefits in
Statesthat qualified as 13- or 20-week
Statesor had an AIUR of at least 3
percent.This was known as the
“reachback”provision. Qualifying
Stateswere eligible for a minimum of 6
weeksof reachbackbenefits. However,
Stateson the second‘andthird tier were
eligibleto pay for 13 or 20 weeks,respectively.
P.L. 102-182amendedP.L. 102-164
by eliminating the 6-week benefit tier
andproviding 13 or 20 weeksof benefits.
Theamendmentwas financed by cutting
theprogramback from July 4, 1992, to
June13, 1992.
By February 1992, there were 16
jurisdictionswhoseunemployed workers
couldreceive20 weeksof benefits:
Alaska,Arkansas,California, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,Michigan,
Mississippi,New Jersey,Oregon, Pennsylvania,Puerto Rico, Rhode Island,
Vermont,Washington, ‘andWest Virginia. Thesejurisdictions had total unemploymentrates of at least 9 percent or
adjustedinsured unemployment rates of
nt least5 percent. Unemployed workers
in the remaining States,the District of
Columbia,and the Virgin Islands were
qualifiedto receive 13 weeksof benefits.
Public Law 102-164,as amended,
alsomadea permanent change in law to
provideunemployment benefits to exservicememberson the sramebasis as
benefitsprovided to unemployed civilinns. In addition, reserve members
calledto active duty could receive benefitsafter serving a continuous period of
90 days (instead of having to meet the
previous 180-dayrequirement).
EUC benefits are federally funded
from the Extended Unemployment CompensationAccount of the Unemployment
TrustFund. However, P.L. 102-164, as
‘amended,contained several provisions
for financing benefits in accordancewith
the 1990budget legislation. These provisions were intended to increaseFederal
revenuesto the extent neededto offset
thecost of providing emergencyunemployment benefits, which included: extending for one year (from 1995 through
1996)the 0.2 percentagepoint Federal
Unemployment Tax Act surtax: making

estimatedtax paymentsconform more
closely to a taxpayer’s actual tax liability; making permanent the tax refund
offset program for collecting nontax
debts owed to the Federal Government;
and improving the collection provisions
for GuaranteedStudent Loans in default.
P.L. 102-244,The Emergency Unemployment CompensationExtension Act
was enactedon February 7,1992. It
extendedan additional 13 weeks of benefits for all EUC chaim~ants
so that a
maximum of 33 or 26 weeksof benefits
was available through June 13, 1992.
As describedearlier, P.L. 102-164,‘as
amended,was effective from November
17, 1991, through June 13,1992, and
provided for 13 or 20 additional weeksof
emergencybenefits beyond the 26 weeks
of benefits available under regular State
unemployment insurance programs.P.L.
102-244increasedby 13 the number of
weeksof emergencybenefits payableto
unemployed workers who qualified
through June 13, 1992. Therefore, a
total of 33 weeksof emergencybenefits
could be paid to workers in Statesthat
were previously eligible for 20 weeks.
Workers in all other Stateswere entitled
to a total of 26 weeksof emergencybenefits. This law extendedthe emergency
benefits program from June 13 to July 4,
1992. The total number of weeks of
emergencybenefits payable to unemployed workers who fust becameeligible
for benefits after June 13 remained at 13
or 20 weeks. Unemployed workers who
qualified for benefits before the July 4
expiration date would receive the full
munber of weeksto which they were
entitled, even if someof those weeks
c‘ameafter the expiration date. Including
the 26 weeks of benefits payable under
the regular unemployment program,
unemployed workers in jurisdictions with
high unemployment could receive a
maximum of 59 weeks of benefits, ‘and
those in all other jurisdictions could
receive a maximum of S2 weeksof benefits.
P.L. 102-318, the Unemployment
CompensationAmendmentsof 1992,
passedboth Housesof Congresson July
2, 1992. On July 3 (the day before the
Federal EmergencyUnemployment
Compensationprogram was due to ex-
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pire), the President signed the bill into
law. The new law extendedthe Emergency Unemployment Compensation
program until March 6, 1993. For new
claims filed after June 13, 1992, workers
who exhaustedtheir regular unemployment compensationbenefits could receive up to 26 additional weeksof benefits (for a total of 52 weeks) in States
where the adjustedinsured unemployment rate was at least 5 percent or the
total unemployment rate was at least 9
percent. Workers in all other States
could receive up to 20 weeksof additional benefits (for a tokd of 46 weeks).
This number of weeksof benefits would
be continued as long as the seasonally
adjustednational unemployment rate
remained at 7 percent or higher. However, if for 2 consecutivemonths the
national unemployment rate fell below 7
percent, the additional benefits would be
reduced to 15 and 10 weeks. The number of weeksof additional benefits would
be further reduced (to 13 and 7 weeks)if
for 2 consecutivemonths the unemployment rate fell below 6.8 percent. The
legislation was to expire M‘arch6, 1993,
and no new emergencyclaims could be
filed after that date. Also, no emergency
paymentscould be madeafter June 19,
1993.
In mid-October 1992. 8 jurisdictions
qualified for 26 weeksof emergency
unemployment compensationbenefits
under P.L. 102-318: Alaska, California,
Connecticut, Michigan, New Jersey,
Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, and West
Virginia. All other jurisdictions (including the District of Columbia and the
Virgin Islands) qualified for 20 additional weeksof benefits.
This legislation also modified the
permanentFederal-StateExtended Benefits program to provide more effective
protection on (anongoing basis. P.L. 1023 18 provided Statesthe option of adopting an additional formula for triggering
the permanentExtended Benefits program. Effective March 7, 1993, States
had the option of amending their laws to
use alternative total unemployment rate
triggers, in addition to the current insured unemployment rate triggers. Under
this option, Extended Benefits would be
paid when: (1) the State’s seasonally
1993

25

adjustedtotal unemployment rate for the
most recent 3 months is at least 6.5 percent, and (2) that rate is at least 110
percent of the Stateaveragetotal unemployment rate in the corresponding 3month period in either of the 2 preceding
years.
Statestriggering on to the Extended
Benefits program under other triggers
would provide the regular 26 weeks of
unemployment benefits, in addition to 13
weeksof Extended Benefits (which is the
samenumber of weeksof benefits provided previously). In addition, States
that have chosen the total unemployment
rate option will also amend their State
laws to add an additional 7 weeks of
Extended Benefits (for a total of 20
weeks) where the total unemployment
rate is at least 8 percent and is 110 percent of the State’stotal unemployment
rate for the same3 months in either of
the 2 preceding years.
The new legislation clarified present
law to ensurethat Statescould continue
short-time compensationprovisions
under their unemployment insurance
programs. Under these provisions,
Statesmay pay pro-rata benefits to individuals who are working less than full
time becausetheir employers have a
State-approvedplan that provides for a
reduction in work hours for employees
rather than temporary layoffs. Also,
eligible employeesmay participate in
employer-sponsoredtraining programs to
enhancetheir job skills if such progmms
have beenapproved by their respective
Stateagencies.
Financing

Rather than funding EUC benefits
from the Extended Unemployment Compensation Account of the Unemployment
Trust Fund, benefits under P.L. 102-318
were financed from Federal general
revenuesby: (1) accelerating the estimatedtax liability for large corporations;
(2) providing tax withholding for pension plan distributions that are not rolled
over to another pension plan, annuity, or
Individual Retirement Account; and (3)
delaying through the end of 1996expiration of the phaseoutof personal exemptions for higher income individuals.

26

Public Law 103-6, the Emergency
Unemployment CompensationAmendments of 1993,enactedMarch 4, contains provisions to: (1) extend the authorization for new claims of Emergency
Unemployment Compensationbenefits
from March 6, 1993,through October 2,
1993, with benefit eligibility to be phased
out over a 3-month period ending January 15. 1994 (that is, recipients who file
claims by October 2, 1993,could continue to collect emergencyunemployment compensationbenefits through
January 15, 1994); (2) develop automated systemsfor identifying dislocated
workers ‘andreferring them to re-employment services: and (3) declare all
direct spending and authorized appropriations under the legislation to be designated as emergencyrequirements
within the meaning of the Balanced
Budget and Emergency Deficit Control
Act of 1985.
Under P.L. 102-318, authorization
for new claims of EUC benefits expired
on March 6, 1993. Even though P.L.
102-318 permitted Statesto adopt an
optional trigger mech‘anismunder the
permanentExtended Benefits program,
no Statedid so in p‘artbecausethe recession depleted their trust funds. Many
Stateofficials believed they could not
afford the SO-percentStatecostsof the
program.
As under P.L. 102-318, the extension
of the Federal EUC program under P.L.
103-6 provided 20 or 26 weeksof benefits for workers who exhaustedtheir
regular Statebenefits, depending on
unemployment in their States.States
with adjusted insured unemployment
rates (AlUR’s) of at least 5 percent or
total unemployment rates (TUR’s on a 6month moving averagebasis) of at least
9 percent would be eligible to pay 26
weeksof benefits. All other Stateswould
be eligible to pay 20 weeksof benefits.
For the week of February 20,1993,20
weeksof benefits were available in all
Stateprograms,except for Alaska, California, Oregon, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Washington, and West Virginia,
which qualified for 26 weeksof benefits.
The EUC program was most recently
extendedby P.L. 103-152,the Unem-
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ployment CompensationAmendmentsof
1993,enactedNovember 24, 1993. Under this legislation, authorization of new
claims under the EUC progrzunwas
extendedfrom October 2, 1993,to February 5, 1994. Individuals qu‘alifying for
EUC after October 2, 1993, will be eligible for up to 7 or 13 weeksof additional benefits, depending on the unemployment rates in their respective States.
(As under current law, Stateswith adjusted insured employment rates of at
least 5 percent or total unemployment
rates of at least 9 percent would be eligible to pay benefits for the longer period.) The EUC program will be phased
out by allowing individuals who qualify
on or before the new expiration date of
February 5, 1994, to collect the balance
of their benefits, except that no benefits
could be paid after April 30, 1994.
The $1.1 billion cost of the new extension would be paid for by: (1) instituting a more comprehensive:md acceleratedjob assistanceprogram for
individuals deemedto need such assistance, who will be identified through a
systemof worker profiling in order to
help the long-term unemployed find reemployment faster; and (2) increasing
the immigration sponsor-to-alien deeming period under the Supplement,?lSecurity Income (SSI) program.
Under SSI, the income and resources
of an immigration sponsor of an alien
SSI applic‘antare considered in determining eligibility and amount of payment. After allowance for the needsof
the sponsor and his or her family, the
remaining income and resourcesof the
sponsor<aredeemedavailable for the
support of the alien applicant for a 3-year
period after admission to the United
Statesfor permanentresidence. This
provision is not applicable to those who
becomeblind or disabled after admission, to refugees,or to personsgranted
political asylum. P.L. 103-152extended
the sponsor-to-alien deeming period of 5
years,effective January 1, 1994,to October 1 1996.
Financing Provisions

The Unemployment Trust Fund in
the Federal unified budget consistsof 53
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tendedbenefits and EUC payments.
separate
Stateprogram accounts and
This surcharge,enactedin 1976, was
threeFederalaccounts.The Stateproextendedto December3 1,1996, by 1991
gramaccountscover all States,the Dislegislation, and through 1998 by 1993
trict of Columbia, the Virgin Islands,
legislation. All Statesfinance unemploy‘andPuertoRico. Statesdeposit their
ment benefits almost completely through
respectiveunemployment taxes in these
employer contributions. There is no
;tccountsand withdraw funds to cover
Federal tax on employees,and only three
thecostsof regular Statebenefits and
Statescollect employee contributions. In
halfof the Extended Benefits program.
January 1993,39 jurisdictions had
Thereare three Federal accounts for
adopted tax baseshigher than the $7,000
administration,extended benefits, and
Federal base.
loansto States. The Federal unemployMost Stateshave a sta.nd,ardtax rate
lnenttax funds the accounts.
Effective January 1985,all employers of 5.4 percent of t‘axablepayroll. However, the actual tax paid by an employer
whoarecoveredby the Federal Unemgenerally dependson the employer’s
ploymentTax Act are charged a tax of
record of employment stability. All
6.2percenton the first $7,000 annually
jurisdictions use this system,called expeofeachworkers’covered wages.Howrience rating. Under experience rating,
ever,employersdo not pay the full
an employer’s Statecontribution rate is
amountbecausethey may credit toward
theirFederaltax the payroll tax contribu- varied on the basis of his or her record of
tionsthat they paid toward a Stateunem- employment stability, measuredgenerploytnentinsuranceprogram established ally by benefit costsattributable to forbyanapprovedlaw. The credit may also mer employees.Employers with favorable benefit cost experienceare assigned
includeany savings on the State tax
lower rates than those with less favorable
achievedunder an approved experience
experience.
ratingplan, as described below. The
The provisions of experiencerating
creditavailable to employers in a State
systems
vary widely <amongthe States.
tnaybereducedif the Statehas fallen
In
47
States,
the ‘amountof benefits paid
behindon repayment of loans to the
to
an
employer’s
former workers is the
FederalGovernment. Many Stateshave
basic
factor
in
measuring
his or her exobtainedsuch loans when their reserves
perience.
The
other
States
rely on the
forpayingbenefits were depletedduring
number
of
separations
from
an
periodsof high unemployment. As of
September
30, 1992,only four Stateshad employer’s service, or the amount of
decline in his or her covered payrolls.
outstandingloan bal‘ances.
Benefits are commonly chargedagainst
Effective January 198S,the total
all employers who paid the claim,ant’s
creditmay not exceed5.4 percent of
wagesduring the baseperiod, either
taxablewages. The remaining 0.8 percent,including a 0.2-percent temporary
proportionately or in inverse order of
employment. However, a few States
surcharge,
is collected by the Federal
Government.The permanent 0.6-percharge benefits exclusively to the separating employer. In someStates,benefits
centportion is used for the expensesof
administeringthe unemployment insurpaid after a disqualification are not
;mceprogram,for the SO-percentsh,are
chargedto any employer’s account.
ofthecostsof Extended Benefits, and for
Contribution rates may also be modiloansto Stateswith depletedbenefit
fied according to the current balanceof
reserves.Any excessis distributed
each State’s Unemployment Insurance
zunong
the Statesin proportion to their
Trust Fund. When the balance falls
below a specified level, rates are raised.
t;lxablepayrolls. Loans to Stateshad
heeninterest-freebut beginning April
In some States,it is possible for an em1982,interestis payable except on cerployer with a good experiencerating to
tainshort-term“cash flow” loans. The
be assigneda tax rate as low as zero
temporary0.2-percent shareis being
percent: the maximum in one State is
usedto repay general revenue advances
10.5 percent.
madeto pay the Federal shareof exIn 1992, the estimated national averSocial Security Bulletin
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age employer contribution rate actudly
paid was 2.2 percent of taxable payroll,
or 0.8 percent of total wagesin covered
work. The averagecontribution rate
varied widely by State,however. The
percent of Statetaxable payroll ranged
from 0.6 to 5.4. The percent of total
wagesranged from 0.3 to 2.9. Nonprofit
organizations and State and local governmentshave the option of reimbursing
the State fund for unemployment insurancebenefits attributable to service for
them or of paying the regular Stateunemployment taxes on the samebasis as
other employers.
Several Statescollect a supplementary tax for the administration of the
unemployment insurance laws because
funds appropriated each year by Congressout of the proceedsof the e,armarked Federal unemployment tax for
the “proper and efficient administration” of the Federal-Stateprogram have
not proved adequate.
Administration
Stateshave the direct responsibility
for establishing and operating their own
unemployment insurance programs,
while the Federal Government finances
the cost of administration. Stateunemployment insurance tax collections are
used solely for the payment of benefits.
Federal unemployment insurance tax
collections are used to finance expenses
deemednecessaryfor proper and efficient administration of Stateunemployment insurance laws; to reimburse State
funds for one-half the costsof Extended
Benefits paid under the provisions of
Statelaws, which conform to the provisions of the Social Security Act and the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act; and to
make repayable advancesto Stateswhen
neededto pay benefit costs. Funds used
for benefit paymentsmay not be usedfor
any program administration costs,nor
for training, job search,or job relocation
payments. Disaster Unemployment
Assistance(DUA) is paid out of funds
provided by the Federal Emergency
ManagementAgency (FEMA). Benefits
for former Federal civilian employees,
including postal workers (and, after
October 1, 1983. former membersof the
1993
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Armed Forces) are paid out of the Federal Employees Compensation Account
(FECA) in the Unemployment Trust
Fund, subject to reimbursement by the
former employing agency.
Federal regulations do not specify the
form of the organization administering
unemployment insurance or its place in
the State government. Twenty-eight
States have placed their employment
security agencies in the Department of
Labor or under some other State agency.
The others have independent dep‘artments, boards, or commissions to administer the program. Advisory councils
have been established in all but 3 jurisdictions; 46 of them were mandated by
law. The councils assist the employment
security agencies in formulating policy
and addressing ‘any problems related to
the administration of the Employment
Security Act. In most States, the councils
include equal representation of labor and
management, as well as representatives
of the public interest.
State agencies operate through local
full-time unemployment insurance and

employment offices. These offices process claims for unemployment insurance
and also provide a range of job development ‘and placement services. State
employment offices were established by
Congress in 1933 under the WagnerPeyser Act, and thus actually antedate
the unemployment insurance provisions
of the Social Security Act. Federal law
provides that the personnel administering the program must be appointed on a
merit basis, with the exception of those
in policymaking positions.
The Federal functions of the unemployment insurance program are chiefly
the responsibility of the Employment ‘and
Training Administration’s Unemployment Insurance Service in the U.S. Dep‘artment of Labor. The Internal Revenue Service in the Department of the
Treasury collects FUTA taxes, and the
Treasury also maintains the Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund. The Unemployment Insurance Service ascertains
each year whether State progrruns conform with Federal requirements, provides technical assistance to the State

agencies, and serves as a clearinghouse
for statistical data.
Generally, claims must be filed
within 7 days after the week for which
the chaim is made, unless there is a good
cause for late filing. They must continue
to be filed throughout the period of unemployment, usually biweekly and by
mail. Benefits are paid on a biweekly
basis in most States.
All the States have adopted interstate agreements for the payment of
benefits to workers who move across
State lines. They also have made special
wage-combining agreements for workers
who earned wages in two or more
States.
According to Federal law, States
must provide workers whose claims are
denied an opportunity for a fair
hearing before ‘an impartial tribunal.
Generally, there are two levels of administrative appeal: first, to a referee or
tribunal, and then to a board of review.
Decisions of the board of review may be
appealed to the State courts in all jurisdictions.

Wgrkers’Compensation

Workers’ compensation, designed to
provide cash benefits and medical care
when workers are injured in connection
with their jobs and survivor benefits to
the dependents of workers whose deaths
result from work-related accidents, was
the first form of social insurance to develop widely in the United States. The
Federal Government led the way, covering its civilian employees with an act
that was passed in 1908 and reenacted in
1916. Similar laws were enacted by 9
States in 1911; ‘and, by 1920, all but 7
States and the District of Columbia had
such laws.
Today, 55 workers’ compensation
programs are in operation. Each of the
SO States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands has
its own workers’ compensation program.
In addition, two Federal workers’ com28

pensation programs cover Federal Government employees and longshore ‘and
harbor workers throughout the country.
A Federal program also protects coal
miners suffering from pneumoconiosis,
or “black lung” disease. Under this
program, which was enacted in 1969,
monthly cash benefits are payable to
miners disabled by black lung disease
and to their dependents or survivors.
Medical benefits are also payable on the
basis of a diagnosis of pneumoconiosis.
Before the passage of workers’ compensation laws, to recover damages for a
work-related injury, employees ordinarily
had to file suit against their employers
and prove that the injury was caused by
the employer’s negligence. The employer, however, could block recovery by
using any of three common-law defenses:
assumption of risk-the injured worker
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could not be compensated if it were
proved that the injury was due to an
ordinary hazard of employment; fellowworker rule-the injured worker could
not be compensated if it were proved that
a fellow worker caused the injury by his
negligence: ‘and contributory negligence-the injured worker could not be
compensated if it were proved that the
worker contributed to the accident by his
or her own negligence, regardless of any
fault of the employer.
Many employees believed that these
defenses made recovery too difficult.
Legislation was sought to ensure that a
worker incurring (anoccupational injury
would be compensated regardless of fault
or blame in the accident <andwith a minimum of delay ‘and legal formality. In
turn, the employer’s liability was limited
because workers’ compensation benefits
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becamethe exclusive remedy for workrelatedinjuries.
As a result of this workers’ compensationlegislation, the usual condition for
entitlement to benefits is that the injury
or death ‘arise out of and in the course
of employment.” Cash compensation
andmedical benefits are generally not
payableif injuries are due to the
employee’s intoxication, willful misconduct,or gross negligence.
Coverage
In 1991, State and Federal workers’
compensationlaws covered about 93.6
million employees, or 88 percent of the
Nation’s employed wage and salary labor
force. Only in New H‘ampshire does the
Statelaw cover all jobs. Among the
mostcommon exemptions are domestic
service,agricultural employment, and
casuallabor. However, 39 programs now
havesome coverage for agricultural
workersand 2.5 progmms have some
coveragefor domestic workers.
Many programs exempt employees of
nonprofit, charitable, or religious institutions; some limit coverage to workers in
hazardousoccupations. Under 14 programs,employers having fewer than a
specifiednumber of employees are exemptfrom coverage (fewer than 3 employeesin 8 States, fewer th,an 4 in 3
States,and fewer than 5 in 3 States).
The coverage of State and local public employees differs widely from one
Stateprogram to another. Thirty programsprovide full coverage, specifying
no exclusions. Some have broad coverage,excluding only such groups as
electedor appointed officials. Other
programslimit coverage to public employeesof specified political subdivisions
or to employees engaged in hazardous
occupations. In some States, coverage of
governmentemployees is entirely optional with the State, city, or other political subdivision.
Two other major groups outside the
coverageof workers’ compensation laws
arerailroad employees engaged in interstatecommerce ‘and se‘amenin the merchantmarine. These workers are covered
by Federal statutory provisions for employer liability that give the employee the

right to charge an employer with negligence. The employer is barred from
pleading the common law defenses of
risk assumption, fellow worker, and
contributory negligence.
The prograrns nre compulsory for
most covered jobs in private industry
except in New Jersey, South Carolina,
and Texas. In these States, the programs
are elective-that is, employers may
accept or reject coverage under the law;
but if they reject it, they lose the customary common-law defenses against suits
by employees in private industry.
The programs also vary regarding the
methods used to assure that compensation will be paid when it is due. No
progmm relies on general taxing power
to finance workers’ compensation. Employers in most programs are permitted
to carry insurance against work accidents
with commercial insurance companies or
to qualify as self-insurers by giving proof
of financial ability to carry their own
risks. In eight jurisdictions, however,
commercial insurance is not allowed. In
four of these are‘as,employers must insure with an exclusive State insurance
fund, ‘and in four others, they must either
insure with an exclusive State insurance
fund or self-insure. In 17 jurisdictions,
State funds have been established that
compete with private insurance carriers
although these funds are currently operational in only 13 jurisdictions, Federal
employees are provided protection
through a federally financed and operated system. Table 6 shows total workers’ compensation benefits paid, including Federal black lung payments, by type
of insurer for selected years. Also shown
are the amounts for medical care and
cash benefits and benefits and employer
costs related to covered payroll.
Eligibility

for Benefits

Although at first virtually limited to
injuries or diseases traceable to industrial
“accidents,” the scope of the programs
has broadened to cover occupational
diseases as well. However, protection
against occupational disease is still restricted because of time limitations,
prevalent in many States, on the filing of
claims. That is, benefits for diseases
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with long latency periods are not payable
in many caSeshecause most State laws
pay benefits only if the disability or death
occurs within a relatively short period
after the last exposure to the occupational disease (such as 1 to 3 years) or if
the claim is filed within a similar time
after manifestation of the disease or after
disability begins. Some programs restrict
the scope of benefits in cases of dustrelated diseases such as silicosis and
asbestosis.
These eligibility restrictions reflect
the problems associated with determining the cause of disease. Work-related
ailments such as heart disease, respiratory disorders, and other common ailments may be brought on by a variety ol
traumatic agents in the individual’s
environment. The role of the workplace
in causing such disease is often very
difficult to establish for any individual.
Types and Amounts of Benefits
The benefits provided under workers’
compensation include periodic cash
payments and medical services to the
worker during a period of disablement,
and death and funeral benefits to the
worker’s survivors. Lump-sum settlements are permitted under most prognuns. However, a lump-sum settlement
may, in some cases. provide inadequate
protection to disabled workers, especially
where lump-sum agreements prevent
payment of future benefits (particularly
for medical care) when the same disabling condition recurs. In many States,
special benefits are included (for example, maintenance allowances during
rehabilitation and other rehabilitation
services for injured workers). To provide
an additional incentive for employers to
obey child labor laws, extra benefits may
be provided for minors injured while
illegally employed.
The cash benefits for temporary total
disability, permanent total disability,
permanent partial disability, and death of
a breadwinner are usually calculated
as a percentage of weekly earnings at the
time of accident or death-most commonly 66 2/3 percent. In some States,
the percentage varies with the worker’s
marital status and the number of dcpen-
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dent children, especially in caseof death.
All programs,however, place dollar
maximums on the weekly amountspayable to a disabled worker or to survivors
with the result that somebeneficiaries
(generally higher-paid workers) receive
less than the amount indicated by these
percentages.Four out of five programs
have adoptedflexible provisions for
setting the maximum weekly benefit
‘amounts,basing them on automatic
adjustmentsin relation to the average
weekly wage in the jurisdiction. Without
these automatic adjustments,annual
legislation would be required to increase
the maximum weekly benefit amount;
consequently,an even greater number of
injured workers would fail to receive a
benefit equal to the State’s percentage.
Other provisions in workers’ compensation programs limit the number of
weeksfor which compensationmay be
paid or the aggregateamount that may
be paid in a given case,and establish
waiting-period requirements. These
provisions also operateto reduce the
specified percentage.
Compensation is payable in all jurisTable 6.--Benefits

dictions, except in the Virgin Islands,
after a waiting period ranging from 3
days to 7 days, with a 3-day waiting
period being most common. However,
for workers whose disabilities continue
for a specified time-ranging from 4
days to 6 weeks-the payment of benefits
is retroactive to the date of injury.

Statemaximum weekly benefits (excluding dependents’allowances) range from
$225 to $737 ($65 in Puerto Rico,
$1,204.36for Federal civilian employees).The median Statemaximum in
Janu,ary1992 was $409.
Most programsprovide for temponary
disability benefits for the duration of the
disability and if the possibility exists for
Temporary and permanent total
disability.-A
large majority of compen- further improvement with medical treatsation casesinvolve temporary total
ment. But 17 programs specify payment
of benefits only up to a maximum numdisability-that is, the employee is unable to work at all while he or she is
ber of weeks,a maximum monetary total,
recovering from the injury, but the work- or both.
er is expectedto recover fully. When it
If the total injury appearsto be perhas been determined that the worker is
manent, 44 programs provide for the
permanently and totally disabled for ‘any payment of weekly benefits for life or the
type of gainful employment, permanent
entire period of disability. A few prototal disability benefits are payable. Both gramsreduce the weekly benefit amount
temporary and permanenttotal disability
after a specified period, or they provide
are usu~allycompensatedat the samerate. discretionary paymentsafter a specified
Table 7 shows the maximum percentage time. Among the 9 progr‘amswhere perof benefits and the maximum period for
mrtnent total disability benefits are limiwhich benefits are payable. It also shows ted in duration, amount, or both, the pethe minimum and maximum payments
riods rangefrom 260 weeksto 700 weeks.
per week, as well as the total maximum
Someprognamsprovide additional payamounts when these‘areexpressly stated ments for an attendant if one is required.
in the laws. For temporary disability,
In 9 States,injured personswho are

and costs under State and Federal workers’ compensation programs, selected years, 1940-91 1
zn efits paid during year (in millions)

~
Year
1940 ..........
1950.. ........
1955 ..........
1960.. ........
1965 ..........
1970 ..........
1975 ..........
1980 ..........
1985 ..........
1986 ..........
1987 ..........
1988 ..........
1989 ..........
1990.. ........
1991 ..........

Total r
$256
615
916
1,295
1,814
3,031
6,598
13,562
22,472
24,613
27,318
30,733
34,316
38,238
42,169

t
$135
381
563
810
1,124
1,843
3,422
7,023
12,341
13,827
15,453
17,512
19,918
22,222
24,515

’ Beginning in 1960, includes Alaska and Hawaii,
‘Net cash and medical benefits paid during
calendar year by private insurance companies
under standard workers’ compensation
policies.
3 Net cash and medical benefits paid by
competitive and exclusive State funds, the Federal
program for Government employees, and,

30

$73
149
238
325
445
755
2,324
4,333
5,874
6,248
6,782
7,477
7,965
8,658
9,711

$48
85
115
160
244
432
852
2,206
4,257
4,538
5,082
5,744
6,433
7,358
7,944

1,050

2,030
3,930
7,485
8,642
9,912
11,518
13,424
15,187
16,832

beginning in 1970. by the Federal Black Lung
benefits program.
’ Cash and medical benefits paid by self-insurers,
plus value of medical benefits paid by employers
carrying workers’ compensation
policies that
exclude standard medical coverage.
’ Excludes programs financed from general
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$161
415
591
860
1,214
1,981
4,568
9,632
14,987
15,971
17,406
19,215
20,892
23,051
25,337

$95
200
325
435
600

l

1.19
.89
.91
.93
1.00
1.11
1.32
1.96
1.81
1.99
2.07
2.16
2.27
2.36
2.40

revenues-most
Federal black lung benefits and
supplemental pensions in a few States.
e Premiums written by private carriers and State
funds and benefits paid by self-insurers increased
to allow for administrative
costs. Also includes
benefits paid and administrative
costs of Federal
system for Government employees,
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0.72
.54
.55
.59
.61
.66
.83
1.06
1.31
1.37
1.43
1.49
1.58

1.70
1.79

Table 7.-Minimum
January 1, 1992

and

maximum

benefits

Maximum
percentage of
State

for temporary

total

.

Alaska

66 213

.

80%

of

spendable

wage,
if less2

$385.00

100

...

$110 ($154 if employee shows proof of
wages) or worker’s spendable weekly

$700.00

. . .

Duration of disability
until date of medical
stability

3 $323.08

. . .

$106 or worker’s

average

.

450 weeks

66 213
66 213

$126.00
.

$336.00

66 2i3

...

80% of

$147.40 or 80% of worker’s average
wages, if less 2

66 213

$20.00 or actual wage, if less
$25.00 or average wage, if less
$109 or workers’s average wage
if less, but not less than $38 2

Idaho.................

'67

66 v/3
66 213

66 213

Indiana. ............
Iowa...............

...

70

'$153.27

or 80% of
spendable
earnings
whichever
is less

.

of

benefit’

$241.93

Florida................
Georgia ...............
Hawaii ................

..

duration

$20.00

$104.13 or average wage, if less 2

.

Maximum

wage, if less

66 213
66 213,

Illinois.

laws,

66 213

spendable
earnings
Delaware
District of Columbia.

compensation

Maximum

Minimum

66 213

..

workers’

Percentage of
State average
weekly wage

earnings
Arizona. ...........
Arkansas ..........
California. .........
Colorado..........
Connecticut. .......

under

Payments per week

wages

Alabama .

disability

66 213

80% of

'$162.00'

$395.71
$737.00

91
150

$312.39
$613.09

66 213

$409.00
$225.00
$437.00

loo
...
100

$324.00

90

..
. .

100

$109.90 lo $124.30 or worker’s
average wage, if less
$50 or worker’s average wage, if less

$655.73
$328.00

. .

$128.00 or actual wage, if less *

$733.00

200

260 weeks

...
...
52 weeks;thereafter,
67% of State average
weekly wage
.. .

133 'I3

500 weeks or $164,000
...

worker’s
spendable
earnings
Kansas...........
Kentucky. ........
Louisiana. ........
Maine............
Maryland.........
Massachusetts....

.

66 213
66 213

$25
2$76

66 213
66 213
66 v/3
60

Michigan

80% of

.

$289.00

75

100

$79 or actual wage, if less2

$380.00
$295.00

$25

$518.42

$50 or actual wage, if less
$103.10 or worker’s average wage,
if less 2
.

$475.00
3 $515.52

Mississippi. . .

.

75

166 213
100
100

...

$443.00

100

. .

.

66 213

$221.50 or actual wage, if less,
but not less than $88.40

. .

66 213

$25

$227.18

. .

66 213

$40
.

$431.26

105
100
. .
100

Missouri. ..............
Montana...............
Nebraska..............
Nevada................

66 213
66 213
66 213

$49 or actual wage, if less
...

...
156 weeks or 250
times State average

90

$441 .oo

worker’s
spendable
earnings
Minnesota . . . .

$100,000
. .
...
...

$336.00
$265.00

$421.26

450

weeks or
$102,231
400 weeks
...
. .
...

See footnotes

at end of table.
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Table 7.-Minimum
and maximum
January 1, 1992-Continued
Maximum
percentage of
wages

State
New Hampshire.. .

benefits for temporary

..

New Jersey. .
New Mexico. .
New York.....
North Carolina.
North Dakota..
Ohio . . . . .
Oklahoma .............
Oregon ................
Pennsylvania ..........
Puerto Rico ............
Rhode Island ..........
South Carolina .........
South Dakota ..........
Tennessee. ............
Texas .................

Utah ................
Vermont. ............
Virgin Islands. .......
Virginia, .............
Washington ..........
West Virginia .........
Wisconsin ............
Wyoming .............

United States:
Federal employees. .
Longshore workers. .

under workers’

Payments per week

Maximum duration of
benefit ’

$633.00

150

. .

$409.00
$307.30
$350.00
$429.00
3 $334.00
$443.00

75
85
...
110
100
100

400 weeks
700 weeks
...
...
...
...

...
$75 or worker’s average wage, if less
$154 or worker’s average wage, if less *
$35.00
2,5$66.00

$246.00
$429.71
$455.00
$65.00
3 $427.00
$379.82
$308.00
$294.00
5 $438.00

66 213
100
100
...
100
100
100
..
100

300 weeks
...
...
312 weeks
..
500 weeks
..
$117,600
...

$45.00
$198 or worker’s average wage, if less’
$60 or actual wage, if less
$104 or actual wage, if less2
$44.05 to $83.81

3 $378.00
3 $592.00
$271 .OO
$418.00
$415.13

100
150

312 weeks

earnings,
if less 2
2$109
$36 or actual wage, if less
$40 or actual wage, if less
$30
$201 or employee’s actual wage, if less *
$147.67 or actual wage, if less 2

70
66 z/!/3
66 213
66 213
66 */3
72% for
12 weeks;
6 6% thereafter
66 213
66 213
66 =I3
66 213
66 213
66 213
66 213
66 213
70% of
earnings
over $8.50
per hour;
75% for
all others
66 213
66 213
66 213
66 213
4 60-75

$30 or actual wage, if less
$50 or 90% of actual wage, if less
’ $227.50

$20

70
66 =I/3
66 213of
actual
monthly
earnings

z $131.34
$20 or actual wage, if less
...

$394.02
$450.00
$392.00

66 213
66 213

$186.13 or actual wage, if less
$174.99 or actual wage, if less 2

$1,204.36
$699.96

‘Adjusted automatically
as State’s average
weekly wage increases (with respect lo the
Longshore program as national average weekly
wage rises).
3 Plus dependents’ allowance: Arizona, $25
monthly per dependent residing in United States;
Massachusetts,
$6 per dependent if weekly benefits
are below $150 ; North Dakota. $10 per dependent
child. not to exceed worker’s net wage; Rhode

laws,

Maximum

$168.80 or worker’s after-tax

66 213

compensation

Percentage of
State average
weekly wage

Minimum

’ Benefits payable for duration of disability
without any dollar limit.

32

total disability

Island. $9 per dependent (maximum 4). not to
exceed 80 percent of worker’s average wage; Utah,
$5 per dependent (maximum 4) not to exceed State
average wage; Vermont, $10 per dependent under
age 21,
4According 10 current law. marrital status and
number of dependents.
weekly wage at a specified future date.
5 Minimum increased by $1 and maximum by $7
for each $10 increase in weekly wage for
manufacturing.
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66 213

..

100
100% Of
State’s
monthly wage
100
100
1000/0Of
monthly wage

500 weeks

K9
200% of
national weekly
wage

..
...

208 weeks

’ Based on 75 percent of the pay of specific
level in the Federal civil service.
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compensated
for temporary ‘and/orperm‘anent
total disability receive additional
benefitsfor dependents. In two of these
programs,such payments are made in
caseof temporary disability only, and in
twootherstheseallowances ‘areonly for
permanentdisability. The effect of these
allowancesin general is to increasethe
maximumweekly payments that a disabledworker receives. Under a few
programs,however, the additional allow‘antesare limited by the sameweekly
maximumbenefit amount or aggregate
maximumthat is payable whether or not
thereare dependents. Under someprograms,the term “dependents” is defined
toincludethe spouseas well as children.
Permunent partiul ctisability.-If the
perm‘anent
disability of a worker is only
pwtialand may or may not lessenwork
ability,permanentp‘arti‘aldisability benefitsarepayable-in part as compensationfor the injury and ensuing suffering
rindhandicap,<andin part as compensationfor a potential reduction in earning
capacity.The typic,2 law recognizes two
typesof permanentpartial disabilities:
Specificor “schedule” injuries (such as
thelossof an <arm,leg, eye, or other part
of thebody) and general or “non-schedule” injuries such as a disability caused
byinjury to the head,back, or nervous
system.
Compensationfor scheduleinjuries is
generallymadeat the samerate as for
totaldisability, but it is subject to different(generally lower) dollar maximums
under16 programs. Compensation is
determinedin terms of a fixed number of
weekswithout regard to loss of e‘arning
power.For nonschedule injuries, the
compensationis usually the percentage
of thetotal disability payment that correspondsto the percentageof wage loss or
reductionin earning capacity-that is,
thedifferencebetween wagesbefore and
afterimpairment. Under 35 progmms,
thereare limitations on the maximum
amountsand/or periods of payment
rangingfrom 200 weeks to 1,000 weeks,
rendamountsranging from $12,000 to
$382,980.
Undera majority of programs, the
compensationpayable for permanent
partialdisability is in addition to that

payable during the healing period or
while the worker is temporarily disabled.
Additional amounts usually are allowed
for disfigurement. Under someprograms,no benefits are payable for permanent partial disability resulting from
occupational disease;under other programs, such benefits ‘arelower than for
disability due to accidental injury.
Death benefits.-Generally, compensation related to earnings ‘andgraduated
by the number of dependentsis payable
to the survivors of workers who die from
work injury. Thirty-seven programs,
including those covering Federal employees ‘andlongshore and harbor workers, provide weekly or monthly death
paymentsto the spousefor life or until
remarriage (regardlessof the spouse’s
age at the death of the worker). All
programs provide payments to children
until age 18 or later if they are incapacitated or are students. Under 9 programs,
however, the maximum amountspayable
to a surviving family ‘arelimited, ranging
from $65,000 to $250,000 ($16,500 in
the Virgin Islands). Under 16 programs,
paymentsare limited to a specific period,
ranging from 6 ye,arsto 20 years (sometimes reducedby benefits paid to the
dece‘asedworker before his or her death).
In a few others, doll‘ar <andduration limits apply. Many laws contain special
provisions for lump sumspayable to
widows who remarry and thereby become
disqualified for periodic payments.
In all the compensationacts, provision is made for payment of burial expensessubject to a specified maximum
amount that ranges from $700 to $6,000.
The median State maximum payment is
$3,000. Statespay these amountsregardlessof the availability of monthly
survivor benefits, except in Oklahoma
where $3,000 is paid to the decedent’s
estatewhen there are no dependents.
Medical benefits.-All compensation
acts require that medical aid be furnished
to injured workers without delay,
whether or not the injury entails work
interruption. This care includes first-aid
treatment, physician services,surgical
and hospital services, nursing, medical
drugs and supplies, appliances, and prosthetic devices.
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Medical aid is also furnished without
a limit on time or amount for accidental
injuries (except that the Virgin Iskands
limits medical care to $40,000 per injury). A few programsprovide for only
limited medical benefits when occupational disease,dental care, or prostheses
and appliancesare involved.
Under 32 programs,the employee
has the right to designatethe physician,
although in somecasesthe physician
must be chosenfrom a list preparedby
the Stateagency or by the employer.
Under others, the employer has the right
to select the physician. In several States
where the worker may choosethe physician, the administering agency has the
authority to require a changeof physici‘an,(and,in some Stateswhere the
worker may not make the original
choice, the employeemay choosehis or
her own physician after a specified period.
In practice, the employer’s right to
designatethe physician may be transferred to the insumnce company that
carries the risk for medical care and
compensation. Someemployersprovide
the medical servicesdirectly, even
though they are insured for cash compensation costs. Others are self-insured
for medical servicesand cashbenefits.
First aid ‘and,less commonly, hospital
facilities may be provided by the employer at the place of employment.
Becausemedical aid is usually provided by physicians in private practice on
a fee-for-service basis, the programs
commonly contain provisions restricting
the responsibility of the employer (or
insurer) to such charges‘asgenerally
prevail in the community for treating
personswho are of the samegeneral
economic statusas the employee and
who pay for their own treatment. Provisions requiring review and approval of
medical bills by the administering
agency are also common.
Offset provisions.-Certain disabled
workers may be eligible for cashbenefits
under both workers’ compensationand
the Social Security Disability Insurance
(DI) program. The 1965 Amendmentsto
the Social Security Act provide for a
reduction in Social Security paymentsso
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mium or “manual” rates may be less
However, in those Statesthat maintain
that total benefits under both programs
exclusive Statefunds, thesetasksof
do not exceedthe higher of 80 percent of than 0.1 percent of payroll: in very haza worker’s former earnings or the total
rardousoccupations, the rates may exceed administration are merged with those of
providing the insurance protection-that
family benefit under Social Security
20 percent.
is, the functions of setting rates,collectbefore offset. The offset also applies
The premium rate an employer pays
ing premiums, ‘andpaying benefits.
where the worker receives both DI benin a given State,comparedwith the preAbout half the programs require
efits and Federal Black Lung program
mium rate for the sameindustrial classibenefits (Part C, financed by employer
fication in another State,also reflects the reports by employers of all work-related
accidents or injuries. The others require
funds).
level of benefits provided in a given
Under Federal law, the Social Secujurisdiction. Costs are also influenced by such reports only if medical care beyond
rity offset is not applied if State law
the method used to insure for compensa- first aid is required, time is lost after the
day of the accident, or compensationis to
provides a workers’ compensationofftion liability-through a commercial
set-that is, if the workers’ compensacarrier, through an exclusive or competi- be paid. A claim for compensationmust
be filed with the administering agency
tion benefit is reduced to offset concurtive Statefund, or through self-insurrent payment of a DI benefit to the
ance-and the proportion of the emfor due notice (most often 30 days) to the
employer or insurer. The deadline is
disabled worker. Presently, 13 States
ployer premium assignedto acquisition
have such provisions. However, the
commonly not longer than 1 year or 2
costsand costs for services and general
Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981
administration. Nationally, it is estiyears after the injury, onset of disability,
eliminated the preferenceto any new
mated that in 1990 the cost to employers or death. Time limits are extended under certain conditions, particularly with
Stateoffset provisions. Thus, no addifor obtaining insurance or for self-insurtional Stateoffset provisions are exregard to occupational diseases.
ing the risk of employment injury averUnder most programs, the employer
pectedto be enactedwith respectto DI
aged 2.36 percent of payroll.
benefits. The Federal offset is relinor the carrier, when notified of the inStatecosts of administering the
jury, is required to take the initiative to
quished only where Stateworkers’ comworkers’ compensationlaws and superpensationoffset provisions were in effect vising the operations of the insurance
begin the payment of compensationto
the worker or his or her dependents. The
by February 18,198l.
medium-the private carrier, the selfUnder several programs, workers’
injured worker does not have to enter
insurer, and/or the Statefund-may be
compensationbenefits may be reduced
into an agreement‘andneed not sign any
provided through legislative appropriabecauseof receipt of Social Security
papersbefore compensationstarts.The
tions or through special assessmentson
benefits other th,anfor disability, unemlaw specifies the ‘amounta worker should
insurance carriers and self-insurers. In
ployment insurance, or disability benefits 1990,the programs were about evenly
get. If the worker fails to receive that
under private plans. In addition, benefits divided in the method used to defray
amount, the administrative agency can
step in, investigate the matter, and corunder the Federal Black Lung program
administrative costs.
are reduced to the extent that workers’
rect any error. In many cases,however,
compensationbenefits attributable to the Administration
theseprovisions have not beenactively
samediseaseare being paid.
enforced.
Stateworkers’ compensationlaws
Under someprograms,uncontested
generally are administered by commisFinancing
casesare settled by agreementamong the
sions or boards createdby law. Court
employing firm, its insurance carrier,
Workers’ compensationprogmms are administration exists in five Stateswith
<andthe worker before paymentsstart.
almost exclusively financed by employers limited administrative activities perFurther, the agreementmust be approved
basedon the principle that the cost of
formed by M administrative unit. The
by the administrative agencyunder a few
work-related accidents is a business
Federal provisions are administered by
of the laws. In contestedcases,most
expense.New Statelaws contain provithe Office of Workers’ Compensation
workers’ compensationlaws provide for
sions for nominal contributions by the
Programsof the Departmentof Labor,
adjudication through hearings before the
coveredemployee for hospital and medi- except for part of the Black Lung proadministrative body, which usually has
cal benefits.
gram administered by the Social Security
exclusive jurisdiction over the determiThe employer’s cost of protecting
Administration (SSA).
nation of facts: appealsto the courts
workers varies with the risk involved
Generally, Stateadministrative agenusually are limited to questionsof law.
and is influenced primarily by such faccies are expectedto exercise supervisory,
tors as the employer’s industrial
adjudicative, and enforcementpowers to
Rehabilitation
classification and the hazardsof that
ensureprompt and continued payment of
industry, sometimesmodified by experiobligations and to securecompliance
All workers’ compensationprogmms
encerating. In industries characterized
with the laws. This activity is often carprovide for physical rehabilitation when
primarily by clerical operations, preried out by boardsor commissions.
needed. In addition, all but six of the
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workers’ compensation laws contain
specialprovisions for rehabilitation in
the form of retraining, education, and job
placcmcnt and guidance to help injured
workersfind suitable work. A few prognunsprovide for the direct operation of
rehabilitation facilities to make available
to injured workers services necessary to
restoretheir ability to perform a job.
In most of the acts, payments for
itemssuch as food. lodging, and travel
areprovided to facilitate the vocational
rehabilitation of the worker. Under some
laws. these payments are provided
through the extension of the period for
which regular compensation is payable:
underothers, they are in addition to the
paymentof indemnity benefits, with time
litnitations in some cases.
In addition to any special rehabilitation benefits and services provided under
the workers’ compensation laws, an
injured worker may be eligible for the
servicesprovided by the Federal-State
programof vocational rehabilitation.
This program is operated by the Srate
divisions of vocational rehabilitation and
appliesto disabled persons whether or
not the disability is work connected. The
servicesrendered include medical examin;ttion, medical and vocational diagnosis.counsel and guidance in selecting the
right job, and training for and placement
in that job.
To help place injured workers in jobs
andto relieve the fear of employers that
their workers’ compensation costs will be
unduly burdened if they hire handicappedworkers, all States have some
form of subsequent-injury fund. When a
subsequentinjury occurs to a worker who
hassustained a previous permanent
injury, the employee is compensated for
thedisability resulting from the combinedinjuries. The current employer
paysonly for the last injury and the reInatinderof the award is paid from the
second-injury fund.
In 26 programs, the second-injury
fund legislation is broad enough to apply
to any preexisting impairment. Under
eachof the remaining programs-except
Wyoming, which does not have a second-injury fund-legislation
is limited to
workerswho have certain specified im-

pairments or whose combined injuries
result in permanent total disability.
The method of financing the subsequent-injury fund differs among the
various programs. Usually an assessment
is made against ;m employer or insurance carrier in death cases without surviving dependents (or sometimes in
disability cases as well), or an annual
assessment is made against insurance
caniers and self-insurers.
Black Lung Benefit Program
The Black Lung benefit program was
established in 1970 by the Federal Coal
Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969.
Generally regarded as a specialized
workers’ compensation program, it provides monthly cash benefits to coal miners who are totally disabled because of
pneumoconiosis (black lung disease),
and to survivors of miners who die from
this disease. Medical benefits are also
payable for the diagnosis of the disease
and treatment for conditions resulting
from the disease.
History.-Originally,
the Black Lung
benefit program was established with the
expectation that the States eventudly
would provide protection against this
occupational disease to coal mine workers through their workers’ compensation
programs. The original program, Part B,
was established under the administration
of SSA.
Beginning in July 1973, the Department of Labor was given responsibility
for all new claims. The Department was
to administer a progmm, Part C, under
which black lung benefits would be paid
by the coal mine operator deemed responsible for the worker’s disability
when benefits were not provided under
the State workers’ compensation law.
Where there was no black lung coverage
under workers’ compensation laws and
when no responsible mine operator could
be established, the Department of Labor
was to pay claims from general revenues.
Claims initiated before July 1973 (‘and,
in certain survivor cases, before December 1973) continued to be paid by SSA
from general funds.
In addition to the cash benefits autho-
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rized under the original 1969 law, the
Black Lung benefit program was expanded to include benefits for medical
diagnosis and treatment for conditions
resulting from pneumoconiosis. Later,
this provision was broadened to include
beneficiaries under the original legislation as well.
When it becatne evident that the
States were not going to change their
laws sufficiently to meet Federal standards, Congress in 1977 ‘amended the act
to provide an industry trust fund that,
starting in 1978, began paying benefits
for cases in which no responsible coal
mine operator could be identified. The
Government-administered trust fund was
financed by an excise tax on coal taken
from mines.
At the same time, coverage and eligibility under the program were expanded,
providing benefits to new categories of
workers and liberalizing rules for medical eligibility. The 1981 program termination date previously in the law was
eliminated, making the program permanent.
Ben@.-At
the end of 1991, about
275,000 disabled workers, dependents,
<andsurvivors were receiving black lung
cash benefits under the combined programs administered by SSA and the
Department of Labor. In addition to
those who actually mine the coal on the
surface or underground, individuals
disabled by black lung disease may be
eligible for benefits if they processed or
transported coal, constructed coal mines,
or were owners or m<anagerswho had
worked in the extraction of coal. Evidence of the existence of pneumoconiosis
CM be established by several means,
including definitive X-ray readings and
presumptions based on the number of
years of mining employment ‘and the
extent of disability.
The monthly benefit payable to a
disabled miner is a flat amount equal to
37-l/2 percent of the monthly pay rate
for a Federal Government employee in
the first step of General Schedule grade
2. As of January 1993, this monthly
benefit amount was $4 18.20. For one
dependent of a disabled miner, an additional SOpercent of the basic benefit is
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payable; for two dependents,the additional amount is 75 percent of the benefit; and for three or more, it is 100 percent or a total of $836.40. A widow,
widower, or other surviving dependent
(child, parent, brother, or sister) of a disabled miner who died also receives the
basic benefit of $418.20. If there is more
themone survivor, additional ~amounts
are paid in accordancewith the above
benefit schedule(divided equally among
the survivors), except that a surviving
widow or child precludes a parent from
succeedingto benefits; a surviving
widow. child. or parent precludes brothers and sistersfrom succeedingto benefits.
Benefits are paid regardlessof the age
of the miner or dependent (other than
child) or how long ago the miner’s disability beganor death occurred. Benefit
paymentsare reduced on a dollar-fordollar basis if the beneficiary is also
receiving payments for disability (due to
black lung) under a State workers’ compensation program or is receiving benefits under a Stateunemployment insurance or disability insurance program
basedon the miner’s disability. Benefits
paid to miners and dependents(except

widows, wives, and children) are also
subject to reduction due to excessearnings computed as under the Social Security program’s annual retirement earnings test. Black lung benefits are not
consideredworkers’ compensationpayments for purposesof applying the workers’ compensationoffset provisions contained in the Social Security DI
provisions and thus are not reduced due
to receipt of DI benefits.
During calendar year 1991, total
black lung benefit paymentsamountedto
$1.4 billion, of which $0.8 billion was
made through the part of the program
administered by SSA and $0.6 billion
was made through the Department of
Labor. About three-fifths of the payments
were made to miners and their dependents; the remainder was paid to survivors. Thesepaymentsinclude Xl 17 million in medical benefits.
original part of the Black Lung program,
P‘artB, administered by SSA, hasbeen
funded from the beginning through general revenues. The later part of the program, Part C, administered by the Department of Labor, is currently intended
to be self-supporting. Where a coal mine

operator can be assignedresponsibility
for a worker’s disability, benefits are
paid by insurance (or self-insurance)
arrangedfor by the employer. However,
most of the benefits paid through Department of Labor auspices,as well as administrative costs, are financed by a trust
fund establishedin the 1977 amendments.
The Government-administeredtrust
fund is financed by an excise tax on coal
taken from the mines. Currently, this
tax remains as enacted in 1981: The
lesserof $1 per ton of coal from underground mines (SOcents from surface
mines), or 4 percent of the coal’s
selling price. These rates representa
doubling of those originally enacted,
which had proved to be insufficient to
pay claims.
Becauseof the growing interest
chargeson the debt that the trust fund
has already incurred, it is anticipated
that further corrective legislation will be
neededto make the program fully
funded. Under current law, rates will
revert back to previous levels by the
earlier of January 1, 1996,or after all
principal and interest owed to the Treasury have been paid.

Five States,Puerto Rico, and the
railroad industry have social insurance
programs that partially compensatefor
the loss of wagescausedby temporary
nonoccupational disability or maternity.
Theseprograms are known as temporary
disability insurance becausepayments
have a durational limit. Private ‘arrangements for similar kinds of insurance are
more widespread.
Federal law doesnot provide for a
Federal-Statesystemof disability insurancecomparableto the Federal-State
systemof unemployment insurance.
However, the Federal Unemployment
T,axAct was amendedin 1946 to permit
Stateswhere employeesmadecontribu-

tions under the unemployment insurance
program to use someor all of thesecontributions for the payment of disability
benefits (but not for administration).
Three of the nine Statesthat could have
benefited by this provision for initial
funding for temporary disability insurance took advantageof it: California,
New Jersey,and Rhode Island. Four
other jurisdictions enactedtemporary
disability insurance laws without any
supplementalfunds from the unemployment insurance system.
In addition, workers in Statesthat do
not have compulsory temporary disability
insurancelaws are often protected by
their employers or unions through group

disability insurance or formal paid sickleave plans establishedthrough collective
bargaining or the employers’ initiative.
Workers in Statesthat have temporary
disability insuranceprovisions may also
have similar coverage.Someworkers
also securea meaSureof protection by
purchasing individual accident and sicknessinsurance from private insurance
companies.
It is estimated that in 1991, through
voluntary and government mandated
coverage-that is, temporary disability
insurance-about two-thirds of the
Nation’s wage and salary workers in
private employment had someprotection
against loss of earnings causedby short-
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coveredby the contribution and benefit
provisions of the law. Other than for this
type of minor exception, the laws make
coverageagainstthe risk of wage loss
due to short-term nonoccupational disability mandatory for all employeessubject to the law.
The methodsused for providing this
protection vary. In Rhode Island, the
Coverage
coverageis provided through an excluSome21.2 million employees,or 22
sive, State-operatedfund into which all
percentof the country’s wage and salary contributions are paid and from which
laborforce in private industry, were
all benefits are disbursed. In addition, a
coveredin 1991 by temporary disability
covered employer may provide suppleinsurancelaws. The first State law w(as menualbenefits in any manner he or she
enactedby Rhode Island in 1942, folchooses.The Statesystemdoesnot t,ake
lowedby legislation in California and
account of private cash sicknessplans.
therailroad industry in 1946, New Jersey The railroad program is also exclusively
in 1948,and New York in 1949. Then
publicly operatedin conjunction with its
camea hiatus of two decadesbefore
unemployment insurance provisions.
PuertoRico and Hawaii passedlaws in
In California, New Jersey,‘andPuerto
1968and 1969,respectively.
Rico, coverageis provided through a
The five Statetemporary disability
State-operatedfund, but employers are
insurancelaws and the Puerto Rico law
permitted to “contract out” of the State
covermost commercial and industrial
fund by purchasing group insurance from
wageand salary workers in private emcommercial insurance companies,by
ploymentif the employer has at least one self-insuring, or by negotiating coverage
worker. Principal occupational groups
through a union-employer benefit plan.
excludedare domestic workers, family
Coverageby the Statefund is automatic
workers(parent, child, or spouseof the
unless or until an employer or the ememployer),government employees,and
ployees take positive action by substimttheself-employed. State<andlocal goving a private insurance plan that meets
ernmentemployeesare included in Hathe stand,ardsprescribed in the law and is
waii, and the other State programs genapproved by the administering agency.
erallyprovide elective coveragefor some Premiums (in lieu of contributions) are
or all public employees.
then paid directly to the private plan and
Agricultural workers are covered in
benefits are paid to the workers affected.
California, Hawaii, New Jersey,and
The Hawaii and New York laws are
PuertoRico but are not covered in other
similar to an employer-liability law bejurisdictions. Coveragefor agricultural
causethey require employersto provide
workersin California is basedon wages their own disability insurance plans for
earnedin private industry, with maxitheir workers-by setting up an approved
nnnnbenefits ranging from $50 to $266
self-insurance plan, by M agreement
perweek. The California law permits
with employeesor a union establishing a
self-employedindividuals to elect cover- labor-managementbenefit phan,or by
ageon a voluntary basis. Workers empurchasing group insurance from a comployedby railroads, railroad associations, mercial carrier. In New York, the emandrailroad unions ‘arecovered by temployer may also provide protection
porarydisability insurance under the
through the State Insurance Fund which
national system included in the Railroad is a quasi-public competitive carrier that
UnemploymentInsurance Act.
writes insurance on a premium-paying
The laws generally permit individubasis. Both Hawaii and New York oper‘alswho dependonly on prayer or spiriate special funds to pay benefits to worktual meansfor healing to elect not to be
ers who becomedisabled while unemtermnonoccupationaldisability. These
workersreceivedabout $14.2 billion in
wage-replacement
benefits (including
formalsick leave), of which $2.8 billion
waspaid under temporary disability
insurancelaws.
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ployed or whose employers have failed to
provide the required protection. In other
jurisdictions, benefit paymentsfor the
disabled unemployed are madefrom the
regular Stateoperatedfunds.
In 1991, private insurance plans
accountedfor 21 percent of the covered
workers in New Jerseyand only 5 percent in Cdifomia. In contrast, private
plans cover all workers in Hawaii, almost all in New York, and 61 percent in
Puerto Rico.
Eligibility

for Benefits

To qualify for benefits, a worker must
fulfill certain requirements regarding
past earnings or employment and must
be disabled as defined in the law. In
addition, a claimant may be disqualified
if he or shereceives certain types of
income during the period of disability.
Earnings or employment requiremerits.-A claimant must have a speci-

fied amount of past employment or earnings to qualify for benefits. These
requirements limit benefits to individuals
with substantial attachmentto the covered labor force. These stipulations are
similar to those under unemployment
insurance but are less stringent in some
cases. However, in mostjurisdictions
with private insurance plans, the plans
either insure workers immediately upon
their employment or, in somecases,
require a short probationary period of
employment, usually from 1 to 3 months.
Upon cessationof employment after a
specified period, a worker generally loses
his or her private plan coverageand
must look to a State-createdfund for
such protection.
Disability requirements.-The laws
generally define disability as inability to
perform regular or customary work becauseof a physicd or mental condition.
Stricter requirements are imposed for
disability during unemployment in New
Jerseyand New York. The laws in Hawaii, New Jersey,New York, and Puerto
Rico also deny paymentsfor periods of
disability becauseof willfully self-inflicted injuries or injuries sustainedin
the performanceof illegal acts. Puerto
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Rico also deniespaymentsto victims of
automobile accidentswho are covered
under other laws. All the laws pay full
benefits for disability due to pregnancy.
(In Puerto Rico, benefits are not payable
for disability causedby or related to
abortion except when the abortion was
performed for medical reasons.)
Disquulifiing income.-All the laws
restrict payment of disability benefits
when the claimant is also receiving
workers’ compensationpayments. Further, New York doesnot pay benefits for
employment-relateddisability, even if
workers’ compensationis not payable.
The other jurisdictions do not pay for
disabilities for which workers’ compensation is payable. However, the statutes
usually contain someexceptions to this
rule-for example, if the workers’ compensationis for partial disability or for
previously incurred work disabilities.
California and the railroad program will
pay the difference if the temporary disability payment is larger than the workers’ compensationbenefit (and, in the
caSeof the railroad program, if the temporary disability benefit is larger than
benefits from certain other social insuranceprograms as well).
The laws differ with respectto the
treatmentof sick-leave payments.Rhode
Island pays disability benefits in full
even though the claimant draws wagecontinuation payments. New York deducts from the benefits any payment
from the employer or from a fund contributed to by the employer, except for
benefits paid pursuant to a collective
bargaining agreement. In California,
New Jersey,‘andPuerto Rico, benefits
plus paid sick leave for ‘anyweek during
disability may not exceedthe
individual’s weekly earnings before his
or her disablement. Railroad workers
are not eligible for temporary disability
benefits while they receive sick-leave
pay.
All the disability laws provide that a
claimant cannot receive disability benefits for any week for which he or she
receivesunemployment benefits. The
New Jerseylaw deductsfrom disability
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paymentsthe amount of any pension
received if the pension was contributed
to by the claimant’s most recent employer. Puerto Rico disallows disability
benefits if a pension is being received
without the claimant’s having had insured work for at least 15 weeks immediately preceding the disability claim.
Types and Amounts of Benefits

In all seventemporary disability insurancesystems,as with unemployment
insurance in the United States,weekly
benefit amounts‘arerelated to a
claimant’s previous earnings in covered
employment. In general, the benefit
amount for a week is intended to replace
at least one-half the weekly wage loss for
a limited time. All the laws, however,
specify minimum and maximum
amountspayable for a week. As of January 1993, the maximum weekly amount
ranged from $104 in Puerto Rico to $336
in California. In three States,the maximum amount is recomputedannually so
that it will equal a specified percentage
of the State’saverageweekly wage in
covered employments:66-2/3 percent in
Hawaii, 53 percent in New Jersey,and
75 percent in Rhode Island, which also
pays benefits to dependents,
The maximum duration of benefits
varies between26 and 52 weeks.Hawaii,
New York, and Puerto Rico provide for
benefits of a uniform duration of 26
weeks for all claimants; California and
the railroad program have maximum
benefit periods of 52 weeks: New Jersey,
26 weeks; and Rhode Island, 30 weeks.
Under the railroad program, duration
varies between26 weeksand 52 weeks,
basedon the total number of years of
employment in the industry. In the other
jurisdictions, limited predisability “baseperiod” wagesreduce benefit duration.
A noncompensablewaiting period of
a week or 7 consecutivedays of disability
(4 days for railroad workers) is generally
required before the payment of benefits
for subsequentweeks. The waiting period, however, applies only to the first
sicknessin a benefit year in Rhode Is-
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land, and is waived in California and
Puerto Rico from the date of confinement
in a hospital. In New Jersey,the waiting
period is compensableafter benefits have
beenpaid for 3 consecutiveweeks. In
eachof the temporary disability insuranceprograms, a worker may be paid
benefits on a prorated basis for partial
weeksof sicknessafter the waiting period has been satisfied.
The statutory provisions described
above govern the benefits payableto
employeescoveredby the State-operated
plans. In those Stateswhere private
plans are permitted to participate, these
provisions represent standardsagainst
which the private plan can be measured
(in accordancewith provisions in the
Statelaw). Thus, although identical
statutory provisions apply to all covered
workers under the public systemin
Rhode Island, a different situation prevails in other Stateswhere private plans
may deviate sharply from statutory specifications.
In California, before a private insur,anceplan can be substituted for the State
plan, it must afford benefit rights greater
than those under the State-operatedplan.
In Hawaii, New Jersey,‘andPuertoRico,
private plan benefits must be at least as:
favorable as those under the government
plans. Hawaii permits deviation from
statutory benefits if the aggregatebenefits provided under the private plan are
actuarially equal or better. In New York,
adherenceto precise statutory benefits is
not required: the benefit packageprovided by private plans must be “actuarially equivalent” to the statutory formula
and must meet certain minimum Standards. Somefeaturesof a private insuranceplan can be inferior to the standards
of State law if other featuresare more
favorable. Moreover, the New York law
also provides that medical, hospital, and
surgical care benefits may be substituted
for cash sicknessbenefits up to 40 percent of the statutory benefits.
Private plans may also deviate from
the statute with respectto conditions
under which benefits are not denied in
any casein which they would have been
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paidunder the statute. In fact, however,
wherethere are State-operatedphans,
financialconsiderations tend to operate
asa restrictive force on the liberalization
of privateplans becausethe laws forbid
requiringemployeesto pay higher premiumsfor private plan coverage.
In 1991, the averagepayment for a
weekof disability in Puerto Rico was $74
underthe publicly operatedfund, and
$100under private plans. In New York,
theaverageweekly benefit for both public andprivate phanswas $lSS; in California,$204 under the public plan
(whichcoversmost of the workers), and
$284for the workers covered under
privateplans. The averageduration per
periodof disability was only 4.8 weeksin
Hawaii,but was 14.5 weeks in California
(State-operated
fund).
In areaswhere private plan participationis permitted, special arrangements
areneededto ensurecontinuity of coveragefor a worker who changesemployers
orexperiencesperiods of unemployment.
In New York, the law requires that a
workerbe covered by a private plan for 4
weeksafter termination of employment
unlesshe or she is reemployed, in which
casehe or she will be covered by the new
employerwithout a waiting period.
PuertoRico requires that benefits under a
privateplan be payable for periods of
disability that begin during unemploymentor employment in uninsured work.
In the other three Statesthat allow privatepkans-California, Hawaii, and New
Jersey-the employer’s responsibility for
coveragelasts only 2 weeksafter separation.After such coverage lapses,the
workermay be eligible for continued
disability benefits through the State fund.
Specialbenefit and eligibility provisions
<are
also in effect for disabled unemployedworkers in Hawaii, New Jersey,
andNew York.
In Rhode Island and in the railroad
industry, there is no reason to make a
distinction between employed and unemployedworkers becauseall benefits are
paid from a single fund and workers are
assuredof continuous protection during
shortperiods of unemployment and job
turnover.

Financing

In Hawaii, employeespay one-half the
cost of benefits, not to exceed0.5 percent
Under eachof the laws, except for
of taxable weekly wages;the balanceis
that governing the railroad program,
paid by the employer. The taxable wage
employeesmay be required to contribute baseis computed annually as 121 percent
to the cost of the temporary disability
of the Stateaverageweekly wage.
benefit. In five of the jurisdictions (all
Under programs in California, New
but California and Rhode Island), emJersey,(andPuerto Rico, workers covered
ployers are also required to contribute.
by approved private plans are relieved
In general, the government does not
from contributing to the govemmentcontribute. The State-operatedplan in
operatedfund; but when they are asked
Rhode Island is financed through M
to contribute to the private plan, they
employeepayroll tax of 1.3 percent on a
may not pay more than they otherwise
worker’s wage up to a taxable wage base would be required to pay for the State
of $38,000. Railroad employers pay a
fund. When benefit costsexceedthis
joint unemployment insurance/temporary amount, employers must pay the bakance.
disability insurance contribution on
In Hawaii and New York, higher contriwagesof up to $810 a month per embutions than specified in the law may be
ployee. The contribution is the satnefor
required of employeesif the level of
all employers but can vary each year
benefits provided bearsa reasonable
from 0.65 percent to 12 percent, depend- relationship to costs.
ing on the level of financial reservesin
The administrative costs of the govthe systemfor the previous year.
ernment-operatedpkans,like the benefit
Under the California State plan,
outlays, are met from the payroll taxes
employeespay no more than 1.2 percent collected under the law. California, New
and no less than 0.1 percent of payroll
Jersey,New York, ‘andPuerto Rico levy
tax. Self-employed personswho have
assessmentson private pkansto cover the
elected coveragecontribute at a rate of
addedadministrative costs to the States
1.25percent of wages,deemedto be
of supervising theseplans. In Hawaii,
$5,475 a quarter, without regard to acthe administrative costs<arepaid from
tual self-employment earnings. In New
general revenues. In New Jersey,emJersey,the Statepkanfor employed work- ployers covered by the State-operated
ers is financed by a tax of 0.5 percent of
plan pay ‘anextra aSsessmentfor the
covered wagesof up to $12,000 a ye‘ar
costsof maintaining separateaccounts
paid by employees<anda corresponding
for experience-rating purposes.
tax of 0.5 percent for employers. HowThose disability laws that permit
ever, the 0.5 percent employer tax rate
private insurance require these plans to
may be modified to vary between0.1
pay part of the cost of paying benefits to
percent and 1.1 percent of covered payinsured workers who becomedisabled
roll depending on the experience of the
while unemployed-generally by means
employer with the disability risk and the of a levy proportional to the insurable
level of reserves.
payroll covered by private plans. This
For benefits not exceeding the statuarrangementis considerednecessaryso
tory benefits, New York employeesmay
that the cost of benefits to unemployed
be required to contribute 0.5 percent of
workers will not be borne exclusively by
the first $120 of weekly wagesup to a
the public funds.
maximum of 60 centsper week: employers bear any additional costs that may
Administration
arise. There is no ceiling on the
employer’s liability. In Puerto Rico,
Five of the seventemporary disability
employeesand employers eachcontribute insurance programs <areadministered by
0.5 percent of the worker’s wages,up to
the sameagency that administers unem$9,000. The cost of benefits for agriculployment insurance. Under thesefive
tural workers is paid from public funds.
programs, unemployment insurance ad-
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ministrative machinery is used to
collect contributions, to maintain wage
records,to determine eligibility, ‘andto
pay benefits to workers under the Stateoperatedfunds. The New York law is
administeredby the StateWorkers’ CompensationBoard, and the Hawaii law is
administered separatelyin the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations.
By way of contrast, claims in New
York ‘andHawaii are filed with ‘andpaid
by either the employer, the insurance
carrier, or the union health and welfare
fund that is operating the private plan.
The Stateagency limits its functions

40

with respectto employed workers to
exercising general supervision over private plans, setting standardsof performance,and adjudicating disputed claims
arising between claimants and carriers.
A similar situation applies to claimants
under private plans in California, New
Jersey,and Puerto Rico.
All the laws require the claimant to
be under the care of a physician (or, in
California and Hawaii, the claimant may
be in the care of an authorized religious
practitioner of the claimant’s faith). The
first claim must be supportedby a
physician’s certification. It must include
a diagnosis, the date of treatment, an
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opinion as to whether the illness or injury prevents the claimant from carrying
on his or her customary work, and an
estimateof the date when the claimant
will be able to work again.
An individual whose claim for benefits is denied, in whole or in part, has
the right to appeal the determination
through the Statecourts. Decisions by
private carriers are also subject to appeal
to the Stateadministrative agency and
then to the courts, If a c‘arrier should fail
to pay promptly in accordancewith a
decision on appeal, the benefits may be
paid by the Stateagency and assessed
against the employer.
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Section II: Health Care Programs
However, theseefforts cameto naught,
in part as a result of changed national
priorities and public attitudes in the
turesfor medical researchand medical
years following World War I.
facilitiesconstruction, were estimatedat
Renewedinterest in government
$751.8billion for 1991. This amount
health insurance surfaced during the
constituted13.2percent of the gross
1930’s at the Federal level. Again, nothdomestic
product (GDP). Fifty-six pering concreteresulted beyond the limited
centof theseexpenditures originated in
provisions in the Social Security Act that
theprivatesector and 44 percent represupported Stateactivities relating to
sented
expendituresby Federal, State,
public health ‘andhealth care services for
andlocal governments.
mothers and children. Broader initiatives
Morethan 70 percent of the public
expenditures
for health and medical care in health care were crowded out by the
programsof public assistance,old-age
werefor the Medicare ‘andMedicaid
insurance, and unemployment insurance
prognuns-39 percent and 32 percent,
included in the Social Security Act of
respectively.Hospital and medical care
costsfor the Departmentof Defense‘and 1935. One of the concerns was that the
health care systemwould have to be
forveteransaccountedfor 8 percent;
expandedand strengthenedbefore hargeworkers’compensationpaymentsfor 6
percent;and various public health expen- scaleimprovements in the provision of
health ‘andmedical care could be underditures,medical research,and constructaken.
tion of medical facilities accountedfor
From the late 1930’s on, there was
mostof the remainder.
broad agreementon the need for some
Through the Medicare and Medicaid
programs,public health and medical care form of health insurance to alleviate the
unpredictable and uneven incidence of
expendituresin the United Statesmrget
medical costs for middle-income Ameritwobroadpopulation groups. The Medicans. The main issue that remained to be
c‘veprogram covers personsaged 6S or
resolved
was whether health insurance
olderwho are insured under the Social
would
be
privately or publicly financed.
Securityprogram and also personswho
Private
health
insurance, mostly group
havebeenreceiving Social Security disinsurance
fimanced
through the employability benefits for 2 years or more. The
ment
relationship,
ultimately
prevailed.
Medicaidprogram covers personswith
Private health insurance coverage
limited income and resources-for the
expandedrapidly beginning in World
mostpart, those individuals receiving
assistanceunder the Aid to F,amilies with War II as employee fringe benefits were
DependentChildren (AFDC) or Supple- expandedbecausethe Government limited direct wage increases.This trend
mentalSecurity Income (SSI) programs
andthose who would be eligible for such continued after the war. Concurrently,
numerous bills incorporating proposals
assistanceif their income or resources
for national health insurance, financed
weresomewhatlower.
The first coordinated efforts to obtain by payroll taxes, were introduced in the
Congressduring the 1940’s. However,
governmenthealth insurance in the
none of thesebills was ever brought to a
United Stateswere initiated at the State
vote.
level between 1915 and 1920. State
Instead, Congressacted in 19SOto
healthinsurance programs were enviimprove accessto medical care for needy
sionedas a complement to the workers’
personswho were receiving public assiscompensationlaws that had recently
tance, including those eligible under the
beenenactedin the majority of States.
Healthand medical care expenditures

in the United States,including expendi-
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newly enactedprogram of Aid to the
Permanently and Totally Disabled. The
resulting legislation, for the first time,
permitted Federal participation in the
financing of Statepaymentsmade directly to the providers of medical care for
costsincurred by public assist‘ancerecipients. Such cost-sharing initially remained subject to the maximum monthly
individual payment amount for which
Federal matching was available. Legislation in 1956 and 1958 significantly increasedFederal sharing in the payment
for medical costsof public assistance
recipients. The increaseresulted from
liberalized reimbursement formulas
under which the maximum payment
amount subject to Federal matching was
defined in terms of averageStateexpenditures per recipient. As a result, high
medical vendor paymentsin a given
month for somerecipients becameeligible for Federal cost-sharing as long as
the paymentswere offset by zero or low
paymentsfor other recipients within the
State.
The aged population was also perceived as requiring special attention in
order to improve their accessto medical
care. Studies showed that personsaged
65 or older had, on the average,higher
medical costs, lower incomes, and less
accessto health insunmce than younger
personsin the active workforce. Again,
while there was general agreementon
the need for congressionalaction, views
differed regarding the best method for
accomplishing the desired objective.
Pertinent legislative proposals during the
1950’s and early 1960’s reflected three
widely divergent approaches.One approach sought hospital insumnce for
agedSoci,alSecurity beneficiaries, financedthrough payroll taxes; the second
called for Federal matching grants to the
Statesfor various medical servicesfor
agedpersonswith low to moderateincomesand resources:and the third proposedFederal matching grants to the
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States to subsidize the cost of private
health

insurance

for the aged.

When a consensus on any of these
three approaches proved elusive, Congress passed limited legislation in
196CLincluding Medical Assistance to
the Aged (MAA)-and
increased Federal
cost-sharing in medical vendor payments
for aged public assistance recipients. The
MAA legislation provided Federal
matching grants to the States for medical
services to persons aged 65 or older who
would be eligible for assistance if their
income and/or resources were somewhat
lower-the “medically needy.” Participation in MAA required States to introduce more liberal eligibility conditions
for the medically needy with regard to
factors besides income and resources. In
1962, the States were permitted to extend
the increased Federal cost-sharing in
medical vendor payments to blind and
disabled assistance recipients.
In 1965, following a lengthy national
debate. Congress passed legislation establishing the Medicare program as title
XVIII of the Social Security Act. As
enacted, Mediare included not only
Hospitd Insurance (HI) benefits for the
aged (Part A), but also Supplementary
Medical Insunmcc (SMI) benefits for the
aged (Pnrt B). The HI program pays for
part of the costs of inpatient hospital care
and health care provided by skillednursing facilities, home health agencies,
and hospices. The program is finamccd
by payroll taxes on employers, employees, and the self-employed. The SMI
program covers services and supplies
furnished by physicians, outpatient hospital services, durable medical equipmcnt, and other specified expenses. Participation in the SMI program is
voluntary for persons entitled under the
HI program and is funded through premiums from participating persons and a
matching Federal contribution from
general revenues.
The 1965 legislation also created
Medicaid (Grants to States for Medical
Assistance Program) as title XIX of the
Social Security Act. The Medicaid program replaced both medical vendor payments to public assistance recipients and
the MAA program for medically needy
persons aged 65 or older. The new, uni42

fied program was designed to provide
nwre effeckivc mcdid
care for needy
persons through improved standards of
care, increased Federal matching under a
formula with no maximum, and liberalized eligibility rules.
Under Medicaid, the States were
required to extend coverage to recipients
of income-support payments-Aid to
Families with Dependent Children, Oldage Assistance. Aid lo the Blind, and
Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disabled. The three adult assistance programs were subsequently replaced by the
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
program. The States also were given the
option of providing coverage IO the
medically needy--those persons who
would have been eligible except that
their income or resources were somewhat
too high-under the income-support
programs. In addition, Federal participation under the Medicaid legislation required States to liheralizc certain eligibility rules besides those regarding
income and resources.
The Medicare and Medicaid programs
have been subject to numerous legislative
changes suhsequcnt to their enactment in
1965. Some changes are noted below.
The Social Security Amendments of
1967 established the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnostic, and Treatment
(EPSDT) prognun under Medicaid to
improve child health. The Social Security Amendments of 1972 extended coverage under Medicare to persons entitled.
due to their disability, to Social Security
or R,ailroad Retirement benefits. and to
certain persons with end-stage renal
(kidney) disease.
The Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA) of 1982 provided
hospice arc to Medicare Part A beneficiaries who were terminally ill. The
Social Security Amendments of 19X3
introduced a prospective payment system
for Medicare reimbursement of inpatient
hospital services in an attempt to control
rising hospital costs. Legislation in
1984-87 gave the States the option to
improve the coverage of prcgmtnt women
and children under Medicaid by easing
categorical restrictions and income limitations. Legislation in 19X8-90 went
further by requiring the States to cover
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pregnant women and infants under age 1
and to phase in the coverage of children
born after September 30, 1983, who meet
specified eligibility conditions. Legislation in 1987-9 1 liberalized mental health
benefits under Medicare by eliminating
the annual reimbursement limit and
covering partial hospitalization and the
services of independent clinical psychologists and social workers.
The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage
Act (MCCA) of 1988 provided the largest expansion of Medicare since the
program’s inception in 1965. Beneficiaries were to be protected from the costs
of catastrophic medical bills and provided with the first broad coverage of
outpatient prescription drugs. These
benefits were to be financed by a premium increase and a new income-related
supplemental premium to be paid by
individuals eligible for Medicare Part A.
The Medicrrre Catatrophic Coverage
Repeal Act (MCCRA) of 1989 repealed
the Medicare catastrophic benefits and
the special premiums, and generally
restored Medicare benefit levels to those
avnilable prior to January 1989.
The MCCRA of 1989 did not affect
the expanded Medicaid provisions in
MCCA of 1988. One of the provisions
requires State Medicaid programs to pay
for the Medicare premium, deductibles,
and coinsurance for aged, blind, md
disabled “qualified Medicare beneficiaries’-in
199 1, those with income below
100 percent of the Federal poverty level
and resources at or below twice the Standard allowed under the SSI program.
Another provision accelerated Medicaid
eligibility for some nursing home patients by protecting more income and
assets for the institutionalized person’s
spouse living at home.
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (OBRA) of 1989 introduced a fee
schedule for determining reasonable
charges for physicians’ services under
Medicare. The fee schedule, based on a
relative value scale for physicians’ services that takes into account such factors
as skill, time expended, and geographic
cost variations, is being phased in over
the period 1992-95. It replaces the previous reimbursement method based on
customary and prevailing charges.
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The Social Security Amendments of
1965established two separate but coordinated health insurance plans for persons
aged65 or older. The compulsory program of Hospital Insurance (HI) is Part
A of Medicare ‘and a voluntary program
of Supplementary Medical Insurance
(SMI) is Part B. Benefits were first
;ivailable in July 1966, although posthospital extended care services in
skilled-nursing facilities (SNF) were not
covered until January 1967. The 1972
Amendments extended Medicare coverageto certain scvcrely disabled persons
under age 65 and to certain persons
suffering from kidney disease.
In 1992, 35.2 million persons were
enrolled for Medicare Part A, and 33.9
inillion under Medicare Part B. Medicarebenefit payments for 1992 totaled
$133.2 billion, of which HI accounted for
$83.9 billion and SMI accounted for
$49.3 billion.
Table 8 presents data on persons
served under the Medicare program and
the amounts reimbursed by the type of
service provided in 199 1. Inpatient hospital care accounted for 55 percent of the
total amount reimbursed under the Medicare program (Parts A and B).
Hospital Insurance
Individuals eligible for Social Security
or Railroad Retirement benefits are eligible for premium-free HI benefits when
they reach age 65, whether they have
claimed monthly benefits or not. Workers and their spouses in Federal, State, or
local government employment with a
suflicient period of Medicare-only coverage also are eligible at age 65.
Additionally, HI protection is provided to disabled beneficiaries (but not
their dependents) who have been entitled
to Social Security or Railroad Retirement
disability benefits for at least 24 months
(or government employees with Medicare-only coverage who have been disabled for more than 29 months), and to
insured workers (and their spouses and

beneficiary has paid the inpatient
hospital deductible ($696 in 1994),
all remaining costs of covered hospital services for the first 60 days in a
benefit period will be paid by Medicare. From the 61st through the
90th day in a benefit period, the
patient pays a daily coinsurance
amount equal to one-fourth the inpatient hospital deductible (S 174 in
1994). Each HI beneficiary also has
a “lifetime reserve” of 60 additional
hospital days that may be used when
the covered days within a benefit
period have been exhausted. Lifetime reserve days may be used only
once and the daily coinsurance
‘amount is one-half the inpatient
hospital deductible ($348 in 1994).
Covered hospital care includes all
those services ordinarily fumishcd
by a hospital to its patients: semiprivate accommodations, operating
room, laboratory procedures and Xrays, drugs and biologic&
nursing
services (no payments are made for
private duty nursing), therapy scrvices, and services of interns and
residents-in-training. Bcncfits include reimbursement for inpatient
tuberculosis and psychiatric hospital
services-with a lifetime limit of
190 days of care in a psychiatric
hospital-and emergency inpatient
care in a nonparticipating hospital.
Psychiatric care in general hospitals,
rather than in free-standing psychiatric hospitals, is not subject to the
190-day limit and is treated the
same as other Medicare inpatient
hospital c‘are.

children) with end-stage renal disease
who require dialysis or a kidney transplant. The Social Security Amendments
of 1980 (P.L. 96-265) eliminated the
requirement (effective December 1,
1980), that the 24 months be consecutive. Months from previous periods of
disability benefit entitlement may be
counted in determining whether or not
the monthly qualifying period requirement is met, provided the current onset
begins within certain time limits following the e‘arlier period of entitlement.
Also eligible for HI enrollment under
transitional provisions ‘arepersons aged
65 or older with specified amounts of
earnings credits less than those required
for monthly benefit eligibility. (Not
eligible under the transitional provisions
are retired Federal employees covered by
the Federal Employees’ Health Benefits
Act of 1959 or aliens admitted for permanent residence, unless they have 5
consecutive years of residence and the
required covered quarters under these
provisions.)
The Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 required that as of
January 1983, Federal employees be
covered for HI protection. Federal workers employed during January 1983 were
permitted upon retirement to use Federal
wage quarters earned before 1983 to help
establish entitlement to HI benefits if
they were needed. Since July 1973, most
persons aged 65 or older <andotherwise
ineligible for HI have been permitted to
enroll voluntarily and pay a monthly
premium for HI protection if enrolled for
SMI.
Benefits provided.-Under
the HI
program, beneficiaries receive the following four kinds of medically necessary
care: (1) inpatient hospital care: (2)
inpatient care in a skilled-nursing facility
(SNF) following a hospital stay: (3)
home health care; and (4) hospice care.
l

l

Inpatient hospital care. Effective
January 1, 1994, once a Medicare
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Certain post-hospit‘al care. Following hospitalization for at least 3
consecutive days, if a patient requires a skilled level of nursing care
or skilled-rehabilitation services on
a daily basis, hut not hospital care,
such services are covered in an institution or section of a hospital that
qualifies as a skilled-nursing facility.
43

Table 8.-Aged and disabled persons enrolled and served under the Medicare
program-Hospital
Insurance (HI-Part A) and Supplementary Medical
Insurance (SMI-Part B)-and total amount reimbursed, by type of coverage
and service, 1991 ’
Type of coverage

Aged

and service

Paymentfor up to 100 days of care
per benefit period is covered with no
coinsumnce for the first 20 days, and
daily coinsurancefor days 2 1
through 100. This daily coinsurance
rate is one-eighth of the inpatient
hospital deductible ($87.00 per day
in 1994).

Disabled

Persons enrolled (in thousands)
HI and/or SMI .....................................................
HI ..................................................................
SMI ...............................................................

31,485
31,043
31,185

3,385
3,385
3,052

l

Persons served (in thousands)
HI and/or SMI .....................................................
HI ..................................................................
Inpatient hospital .....................................
Skilled-nursing .........................................
Home health ............................................
SMI ...............................................................
Physicians’ and other medical .................
Outpatient.. ..............................................
Home health ............................................

25,190
6,576
6,052
648
2,082
25,053
24,492
14,787
32

2,466
706
666
23
141
2,439
2,304
1,583

(2)

Amount reimbursed
HI and/or SMI .....................................................
HI ..................................................................
Inpatient hospital .....................................
Skilled-nursing .........................................
Home health ............................................
SMI ...............................................................
Physicians’ and other medical .................
Outpatient.. ..............................................
Home health ............................................

$98,384
61,474
54,366
2,151
4,958
36,910
28,965
7,870
76
Amount reimbursed

HI and/or SMI .....................................................
HI ..................................................................
Inpatient hospital .....................................
Skilled-nursing .........................................
Home health ............................................
SMI ...............................................................
Physicians’ and other medical .................
Outpatient.. ..............................................
Home health ............................................

(in millions)
$12,503
7,512
7,045
a7
379
4,991
3,054
1,937

(2)
per person served

$3,906
9,349
8,983
3,321
2,381
1,473
1,183
532
2,360

$5,070
10,634
10,572
3,846
2,696
2,047
1,326
1,224
526
l

1 Data for persons enrolled are as of July 1; for persons served and amount reimbursed,
are for calendar year.
* Less than 500.
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Home health care (part-time or
intermittent skilled-nursing care,
physical therapy, or speechtherapy).
Unlimited home visits are covered if
the beneficiary is homebound(but
need not be bedridden), ‘andif a
physician setsup a home health plan
after determining that the individual
requires skilled-nursing care on an
intermittent basis, and/or physical or
speechtherapy. (Intermittent is
defmed as no more than 4 days per
week, ‘anddaily skilled-nursing
visits are permitted for up to 8 hours
a day for up to 3 weeks,if medically
re‘asonableand necessary.) Other
servicescan include necessaryparttime or intermittent home health
aide services,occupational therapy,
medical-social services,and medical
supplies. Effective October 1, 1990,
new quality standardswere required
for Medicare participating skillednursing facilities ‘andhome health
agencies. Medicare pays the reasonable cost of all covered home health
visits. Durable medical equipment
furnished as p‘artof the home health
plan is subject to a 20-percentcoinsurance(that is, the beneficiary must
pay 20 percent of the cost).
Hospice care. Added in 1983, services are provided to beneficiaries
certified as terminally ill. These
servicescover two 90&y hospice
benefit periods, a subsequentperiod
of 30 days, and a subsequentextension of unlimited duration. When
theseservice-ften
provided in the
beneficiary’s home--are furnished
by a Medicare-certified facility, the
coverageincludes: physician services, nursing care, medical appliancesand supplies, drugs for symptom managementand pain relief,
short-term inpatient care, counsel-

ing, therapies, home health aide,
and homemakerservices. Part A
and Part B deductibles do not apply
to servicesand supplies furnished
under the hospice benefit, and the
beneficiary pays only limited
chargesfor outpatient drugs and
inpatient respite care. The beneficiary pays deductibles and coinsurance‘amountswhen regular Medicarebenefits are used for treatment
of a condition other than the terminal illness.

M‘arch 1977, managementwas tmnsferred from SSA to the newly formed
Health Care FinLancingAdministration
(HCFA). Responsibility for administering the Federal Medicare program and
the combined Federal-StateMedicaid
programsrests with HCFA. The Social
Security Administration is responsible
for the initial determination of M
individual’s entitlement and has overall
responsibility for m,aintaining the master
beneficiary records.
As provided by law, the administrators of the HI program have entered into
Finuncing urd administration.agreementswith Stateagenciesand
Hospitalinsurance is financed by a tax
private organizations to securetheir
onearningsthat is separatefrom the tax
usedto finance Old-Age, Survivors, and assistancein administering the program.
HCFA develops regulations and guideDisability Insurance (OASDI) benefits.
lines for determining if hospitals,
BeforeJanuary 1, 1991,OASDI and HI
taxeswere applied to the samemaximum skilled-nursing facilities, home health
agencies,hospices,and other providers
earningsbase($5 1,300 in 1990). Howof medical servicesmeet the conditions
ever,under Public Law 101-508,beginfor program participation. These standningin 1991, annual earnings up to
ards include the requirements for medi$125,000were subjectedto HI taxes,
cal and nursing Staff, the physical enviwith the amount indexed to increasesin
averagewagesin the economy after 1991 ronment in which care is provided, the
maintenanceof records, and the overall
(for 1993.the maximum earnings base
quality of care being provided. State
forOASDI was $57,600, and $135,000
agencies-usually health departmentsforHI). The Omnibus Budget Reconciliapply
the skuldards and also render conationAct of 1993 (OBRA 93)--P.L.
sultative
servicesto health care provid10%66-repealed the dollcarlimit on
ers.
Each
participating provider must
wagesand self-employment income
agree
to
limit
beneficiary service charges
subjectto HI taxes. The HI contribution
to
the
applicable
deductibles <andcoinsurmteof 1.45percent applies equally to
ance.
employersand employees. The rate for
Hospitals <andskilled-nursing facilitheself-employedequals the combined
ties
nominate a fiscal intermediary to
employerand employeerate of 2.9 perprocess
claims for HI benefits and to
cent.’The income is channeled into a
make
payment
settlements.The intermeseparate
Federal Hospital Insurance
diaries
are
assigned
by HCFA on a reTrustFund establishedon a basis similar
gional
basis.
Both
Blue
Cross/Blue
tothat of the Federal Old-Age and SurviShield
plans
and
commercial
insurance
vorsInsuranceand Disability Insurance
companies
serve
as
intermediaries
whose
TrustFunds. All HI benefits and adminresponsibilities
include:
istrativecostsare paid from this trust
fund. Under a special provision, the HI
determining costs and reimburseTrustFund is reimbursed from general
ment
amounts;
revenuesfor the cost of providing HI
coveragefor certain agedpersonsnot
maintaining records;
entitledto OASDI or Railroad Retireestablishing controls;
mentbenefits.
The Secretaryof Health and Human
safeguarding against fraud ‘and
Serviceshas overall responsibility for
abuseor excessuse:
adlninisteringthe HI program. In 1965,
conducting reviews and audits;
;Inewcomponent was createdin the
SocialSecurity Administration (SSA) to
making the payments to providers
managethe Medicare program. In
for services,and;
l

l

l

assisting both providers ‘andbenefici‘ariesas needed.

Skilled-nursing facilities, home health
agencies,<andsomehospitals are reimbursed on the basis of reasonablecosts,
subject to certain monetary limits. Most
hospitals are paid under a prospective
payment systemwith rates set in advance
and related to the patient’s diagnosis.
Hospicesare paid prospectively set rates
basedon the level of care.
Ordinarily, payments are made only
for services provided in the SOStates,the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Guam, Americ,anSamoa,
and the Northern M,arianaIslands.
To improve the quality and effectivenessof Medicare services,the 1972
‘amendmentsauthorized the establishment of medical review groups, called
Professional StandardsReview Organizations (PSRO’s). The 1982 ‘amendments replaced the PSRO’s with Peer
Review Organizations (PRO’s). A PRO
(one in each State)is composedof local
practicing physicians organized for the
purposeof conducting peer reviews. The
PRO’s are responsible for assuring that
the care provided to Medicare beneficiaries is medically necessaryand reasonable, provided in the appropriate setting
(hospital versusnonhospital), reviewing
the validity of hospitals’ diagnostic information, reviewing the appropriatenessof
admissions<anddischarges,deciding if
professionally acceptedskvldardsof
quality are being met, ‘andreviewing the
appropriatenessof care for which additional payment is sought for extraordinarily costly cases. To receive Medicare
payments,each hospital must have an
agreementwith a PRO.
Supplementary Medical Insurance

A person is generalIy eligible to enroll
in the SMI (Part B) progmm on a voluntary basis by paying a monthly premium,
if he or she is:

l

(1) Entitled to premium-free hospital
insurance protection: or

l

(2) Age 6S or older, a resident of the
United States,and either: (a) a citizen of the United States,or (b) an
alien lawfully admitted for perma-

l

l
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For Part B, “cost-sharing” contributions are required of beneficiaries, which
include: one annual deductible (now
$100); the monthly premiums: coinsurance payments for Part B services (usually 20 percent of allowable charges): a
blood deductible: charges above the
Medicare allowed charge (for claims not
on assignment); and payment for any
services that are not covered by Medi-

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Berzcfifi:rs
lIrol~idcd.-The SMI program covers the following services and
supplies:
l

l
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Physicians’ and surgeons’ services,
including some covered services
furnished by chiropractors, podiatrists. dentists, and optometrists
(except routine physical examina-

l

Certified registered nurse anesthetist.
l

l

CXC.

For 1994, enrolled individuals pay a
monthly premium of .$41.10, which is
deducted from their Social Security benefit, Railroad Retirement annuity, or
Federal Civil Service Retirement annuity. Enrollees not yet receiving their
benefits are billed quarterly. Each year
the premium rate is adjusted. SMI costs
not covered by premiums are financed
from general revenues (72 percent of
SMI Trust Fund income in 1992). Individuals may either pay the premium or
be eligihlc to have the State social service or medical assistance agency pay the
premium on their behalf.
Persons may terminate their enrollment in the SMI program at any time by
filing a notice with SSA. If persons
withdraw before coverage starts, there is
no premium liability. However, the
premium rate is increased by 10 per-cent
for each full year out of the program for
persons who do not enroll as soon as they
are eligible. (Special waivers of the
premium surcharge are available to employees or spouses who continue coverage under an employer-health insurance
plan.) Enrollment may also be terminated for failure to pay the premium.

and liver transplants under
certain limited conditions.

tions and routine care of the eyes,
ears, and feet, and most immunizations and cosmetic surgery). Also
covered are the following Medicare
approved practitioners who are not
physicians:

nent residence who has resided in
the United States continuously during the 5 years immediately prior to
the month in which he or she applies
for cnrollmcnt.

l

Clinical psychologists.
Clinical social workers (other than
in a hospital or skilled-nursing facility).
Physician nssist‘ants.
Nurse practitioners and clinical
nurse specialists in collaboration
with physicians.
Services in an emergency room or
outpatient clinic, including same day
surgery.
Laboratory tests, X-rays, and other
radiology services billed by the hospital, as well as approved independent laboratory services, portable
diagnostic X-ray services, pap smear
screening, ‘and mammography.
Mental health care in a partial hospitalization psychiatric program, if a
physician certifies that inpatient
treatment would be required without
it.
Ambulatory surgical center services
in Medicare-approved facilities.
Physical and occupational therapy,
and speech pathology services under
a plan established by a physician on
an outpatient basis in a participating
hospital, skilled-nursing facility,
participating home health agency,
rehabilitation agency, or public
health agency.
Comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation facility services, nonhospital
treatment of a mental illness, and
partial hospitalization for mental
health treatment.
Rural health clinic services and services provided in a federally qualified
health center, and ambulance transportation under certain conditions.
Radiation therapy, renal (kidney)
dialysis ‘and transplants, and heart
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Approved durable medical equipment for home use, such as oxygen
equipment and wheelchairs: prosthetic devices; surgical dressings,
‘and splints and casts.
Drugs and biologicals, which CMnot be self-administered, such as
pneumococcal pneumonia vaccine,
hepatitis B vaccine, hemophilia
clotting factors, transfusions of
blood and blood components, antigens, immunosuppressive drugs, and
epogen when used to treat anemia
related to chronic kidney failure, or
HIV positive beneficiaries.

For most covered services, the beneficiary is liable for an ~nual deductible
and 20 percent of costs in addition
to that deductible. The 1990 law increased the deductible to $100, effective
January I, 1991. For outpatient mental
health treatment services, the beneficiary
is liable for SOpercent of the approved
charges.
Payments for SMI covered services
are made on either a cost or a charge
basis. If payments are on a cost basis (to
some providers of services), the intermediary must ascertain the reasonable cost.
If the payments are on a charge basis (to
physicians or others furnishing individual services), the carrier must verify
that such charges meet the existing reasonable charge guidelines. Outpatient
clinical laboratory services are reimbursed on the basis of fee schedules and
limitations are placed on certain other
services.
Payment for physicians’ services and
other services reimbursed on a charge
basis is made in one of two ways. The
physician may submit the bill for the
beneficiary without accepting assignment, and the patient remains responsible for the total bill and is paid by
Medicare. However, the law limits what
doctors may charge beneficiaries over the
fee allowed by Medic‘are. Doctors who do
not accept assignments may charge no
more than 115 percent of Medicareapproved fees in 1993 and thereafter.
Alternatively, the physician or supplier
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mayaccept an assignment and submit a
claim directly for payment, agreeing to
acceptthe carrier’s determination for
reasonablecharges as the full fee for the
servicesinvolved. The patient then pays
no more than the deductible and 20 percentof the balance of the reasonable
charge.
Physicians and suppliers may also
voluntarily “participate” in Medicare
andalways accept assignments instead of
makingthe decision each time a service
is provided. A beneficiary who uses a
pxticipating physician or supplier is
assuredthat the beneficiary will not be
responsiblefor more than the initial
deductibleand the coinsurance applicableto the reasonable charge.
The Medicare reasonable charge prior
IO1992was the lowest of (1) the customarycharge (generally the charge most
frequently made) by each physician and
supplierfor each separate service or
supplyfurnished to patients in the previouscalendar year, (2) the prevailing
charge(the amount that is high enough
to cover the customary charges in three
outof four bills submitted in the previous
yearfor each service and supply) for
eachcovered service and supply, or (3)
theactual charge.
Increases in prevailing charges for
physicians’ services are ordinarily limitedfrom year to year by an economic
indexformula that relates physicians’ fee
increasesto the actual increases in the
costof maintaining a practice and to
risesin general earnings levels. The
OmnibusBudget Reconciliation Act of
1989(P.L. 101-239) provided for the
replacementof customary and prevailing
chargeswith fee schedules for physicians’services starting in 1992. The fee
schedulesare based on a relative value
scale.The fee schedule amount is equal
tothe product of the procedure’s relative
value,a conversion factor, and a geographicadjustment factor. Payments are
based
on the lower of the actual charge
andthe fee schedule amount. For the 4yearperiod from 1992 to 1995. the fee
scheduleamounts will be adjusted to
reflectthe prevailing charges in each fee
screenarea.

SMI program is financed through the
Federal Supplementary Medical lnsurante Trust Fund. into which are placed
the premiums paid by enrollees and the
zunount paid by the Federal Government
from general revenues. Responsibility
for administration of the SMI program,
like the HI program, was transferred
from SSA to HCFA in March 1977. As
provided by law, HCFA enters into contracts with carriers to serve as administrative agents for claims processing. The
Federal Government reimburses the
carrier for administrative expenses. Blue
Cross/Blue Shield plans and commercial
insurance companies operate as carriers
to process SMI claims for services furnished by physicians and other health
care providers. Carriers perform specific
functions such as determining allowable
payments; holding. disbursing, and accounting for funds: assisting in the application of safeguards against unnecessary
utilization of services: granting hearings
to individuals with contested claims;
maintaining quality of performance
records; assisting in fraud and abuse
investigations: and assisting both suppliers and beneficiaries as needed. Some
institutional providers of services, such
as home health agencies, hospital outpatient departments, and comprehensive
outpatient rehabilitation centers. are
served by HI intermediaries.
Coordinated Care Plans
Coordinated care plans are prepaid,
managed care pkms, most of which are
health maintenance organizations
(HMO’s) or competitive medical plans
(CMP’s). Both HMO’s and CMP’s contract with Medicare and follow the sane
contracting rules.
HMO’s and CMP’s provide or arrange for all Medicare covered services,
and generally charge fixed monthly
premiums and only small copayments.’
Joining a coordinated care plan and
receiving all services through an HMO
or CMP means out-of-pocket costs for
the beneficiary are usually more predictable. Depending on the beneficiary’s
health needs, these costs may be less
than would be paid if the beneficiary had
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to pay the regular Medicare deductible
and coinsurance amounts. Coordinated
care plans may also offer benefits not
covered by Medicare, such as preventive
care, dental care, and products such as
hearing aids and eyeglasses. HMO’s and
CMP’s with Medicare contracts have an
annual open enrollment period.
Medigap Insurance
The term Medigap describes private
insurance that, within limits, pays the
health arc service ch,argesnot covered
by Part A or B of Medicare. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990
(OBRA 90)-P.L. 101-50X-directed
that standards be set for Mcdicnre
supplemental insurance (Medigap) policies. These required an open enrollment
period for new beneficiaries aged 65 or
older and forbade insurers to deny coverage or discriminate in the price of the
policy. The 1990 law also required that
the Medigap policy could not be ancelled or a renewal refused by the insurer
solely on the basis of the health of the
policyholder.
In 1992, regulations went into effect
in nearly all States. U.S. territories, and
the District of Columbia, that generally
limited the number of different Medigap
policies which could bc sold in any of
these jurisdictions to no more than 10
standard bcncfit plans.
Each of the 10 plans must cover
specific expenses either not covered or
not fully covered by Medic‘ve, with “A”
being the most basic policy and “J” the
most comprehensive. To make it easier
to cornpa-e plans and premiums, the
sane format, language, and definitions
must be used in describing the benefits of
each of the 10 standard plans. A uniform chart and outline of coverage also
must be used to summarize those benefits. With standa-dization, each
company’s products are alike, so they are
competing on service, reliability, and
price. Federal law permits States to
allow an insurer to add “new and innovative benefits” to a standardized plan,
which must be cost-effective, not otherwise available in the marketplace, and
offered in a manner consistent with the
goad of simplification.
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Secondary Payer Provisions

Somepersonswho have Medicare
may also have group health coverage.
Usually, Medicare is their primary payer,
which meansthat Medicare pays first on
their health care claims. In some instances,the other plan must pay first. In
that case,Medicare is the secondary
payer. Until 1980, Medicare was the
primary payer in all casesexcept those
involving workers’ compensation(including black lung benefits) or veterans
benefits. Since 1980, legislation has
madeMedicare the secondarypayer for
several additiond categories.
Medicare is secondarypayer to some
group health plans for servicesprovided
to Medicare beneficiaries (asfollows:
(1) employed personsaged65 or
older: and personsaged 65 or older
with employed spousesof any age,
who elect to be coveredby employment-basedhealth insurance
through an employer having 20 or
more employees;
(2) personsunder age 65 who are
entitled to Medicare on the basis of
disability (other than those with
permanent kidney failure), who elect
to be covered by employment-based
health insurance as current employees(or as a family memberof such
an employee) through an employer
with at least 100 employees:
(3) during a period (generally 18
months) for beneficiaries who have
Medicare solely on the basis of permanentkidney failure, if they have
employer-group health plan coverage themselvesor through a family
member: <andalso
(4) in caseswhere no-fault insurance
or liability insurance is available as
the prim,ary payer.

The Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1993
Legislation affecting the Medicare
and Medicaid programs was included in
OBRA 93, which becameP.L. 103-66on
August 10, 1993. Various provisions
were designedto restrain Medicare cost
increases,increasecontributions to the
48

HI Trust Fund, and make changesin
Medicare P,artA and Part B premiums.
Following are someof the highlights of
the new legislation.
Restraints on Costs
Prospective payment system (PPS)
hospital update.-Payments to urban

hospitals under the PPSwill be updated
by the increasein the market basket
minus 2.5 percentagepoints for fiscal
years 1994 <and1995,by market basket
minus 2.0 percentagepoints for fisc‘al
year 1996, and by market basketminus
0.5 percentagepoint for fiscal year 1997.
Paymentsto rural hospitals will be updated by the increasein the market hasket minus 1.Opercentagepoint in fiscal
year 1994 and whatever increaseis
neededto equalize the rural ‘and“other
urban” standardizedamounts in fiscal
year 1995. In fiscal year 1996 and thereafter, rural hospitals will receive the
sameupdate factor as urban hospitals.
For fiscal years 1998 and thereafter, the
update for PPShospitals is set equal to
the percentageincreasein the hospital
market basket.
PPS exempt hospitals.-Cost limits
applied to hospitals exempt from the PPS
will be updated by the market basket
increaseminus 1.Opercentagepoint each
year for fiscal years 1994 through 1997,
with an exemption for low-threshold
hospitals. For fiscaI year 1998 and
thereafter, the update for hospitals exempt from the PPSis set equal to the
percentageincrease in the hospital m,arket basket.
Physicians’ services.-Under prior
law, paymentsfor servicescovered under
Part B are generally updated each year
by an inflation index. Under the new
legislation, for 1994 the update for physician servicesis reducedby 3.6 percentage points for surgical services,and 2.6
percentagepoints for all other services
(including anesthesiaservices), with the
exception of primary care services,
which will receive the full update.For
1995, the update will be reducedby 2.7
percentagepoints for surgical and all
other services (including anesthesia
services), with the exception of primary
care services,which will receive the full
update.
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The 1993 legislation also includes
cost restraint provisions applicable to
skilled-nursing facilities, hospices,laboratory services,anesthesiacare teams,
and other servicesand expensecomputations.
Tax Increase
Repeal of the Health Insurance wage
base cup.-OBRA 93 repealedthe dollar

limit on wagesand self-employed income subject to the Medicare HI tax.
This provision becameeffective for
wagesand self-employment income
received after December31, 1993.
Premiums
Reduction in the Part A premium.-

The legislation reducesPart A premiums
on a phased-in basis for individuals
‘andtheir spouseswho have at least 30
quartersof Social Security coverage.
(Part A premiums apply to those beneficiaries who are not eligible for Social
Security or Railroad Retirement benefits.) Premium reductions begin at
25 percent in fiscal year 1994 and increaseby 5 percentagepoints for the next
4 years. Beginning in fiscal year 1998,
the reduction would remain at 4.5percent.
Part B premium.-From 1984
through 1990, the P‘artB premium was
set to 25 percent of the program costsfor
aged beneficiaries. The remaining 75
percent was coveredby generalrevenues.
OBRA 90 establishedthe monthly Part B
premium in statute through 1995 to
cover 25 percent of progmm costsas
follows: $29.90 in 1991, $31.80 in 1992,
$36.60 in 1993, $41.10 in 1994, and
$46.10 in 1995. OBRA 93 extendsthe
provision requiring that the Part B premium cover 25 percent of program costs
in 1996,1997, and 1998.
Miscellaneous
Expansion ofphysician ownership

ban.-Under present law, physicians (or
immediate family membersof such physicians) with a financial relationship
with clinical laboratories are prohibited
from referring Medicare patients to these
entities. OBRA 93 extendsthe self-referral ban with specified exceptions to
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additionalservices. Effective
December
3 1, 1994, it applies to the
furnishingof “designated health” servicesunder Medicare and Medicaid.
Theseinclude clinical laboratory services;physical and occupational therapy
services:radiology or other diagnostic
services:radiation therapy services:
durablemedical equipment; parenteral
andenteralnutrients: equipment and
supplies:prosthetics, and orthotics ‘and
prostheticdevices: home health services,
outpatientprescribed drugs: and inpatientandoutpatient hospital services.

data hank.-OBRA 93 establisheda new
health insurance reporting system for all
employers required to file a W-2 form.
A Medicare and Medicaid coveragedata
bank will be establishedwithin the Department of Health and Human Services
to be used to identify and collect amounts
from liable third party payers to reimburse costs incurred for items and services furnished to Medic,areand Medicaid beneficiaries. Beginning with
calendar year 1994 and ending in calendar year 1997, employers will be required to report annually the following
information for eachemployee: name

Medicare and Medicaid coverage

,’

The Social Security amendmentsof
1965establishedthe Medicare and Medicaidprograms. The latter was enacted
;ISTitle XIX of the Social Security ActGrantsto Statesfor Medical Assistance
Programs.
Medicaid is a Federal-Statematching
entitlementprogram, which provides
medicalassistancefor certain individuals
andfamilies with low incomes and resources.It is a jointly funded cooperativeventure between the Federal and
Stategovernmentsto assist Statesin the
provisionof more adequatemedical care
toeligible needy persons. Medicaid is
thelargestprogram providing medical
andhealth-relatedservices to America’s
poorestpeople.
Within broad national guidelines,
whichthe Federal Goverment provides,
eachof the States:(1) establishesits own
eligibility standards;(2) determinesthe
type,amount, duration, and scopeof
services:(3) setsthe rate of payment for
services:and (4) administers its own
program. Thus, the Medicaid program
variesconsiderably from Stateto State,
aswell as within each State over time.
In 1992, the Medicaid program providedhealth care services to over 3 1
tnillion recipients who were aged,blind,
or disabled persons;pregnant women: or
certainindividuals in families with dependentchildren. Total outlays for the

,,

and taxpayer identification number
(TIN) of the electing individual; type of
group health plan coverage (single or
family) elected: the name, address,and
identifying number of the group health
plan elected by the employee; the name
and TIN of other individuals (for example, spouses‘anddependents)covered
under the group health phan;the period
during which coverageis elected: and
the name, addressand TIN of the employer. A health plan will be permitted
to file the report on behalf of an employer. The first filing will occur on
February 28,199s.

Medicaid

Medicaid program increasedfrom $90.5
billion in 1991 to $114.5 billion in 1992
($65.9 billion in Federal and $48.6 billion in State funds), plus administrative
costs. This amount includes vendor
paymentsof $9 1.S billion; paymentsfor
premiums (for example, health maintenance organizations (HMO’s) and Medicare) of almost $6 billion; and payments
to disproportionate sharehospitals (special payments to certain hospitals with a
large proportion of low-income and
Medicaid patients) of nearly $17 billion.
These latter paymentshave grown considerably in recently years.

(SSI) recipients (or aged,blind, or
disabled individuals in Statesthat
apply more restrictive eligibility
requirements);
l

l

l

Eligibility

Statesgenerally have broad discretion in determining which groups their
Medicaid programs will cover and the
financial criteria for Medicaid eligibility.
However, to be eligible for Federal funds,
Statesare required to provide Medicaid
coveragefor most individuals who receive federally assistedincome-maintemancepayments,as well as for related
groups not receiving cash payments.
The following are the mandatory Medicaid eligibility groups:
l

l

l

Recipients of Aid to Families with
DependentChildren (AFDC);

l

Supplemental Security Income
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Children under age 6 who meet the
State’s AFDC financial requirements or whose family income is at
or below 133 percent of the Federal
poverty guidelines;
Recipients of adoption assistance
and foster care under Title IV-E of
the Social Security Act;
All children born after September
30, 1983, in families with incomes
at or below the Federal poverty
guidelines. (They must be given full
Medicaid coverageuntil age 19.
This phasesin coverage,so that by
the year 2002, all poor children
under age 19 will be covered):
Pregnant women whose family
income is below 133 percent of the
FederaIpoverty level (servicesare
limited to pregmancy,complications
of pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum care):
Certain Medicare beneficiaries
(described later); and
Special protected groups. (These
49

are usually individuals who lose
their cash assistancebecauseof the
cash program’s rules, but who may
keep Medicaid for a period of time.
Examples are (1) personswho lose
AFDC or SSI payments due to eamings from work or increasedSocial
Security benefits; ‘and(2) twoparent, unemployed families whose
cash AFDC assistanceis limited by
the State. These families are protected and are provided a full 12
months of Medicaid coverage).
Statesalso have the option to provide
Medicaid coveragefor other “categorically needy” groups. These optional
groups sharecharacteristics of the m,andatory groups, but the eligibility criteria
are somewhatmore liberally defined.
The broadestoptional groups that States
may cover (and for which they will receive Federal matching funds) under the
Medicaid program include:
Infants up to age 1 and pregnant
women not covered under the mandatory rules whose family income is
below 185 percent of the Federal
poverty guidelines (the percentageto
be set by each State);

l

Certain aged, blind, or disabled
adults who have incomes above
thoserequiring mandatory coverage,
but below the Federal poverty guidelines:

l

Children under age 21 who meet
income and resourcesrequirements
for AFDC, but who otherwise are
not eligible for AFDC;

l

l

l

Institutionalized individuals with
income and resourcesbelow specified limits;
Personsreceiving care under homeand community-basedwaivers:

0 Personsreceiving only State supplementary SSI payments; and
l

“Medically needy” (MN) persons
(describedbelow).

The option to have a medically needy
program allows Statesto extend Medicaid eligibility to additional qualified
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personswho have income in excessof
the mandatory or optional categorically
needy levels. This option allows them to
“spend down” to Medicaid eligibility by
incurring medical and/or remedial care
expensesto offset their excessincome,
thereby reducing it to a level below the
maximum allowed by that State’s Medicaid plan. Statesmay also allow families
to establish eligibility for MN coverage
by paying monthly premiums to the State
in an amount equal to the difference
betweenfamily income (reducedby unpaid expenses,if any, incurred for medical care in previous months) and the
threshold allowance for income eligibility. Federal matching monies apply to
MN progmms.
The medically needy Medicaid program doesnot have to be as extensive as
the categorically needy program. However, if a Statedoesnot elect to have a
medically needy progrrun, it is required
to provide coverageto children under
age 18 and pregnant women. A State
also may chooseto provide eligibility to
other MN persons:aged, blind, and/or
disabled persons:caretakerrelatives of
children deprived of parental support <and
care: and certain other financially eligible children up to age 21. In 1992,41
Stateshad a medically needy program
for at least somegroups.
Medicaid doesnot provide medical
~assistance
for all poor persons.Even
under the broadestprovisions of the
Federal statute(except for emergency
servicesfor certain persons)the Medicaid program doesnot provide health
care services,even for very poor persons,
unless they are in one of the groups designated earlier. Low income is only one
test for Medicaid eligibility: assetsand
resourcesalso are testedagainst established thresholds determined by each
State.
The Medicare CatastrophicCoverage
Act (MCCA) of 1988 made significant
changesthat impacted Medicaid. Although much of the MCCA was repealed, the Medicaid portions remain in
effect. Changesin the law accelerated
Medicaid eligibility for somenursing
home patients by protecting more income
and assetsfor the institutionalized
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person’s spouseliving at home. Before
an institutionalized person’s money is
usedto pay for the cost of institutional
care, a minimum monthly maintenance
needsallowance is deductedfor bringing
the income of the spouseliving in the
community up to a moderatelevel; and a
State-determinedlevel of resourcesis
preservedfor the community spouse.
Once entitlement to Medicaid is
determined, coveragegenerally is retroactive to the third month prior to application. Coverage generally stopsat the
end of the month in which a person’s
circumstanceschange. In addition to the
Medicaid program, most Stateshave
additional “State-only” programs to
provide medical assistancefor specified
poor personswho do not qualify for
Medicaid. Federal matching funds are
not provided for theseState-only programs.
Scope of Services

Title XIX of the Social Security Act
requires that, in order to receive Federal
matching funds, certain basic services
must be offered in ‘anyStateprogram:
Inpatient hospital services:
Outpatient hospital services;

l

l

Prenatal care;
Physician services:

l

l

Nursing facility (NF) services for
individuals aged 21 or older:

l

Home health care for personseligible for skilled-nursing services:

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Family planning services and supplies:
Rural health clinic services;
Laboratory and X-ray services;
Pediatric and family nurse practitioner services;
Certain federally qualified ambulatory and health center services;
Nurse-midwife services; and
Early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment (EPSDT) services for children under age 21.

Statesmay also receive Federal assistance for funding if they elect to provide
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other optional services (currently 3 1
options). The most commonly covered
optional services under the Medicaid
program include:
l

l

l

through various pre-payment arrangements, such as an HMO. In general,
States are required to provide comparable services to all categorically-needy
eligible persons. There are two impormm exceptions:

Clinic services;
Nursing facility services for the
aged and disabled:
Intermediate care facilities for the
mentally retarded (ICF’s/MR);

l

Optometrist services and eyeglasses:

l

Prescribed drugs;

l

Prosthetic devices; and

l

Dental services.

States may now provide home- and
community-based care to certain individuals who are either medically needy
or eligible for Medicaid due to receipt of
SSIbenefits: those who have limitations
in specified activities of daily living
(toileting, transferring, and eating), and
areat least 6.5 years of age. The services
to be provided to these persons may
include personal care services, chore
services,respite care services, adult day
care,homemaker/home health aide, and
nursing services. Another option allows
up to eight States (as a demonstration
project) to establish and provide community-supported living arrangement services for individuals with mental retardation or a related condition.
Amount and Duration of Services
Within broad Federal guidelines,
Statesdetermine the amount and duration of services offered under their Medicaid programs. They may limit, for
example, the days of hospital care or the
nurnberof physician visits covered.
However, States are prohibited from
limiting the duration of coverage for
medically necessary inpatient hospital
servicesprovided to Medicaid-eligible
children under age 6 in disproportionate
shnrehospitals and to infants in all hospitals.
With certain exceptions, a State’s
Medicaid pkm must allow recipients
freedomof choice among participating
providers of health care. States may
provide and pay for Medicaid services

(1) Health care services identified
under the EPSDT program as being
medically necessary for eligible
children must be provided by Medicaid, even if those services are not
included as part of the covered services in that State’s phan; and
(2) States may request home- and
community-based services “waivers” under which they offer an alternative health care package for persons who would otherwise be
institutionalized under Medicaid.
States are not limited in the scope of
services they can provide under such
waivers a5 long as they are cost
effective (except that, other than as a
part of respite care, they may not
provide room and board for such
recipients).
Payment for Services
Medicaid operates as a vendor payment program, with payments made
directly to the providers. Providers participating in Medicaid must accept the
Medicaid reimbursement level as payment in full. Each State has broad discretion in determining (within federally
imposed upper limits and specific restrictions) the reimbursement methodology
and resulting rate for services, with two
exceptions: (1) for institutional services,
payment may not exceed amounts that
would be paid under Medicare payment
rates; and (2) for hospice care services,
they must pay providers no less than
Medicare rates.
States may impose nominal deductibles, coinsurance, or co-payments
on some Medicaid recipients for certain
services. Certain Medicaid recipients
must be excluded from this cost sharing:
pregnant women, children under age 18,
hospital or nursing home patients who
are expected to contribute most of their
income to institutional care, and cat-
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egorically needy HMO enrollees. Emergency services and family planning services must be exempt from co-payments
for all recipients.
The amount of total Federal outlays
for Medicaid has no set limit (cap);
rather, the Federal Government must
match (at a predetermined percentage)
the mandatory services plus the optional
services the individual State decides to
provide for its eligible recipients. Reimbursement rates, on which the matching
is made, must be sufficient to enlist
enough providers so that Medicaid care
and services are available under the plan
at least to the extent that such care <and
services are available to the general
population in that geographic area. Also,
States must augment payment to qualified hospitals that provide inpatient
services to a disproportionate number of
Medicaid recipients and/or other lowincome persons.
The portion of the Medicaid program
that is paid by the Federal Government,
known as the Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage (FMAP), is determined annually for each State by a formula that
compares the State’s average per capita
income level with the national average.
By law, the FMAP cLannotbe lower than
SOpercent nor greater than 83 percent.
The wealthier States have a smaller
share of their costs reimbursed. In 1992,
the FMAP’s varied from SOpercent (paid
to 12 States and the District of Columbia) to 79.99 percent (to Mississippi),
with the average Federal share among all
States being 57.4 percent for Medicaid
service expenditures. The Federal Government also shares in the State’s expenditures for administration of the Medicaid program. Most administrative costs
are matched at SOpercent for all States.
Depending on the complexities and need
for incentives for a p,articular service,
higher matching rates (75, 90, or 100
percent) are authorized for certain functions and activities.
Medicare-Medicaid

Relationship

Some aged and/or disabled persons
are covered under both Medicaid and
Medicare (Title XVIII of the Social Security Act).
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The Medicare progmm provides Hospital Insurance (HI, also known as Part
A) and Supplementary Medical Insurance (SMI, also known as Part B). For
personsaged 65 or older (and for certain
disabled persons)who have insured
statusunder Social Security or Railroad
Retirement, coveragefor HI is automatic.
Coveragefor SMI, however, requires
payment of a monthly premium.
The StateMedicaid agency may pay
SMI premiums for Medicaid recipients
entitled to Medicare. This allows recipients who c‘annotafford the premiums to
maintain full Medicare coverage.For the
Medicare-entitled personswho (arealso
fully eligible for Medicaid, Medicare
coverageis supplementedby health care
servicesthat are available under the
State’s Medicaid program but not provided under Medicare. As each State
elects, servicessuch as prosthetic devices
and nursing facility care beyond the lOOday limit coveredby Medicare may be
provided by the Medicaid program. In
addition, there are other persons (describedbelow) who are not fully eligible
for Medicaid but who do receive some
help through the State Medicaid
program’s payment of part or all of the
person’s Medicare premiums and costsharing expenses.

under the SSI program, and with incomesbelow Federal poverty guidelines),
the Statepays all the premiums ‘andcostsharing expensesfor HI and SMI. For
the SLMB’s (who are like QMB’s, but
with slightly higher incomes-less th‘an
110 percent of Federal poverty guidelines
in 1993 and 1994, and less than 120
percent in 1995), the StateMedicaid
programs are required to pay only the
SMI premiums. If a person is a Medicare beneficiary, paymentsfor any services covered by Medicare is paid by the
Medicare progmm before any payments
are made by the Medicaid program.
Medicaid is always the “payer of last
resort.”

l

l

l

l

Trends

Medicaid was initially formulated as
a medical care extension of federally
funded income-maintenanceprograms
for the poor, with an emphasison dependent children and their mothers. Over
time, however, Medicaid has been diverging from a firm tie to eligibility for
cashprograms. Recent legislation assuresMedicaid coverageto an expanded
number of low-income pregnant women,
poor children, and someMedicare beneficiaries who are not eligible for any
cashassistanceprogram. These persons
Qualijied disabled and working indiwould not have beeneligible for Medicviduals (QDWlD’s).-Disabled persons
aid under the earlier rules. Legislative
who lost Medicare benefits becauseof
ch‘angesalso focusedon increasedactheir return to work are allowed to purcess,continuation of specific benefits,
chaseMedicare HI and SMI coverage.
restrictions on service limits, better qualHowever, the HI premium must be paid
ity of c‘are,and enhancedoutreach proby the StateMedicaid program for those grams.
disabled working personswith incomes
Medicaid policies for eligibility and
below 200 percent of the Federal poverty servicesare complex, ‘andvary considerguidelines. The StateMedicaid proably even among similar-sized :md/or adgrams are not required to pay SMI prejacent States. A person who is eligible in
miums for theserecipients.
one State might not be eligible in another
Qualified Medicare beneficiaries
State. Servicesprovided by one State
(QMB’s) and specified low-income
may differ considerably in amount, duraMedicare beneficiaries (SLMB’s).tion, or scopefrom servicesprovided in a
Medicaid assistscertain other Medicare
similar or neighboring State, and can
beneficiaries known as qualified Medichange within a State during the year.
care beneficiaries or specified low-inSince its inception, the increase in
come Medicare beneficiaries if they
expenditures for the Medicaid program
apply for help. For the QMB’s (those
has exceededthe percentageincreasein
Medicare-entitled personswith resources the consumer price index, the increasein
at or below twice the standardallowed
the number of personsserved, and the
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types of servicesprovided. Continued
growth in Medicaid expenditures seems
primarily due to:
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The increasesin rates of payments
to providers of medical and health
c‘areservices,when comp‘aredto
general inflation:
The increase in the size of the
Medicaid-covered population (a
result of the economic recessionand
Federal mandates);
The increase in the numbers of very
old ‘anddisabled personsrequiring
extensive acute <and/orlong-term
health care and related services: and
The results of technological advancesto keep more very low birthweight babies and other critically ill
or severely injured personsalive and
in need of continuing very expensive
c‘are.

Total 1992paymentsby Medicaid
averaged$2,937 per recipient (table 9).
Many Medicaid recipients require relatively small expenditures per person per
year. For example, preliminary data for
1992 indicate that Medicaid vendor
paymentsfor over 15 million children
under age 21 averaged$971 per child.
Other groups have larger expenditures
per person. The averagevendor payment
for the 1,573,OOO
personsreceiving
skilled-nursing facility serviceswas
$14,970, and those 151,300recipients
requiring ICF/MR care had average
vendor paymentsof $56,000 per person
(plus the cost of other servicesand acute
care provided outside of the ICF/MR
facility). Medicaid pays the medical
costsof at least 40 percent of persons
with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS).
Although their relative number is
small, someindividual patients (for
example, organ transplant patients,
medically fragile very prematurebabies,
severely burned patients, accident victims with multiple severehead and organ
injuries, and others requiring very specialized, extensive, and intensive medicare care) can cost $3,000 per day. And
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afew personswith continuing extensive
andvery complex medical care needs
requireseveralhundreds of thous,andsof
dollarsof Medicaid vendor payments
eachyear for many years.
There were over 35.6 million persons
enrolledin Medicaid in 1992. Of these,
31.2million received at least some
healthcare services through the Medicaidprogram. Total outlays for the
Medicaidprogram increasedfrom $90.5
billion in 1991 to $114.5 billion for 1992
($65.9billion in Federal and $48.6 billion in Statefunds). Federal outlays for
theMedicaid program have increased67
percentin just the two years from 1990
to 1992. Medicaid’s compound rate of
growthbetweenfiscal year 1992 and
fiscalyear 1998 is projected to be 13.8

percent per year. Thus, if the current
expenditure trends continue, and there
are no significant changesto the Medicaid program, payments for the total (Federal <andState) Medicaid program for
1998 may reach $2SObillion.
The Medicaid progmm must function
within the Federal ‘andState constraints
of economic, social, and political factors.
Congress,the Department of Health and
Human Services,and the individual
Statescontinually seekto make improvements in Medicaid’s quality, effectiveness,and extent of health care services.
The need for expandedeligibility and for
more extensive and enduring services is
obvious. However, there is also great
pressureto limit the Federal and State
budgets. As a balancefor thesefactors is

sought, frequent revisions occur in Federal laws, in the Health Care Financing
Administration’s regulations, and in the
States’ Medicaid plans. Thus, the Medicaid program is continually changing.
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993
Under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA 93), enacted on August 10, 1993 (P.L. 103-66)
substantivechangeswere made in the
Medicaid program. Someof theseprovisions are discussedbelow.

Table 9.-Number of Medicaid recipients and total and average vendor
payment amounts, by eligibility category and type of service, fiscal
year 1992
Eligibility category and type
of service

Number of
recipients’
(in thousands)

Total payment
amount
(in millions)

Average
payment
amount

31,150
15,200

$91,480
14,758

$2,937
971

7,040
3,749
84

12,403
29,089
530

1,762
7,759
6,293

4,402
675

33,474
1,226

7,604
1,817

5,790
77
1.573

23,686
2,200
23.547

4,091
28,460
14,970

151
22,070
21,683
15,167
926
12,674
4,128
11,850
5,717
4,725
2,559

8,552
6,790
6,122
5,296
4,888
4,637
2,825
1,040
853
539
504

56,517
308
282
349
5,276
366
684
88
149
114
197

Category
All recipients ...............
Dependent children under age 21
Adultsin families with
dependent children .............
Personsaged 65 or older. .........
Blind persons ....................
Permanently and totally
disabled persons. ..............
Other............................

’ Categories do not add lo total because
category during the year.

of the small number of recipients
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that are in more than one
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(2) Optional coveruge of tuberculosis
(TB)-related services.-Effective

JIanuary1, 1994, Statesmay cover
prescribeddrugs, directly observed
therapy, and other ambulatory services for low-income individuals
infected with TB.
(3) Trunsfers of assets: treutment of
cerluin trusts.-Prior to enactment

Service
InpatientGeneral hospital .................
Mental hospital ..................
Skilled-nursing facility .............
Intermediatecare facility for
the mentally retarded ...........
Prescribed drugs .................
Physician........................
Outpatient hospital. ...............
Home health .....................
Other care .......................
Clinic. ...........................
Laboratory and radiological. .......
Dental...........................
Other practitioner .................
Family planning ..................

(1) Personul care services.-Under
prior law, personal care services
would have been included within the
framework of home health care
servicesas a mandatory service,
starting in fiscal year 1995. Under
OBRA 93, Statesare allowed to
cover personal care servicesfurnished outside the home on an optional basis,effective October 1,
1994.
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of OBRA 93, Medicaid eligibility of
applicants for institutional care
could be delayed if they had transferred assetsfor less than fair market
value within 30 months. OBRA 93
provides for a delay in Medicaid
eligibility for institutionalized individuals (or their spouses)receiving
nursing facility servicesor an
equivalent level of care, and to noninstitutionalized personsreceiving
specified home- or community-based
servicesdesignedas an alternative to
such care, who disposeof assetsfor
less than fair market value on or
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after a specified look-back date (36
months prior to either the date of
application for benefits or the date of
institutionalization, whichever is
later). The number of months of
delay in eligibility is equal to the
total cumulative uncompensated
value of all assetstransferred on or
after the look-back date, divided by
the averagemonthly cost to a private
patient of nursing facilities in the
State. The period of delay begins
with the first month during which
the assetswere disposedof. Penalties ‘arenot applied to transfers to
spouses,minor or disabled children under certain conditions, or
tmnsfersto trusts solely for the
benefit of disabled individuals under
age 65. This provision became
effective with respectto assetsdisposedof on or after enactmentof
OBRA 93.
OBRA 93 setsforth rules under
which funds and other assetsof an
individual placed in trust by or on
behalf of an individual (or the

individual’s spouse)are treated as
resourcesavailable to the individual,
and under which payments from the
trust are to be consideredassets
disposedof by the individual. The
legislation specified that, for purposesof applying transfer of asset
prohibitions, the look-back period
with respectto trusts is 60 months.
Exceptions are provided for trusts
containing the assetsof a disabled
individual under age 65, specified
income trusts in certain States,and
“pooled” trusts for disabled individuals. In casesof undue hardship,
Statesare required to establish proceduresfor waiving application of
theserules. This provision also
becameeffective with respectto
trusts establishedon or after the date
of enactmentof the new legislation.
(4) Medicaid estute recoveries.-

Effective October 1, 1993,Statesrare
required to recover from the estates
of Medicaid beneficiaries the costs
of nursing facility and other longterm care servicesfurnished to them,
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with establishedproceduresfor
waiver of recovery in hardship cases.
At Stateoption, the estateagainst
which recovery is sought may include any real or personal property,
or other assetsin which the Medicaid beneficiary had any legal title or
interest at the time of death, including the home. Different estaterecovery provisions apply to certain
individuals who purchasespecified
long-term care insurance policies in
designatedStates.
(5) Assuring proper payments to
disproportionate share hospitals and
liability of third parties.-The new

legislation included provisions to assure proper paymentsto disproportionate sh‘arehospitals for Medicaid
reimbursement,applicable to public
hospitals in Statefiscal yearsbeginning in 1994 and to private hospitals in 1995. OBRA 93 also requires Statesto enact laws giving
the Staterights to paymentsby liable
third parties, effective October 1,
1993.

Section III: Programs for Special Groups
Veteransof the Armed Forces during
military conflicts, many public employees,
andrailroad workersare eligible for specialbenefitsnot available to other persons.
The tradition of veterans’ benefits
stretchesback to the days of the colonies.
In the 17th century, somecolonies providedbenefits for disabled veterans,and
theContinental Congressprovided disability pensionsfor veteransof the
RevolutionaryWar. The first Congressof
theUnited Statespasseda veterans’
pensionprogram in 1789. At first, these
veterans’benefits consistedmainly of
compensationfor the W;LT
disabled, widows’pensions,and land grants. Later,
emphasiswas placed on service pensions
anddomiciliary care. Following World
War 1,provisions were made for a full
scalesystemof hospital and medical care
benefits.

Retirement programs for certain
groups of government employeesmainly teachers,police officers, and firefighters-date back to the 19th century.
The teachers’ pension plan of New Jersey, which was establishedin 1896, is
probably the oldest Statewidecontributory retirement plan for government
employees.By the early 1900’s, a number of local governmentshad set up
retirement plans for police officers and
firefighters, followed by plans for general
municipal employees.New York State
and New York City set up retirement
systemsfor their employeesin 1920-&e
sruneyear that the Civil Service Retirement Systemwas initiated for Federal
employees.
Before the Federal old-age insurance
systemwas enactedfor commercial and
industrial workers, attempts were made

A variety of programs and benefits
areavailableto servicepersonsand veternnsof military service. Included in these
programsare disability payments, educationalassistance,hospitalization and
medicalcare, vocational rehabilitation,
survivors’and dependents’benefits,
specialloan programs, and hiring preferencefor certain jobs. Most of the veterMS’programsare administered by the
Departmentof Veterans Affairs.
During fiscal year 1992, total benefits
toveteransand their dependents,exclusiveof careerretirement and Social Securitybenefits, reached$30.8 billion.
Thisamountincluded $16.3 billion for
disabledveterans,their dependents,and
survivors;$13.7 billion for medical progntms;and $752 million for educational
programs.
As of February 1, 1993,
2,664,300
veteranswere receiving disabilitybenefits ‘and676,600 widows and

widowers were receiving survivors’ benefits.
History

Benefit programsfor military veterans had their origins in the earliest days
of the Nation’s history. As early as the
17th century, someof the Colonies had
enactedlaws to provide care for disabled
veterans,and the Continental Congress
provided disability pensionsfor veterans
of the Revolutionary War.
In 1789, the first Congressof the
United Statesenacteda pension program
for veteransthat was actually administered by the Congress.As the number of
military pensionersgrew, administrative
responsibility for the pension program
was shifted from Congressto a succession of agencies.
The initial scopeof the veterans’
program consistedof pensionsto dis-
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to establish a uniform, industry wide
pension systemfor railroad workers. The
vaStmajority of railroad employeeshad
been covered under the railroads’ private
pension plans, someof which datedback
to the 19th century. During the depression of the 1930’s, theseplans were financially weakened‘andFederal action
was sought. Congressrespondedwith
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1934,
which was subsequentlydeclaredunconstitutional. The tax provisions of a second law, in 1935, also were deckared
invalid by a lower court. Finally amendments in 1937 provided a compromise
acceptableto both employers and employees in the railroad industry. The
major item of agreementwas that the
Federal systemshould assumethe payment of pensions to those on the private
benefit rolls of the railroads.

abled veteransand to the widows and
dependentsof those who died on active
duty. Coveragewas broadenedearly in
the 19th century with the introduction of
programs for domiciliary care and incidental and medical and hospital care.
America’s involvement in World
War I triggered the establishmentof
severalnew veterans’ progmms.They
provided disability compensation,insurance for servicepersonsand veterans,and
vocational rehabilitation for disabled
veterans. In 1930, the Veterans’ Administration was establishedto consolidate
the administrative responsibility for all
veterans’ programs under a single
agency.
Significant featuresof the veterans’
benefit systemwere addedin 1944 as a
result of the World War II GI Bill of
Rights. Major new featuresunder this
law included extensive educational ben-
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efits wd a home loan program. Legislation in 1989 replaced the Veterans’ Administration with the Cabinet-level Department of Veterans Affairs.

Vietnam Era, or the Persian Gulf War.
Generally, the period of service must
have lasted at least 90 days and the discharge or separationcannot have been
dishonorable.
Cash Benefits
Effective December 1, 1992,maximum
benefit amountsfor nonserviceTwo major cashbenefits programs
connected
disabilities mnge from $634
are available for vetemns.The first proper
month
for a single vetetan without a
gram provides benefits to the veteran
dependent
spouseor child to $1,212 per
with service-connecteddisabilities and,
month
for
a
veteran in need of regular
on the veteran’s death, benefits are paid
aid
and
attendance
and who has one
to the eligible spouseand children. These
dependent.
For
each
additional depenbenefits are not means-tested-that is,
dent
child,
the
pension
is raised by $108
they are payable regardlessof other inper
month.
Benefits
to
veterans
without
come or resources.The secondprogmm
dependents
are
reduced
to
$90
per
month
provides benefits to veteranswho have
if
they
are
receiving
long-term
nonservice-connecteddisabilities. These
domicilkry or medical care from the
benefits, however, are meanstested.
Departmentof Veterans Affairs. Benefits
Compensution for service-connected
are
reduced by $1 for each $1 the benefidisabilities.-The
disability compensaci‘ary
has in other income.
tion program pays monthly cash benefits
Benefits
for survivors.-The
depento veteranswhose disabilities resulted
dency
and
indemnity
compensation
from injuries or diseasesincurred or
(DIC) program provides monthly benaggravatedby active military duty,
efits to the surviving spouse,children
whether in wartime or peacetime.Indi(younger than age 18, disabled, or stuviduals dischargedor separatedfrom
military service under dishonorable con- dents), and certain parents of
ditions are not eligible for compensation servicepersonsor veteranswho die as the
result of an injury or diseaseincurred or
payments.The amount of monthly comaggravatedby active duty or training or
pensationdependson the degreeof disability, rated as the percentageof normal from a disability otherwise compensable
function lost. Paymentsrange from $85 a under laws administered by the Department of VeteransAffairs (VA).
month for a lo-percent disability to
Dependency‘andindemnity compen$1,730 a month for total disability. In
sation paymentsare also made if the
addition, specific rates of up to $4,943 a
veteran was receiving or was entitled to
month are paid when eligible veterans
receive compensationfor a service-consuffer certain specific severedisabilities.
nected disability at the time of death.
Such casesare decided on an individual
The disability had to be continuously
basis. Veterans who have at least a 30rated totally disabling for a period of 10
percent service-connecteddisability are
years or more or had to have lasted conentitled to an additional allowance for
tinuously for at least 5 yearsafter the
dependents.The amount is basedon the
veteran’s date of discharge.To qualify
number of dependentsand degreeof
for benefits, a surviving spousemust
disability.
have beenmarried to the veteran for at
Pensions for nonservice-connected
least 1 year before the veteran’s death or
disabilities.-Monthly
benefits are profor any period of time if a child was born
vided to wartime vetemns with limited
income and resourceswho are totally ‘and of or before the marriage to the veteran.
Eligibility for survivor benefits based
permanently disabled becauseof condion a nonservice-connecteddeath of a
tions not attributable to their military
veteran with a service-connecteddisabilservice. To qualify for thesepensions, a
veteranmust have served in one or more ity requires a marriage of at least a lof the following designatedwar periods: year duration before the veteran’s death.
A surviving spouseis generally required
the Mexican Border Period, World War
I, World War II, the Korean Conflict, the to have lived continuously with the vet-
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eran from marriage until his or her
death. Eligibility for benefits generally
ends with the spouse’sremarriage.
If the veteran died prior to J‘anuary1,
1993, the amount payable to the surviving spousedependson the last military
grade of the deceasedservicepersonor
veteran. The basic benefit amount ranges
from $634 to $1,744 a month. If the
veteran died on or after January 1, 1993,
the amount payable to a surviving spouse
is not basedon pay grade. A basic
monthly rate of $750 is payable. A surviving spouseis paid ‘anadditional $165
per month if, at the time of the veteran’s
death, the veteran was in receipt of or
entitled to receive compensationfor a
service-connecteddisability rated totally
disabling for a continuous period of at
least 8 years immediately preceding
death and the surviving spousewas married to the veteran for those same8
years.The amountspayable to eligible
parents are lower, ranging from $5 to
$349 a month, depending on (1) the
number of parents eligible, (2) their
income, and (3) their marital status.
Special allow,ances,in addition to the
regular monthly benefit, are payable to
both surviving spousesand parentsif
their physical condition requires the
regular aid and attendanceof another
person. A spousewhose condition requires the regular aid and attendanceof
another person is entitled to (anallowance of $191 a month in addition to the
basic benefit. A spousewhose condition
doesnot require the regular aid and
attendanceof ‘anotherperson, but whose
physical condition confines him or her to
the house,is entitled to an allow‘anceof
$93 a month in addition to the reguhar
benefit. Death compensationunder prior
provisions is payable for service-connet ted deathsbefore 1957.
Pensions for nonservice-connected

death.-Pensions are paid, on the basis
of need, to surviving spousesand dependent children (under age 18, students,or
disabled) of deceasedveteransof the
wartime periods specified in the disability pension program. For a pension to be
payable, the veteran generally must have
met the sameservice requirementsestablished for the nonservice-connecteddis-
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under the Civilian He‘alth and Medical
Program of the Department of Veterans
Affairs (CHAMPVA) if not eligible for
medical care under the Civilian Health
and Medical Progmm of the Uniformed
Services (CHAMPUS) or for Medicare.
CHAMPUS is the health program administered by the Department of Defense
for dependents of active duty personnel,
and military retirees and their dependents.
Those eligible for c(areunder the
CHAMPVA program include:

ability pension progmm, and the surviving spouse must meet the same marriage
requirements as under the dependency
;mdindemnity compensation program.
The pension amount depends on the
cornposition of the surviving family ‘and
the physical condition of the surviving
spouse.Pensions range from $425 a
month for a surviving spouse without
dependent children to $8 12 a month for
a surviving spouse who is in need of
regular aid and attendance and who has
n dependent child. The pension is raised
by $108 a month for each additional
dependentchild.

The spouse or child of a veteran
with a total, permanent serviceconnected disability.

l

Hospitalization and Other
Medical Care

The surviving spouse of a veteran
who died as a result of a serviceconnected disability or who had a
total, permanent service-connected
disability at the time of death.

l

The Department of Vetemns Affairs
providesa nationwide system of hospital
andother medical care for veterans.
Eligibility for ‘any particular medical
prognunis based on a v,ariety of factors.
Careis furnished to eligible veterans at
thesefacilities according to two categories: “Mandatory” and “Discretionary.”
Within these two categories, veterans
withnonservice-connected disabilities
mustalso have limited income <andresourcesto be eligible for cost-free VA
medicalcare.
HospituI care.-An eligible veteran is
providedfree hospital c(areand medical
servicesif he or she is:
* Disabled because of an injury or
disease incurred or aggravated during active miliuary duty.
* A former prisoner of war.
l

Receiving a pension from the Department of Vetemns Affairs.

* Eligible for Medicaid.
* In need of treatment for a condition
related to exposure to Agent Omnge
or to radiation from nuclear testing
while on active duty.
0 A veteran of the Spanish-American
War, the Mexican Border Period, or
World War I.
Cure for dependents and survivors.-

l

The surviving spouse or child of a
person who died while on active
duty.

Beneficiaries covered by CHAMPVA may be treated at Department facilities when space is available. Usually,
however, the person with CHAMPVA
coverage is treated at a community hospital of his or her choice. The Dep<artment of Veterans Affairs pays for a p‘art
of the bill and the beneficiary is responsible for a co-payment under the
CHAMPVA progmm.
Nursing home care.-Eligibility
for
admission to a Department of Vetemns
Affairs nursing home is the same as for
hospitalization in a Department facility.
Admission is based on a priority system-with the highest priority given to
veterans requiring nursing home care for
a service-connected condition. The Department of Veterans Affairs also contracts with community nursing homes to
provide care at Department expense to
certain veterans. Community nursing
home care is usually limited to 6 months
and is available to veterans with a service-connected disability or to veterans
discharged from a Department hospital
to the nursing home.

Thedependents <andsurvivors of certain
Outpatient medical treatment.--Exveterans
may be eligible for medical c<are tensive outpatient medical treatment is
Social
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available to veterans. It includes rehabilitation, consultation, training, and mental
health services in connection with the
treatment of physical and mental disabilities. Veterans who are at least SO
percent disabled by a service-connected
disability, receiving veterans’ aid and
attendance or housebound benefits,
former prisoners of war, or veterans of
World War I, may receive outpatient
care for any condition. Other veterans
may receive outpatient care for their
service-connected disabilities or may
complete <anepisode of outpatient care
in a Department facility to prevent a
need for hospitalization in the immediate
future. Outpatient care is furnished according to priority groups within the
resources available to the facility.
Other medical benefits.-Other
Department of Veterans Affairs programs
and medical benefits are available to
certain eligible vetemns and include:
domiciliary c‘are for vetemns with limited income who have perm‘anent disabilities but who are ambulatory and able
to care for themselves: alcohol and drug
dependence treatment; prosthetic appliances; modifications in the veteran’s
home required by his or her physical
condition, subject to prescribed cost
limitations: and, for Vietnam-era veterans, readjustment counseling services.
Under limited circumstances, the Department may authorize hospital c;LTeor
other medical services in the community
at Department expense.
Vocational Rehabilitation

Vocational Rehabilitation benefits
provide services and assistance to enable
veterans and servicemembers with service-connected disabilities to become
employable, and to obtain and to maintain suitable employment. Generally, an
applicant must be rated 20 percent or
more disabled by VA or have a serious
employment handicap, but veterans with
a lo-percent compensable disability may
also be eligible if they first applied for
vocational rehabilitation prior to November 1, 1990. The progmm also assists
those for whom employment is not feasible to achieve maximum independence
in daily living.
1993
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An initial evaluation is provided to
all eligible individuals requesting vocational rehabilitation services. Disabled
veterans who complete the education and
training phase of their rehabilitation
programs and others who are found to
have suitable jobs are offered specialized
employment services and assistance.
Comprehensive counseling and assessment services are provided upon request
to veterans, servicepersons, and other
eligible persons who plan to use VA
educational benefits.
Educational

Assistance

Several Educational Assistance programs are available to eligible
servicepersons and vetenms. The PostVietnam Veterans’ Educational Assistance program (VEAP) is a voluntary
contributory matching program for persons entering service after December 3 1,
1976. For every X1 contributed to the
program, the Government will contribute
$2. The Department of Defense may
contribute an additional amount. Participants contribute between $25 and $100
monthly to a maximum of $2,700. While
on active duty, a lump-sum contribution
may be made. Maximum entitlement
under VEAP is 36 months or the number
of months of participation, whichever is

less. The basic cutoff date is 10 years
after the last release or discharge from
active duty. The serviceperson must have
initially contributed to VEAP before
April 1, 1987, to be eligible.
The Montgomery GI Bill-Active
Duty program (chapter 30) provides
education benefits for individuals entering military service after June 30, 1985,
and for certain other individuals.
Servicepersons entering active duty have
their basic pay reduced $100 a month for
the first 12 months of their service unless
they specifically elect not to participate.
The money is nonrefundable. Basic entitlement is 36 months based on 3 years
of continuous active duty. There is also
an additional discretionary allowance to
the basic benefit. Individuals who serve
an additional 5 years may receive a
supplemental benefit for 36 months plus
a supplemental discretionary allowance.
Benefits may also be payable to individuals who are released or disch,arged early
under certain circumstances. Eligibility
will end after 10 years beginning on the
date of release from active duty, or on the
last day on which the individual becomes
entitled, whichever is later.
The Montgomery GI Bill-Selected
Reserve program (chapter 106) is an
entitlement program available to members of the Selected Reserve, including

the National Guard, who after June 30,
1985, enlist, reenlist, or extend an enlistment in the Selected Reserve for a period
of 6 years or more. An individual must
complete his or her initial period of active-duty training. In addition, the reservist must have completed the requirement for a high school diploma or the
equivalent before completing initial
active duty. An eligible reservist is entitled to a maximum of 36 months of
educational assistance. Eligibility will
end 10 years from the date eligibility
began, or the date of separation
from the Selected Reserve, whichever is
earlier.
The Department of Veterans Affairs
also pays educational assistance for dependents. If a veteran is permanently ‘and
totally disabled from a service-related
cause, or dies as a result of or while
completely disabled from service-related
causes, VA will pay a monthly benefit to
help educate the spouse and the children.
The benefit is usually provided for children aged 18-26. In some instances,
disabled children may begin a special
vocational or restorative course as early
as age 14. Spouses and children of service personnel who are current!y detained in the line of duty by a foreign
power for more than 90 days are also
eligible for educational benefits.

Public Employee Programs
The Federal Government, the SO
States, and many localities maintain
programs that provide retirement, disability, and survivor benefits for their
employees. These jurisdictions may also
provide health insurance, group life
insurance, paid sick leave, workers’
compensation benefits, and unemployment insurance.
Federal Civilian Employment

Civilian employees of the Federal
Government receive various types of
protection through employee benefit
programs. Federal employees are covered
by retircmcnt, lift insurance, health
58

insurance, and workers’ compensation
programs. They also receive paid sick
leave and severance pay, and are covered
under the Federal-State unemployment
insurance system.
The first retirement program for
Federal civilian workers was enacted in
1920. The program covered about
330,000 persons and provided benefits to
those who retired because of age or disability after at least 15 years of service.
By September of 1991,2.9 million Federal workers were covered. This figure
included workers covered by the Civil
Service Retirement System (CSRS) and
those under the more recently established
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Federal Employees Retirement System
(FERS).
In general, employees hired before
January 1,1984, are covered by CSRS
and those hired on or after that date are
covered under FERS. Several separate
retirement systems cover special classes
of employees, such as those in the Foreign Service or the Central Intelligence
Agency. The principal provisions of the
two largest retirement systems are summarized below.
The CSRS allows optional retirement
with full annuity at age 55 with 30 years
of service. at age 60 with 20 years of
service, or at age 62 with 5 years of ser-
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vice. In addition, workers with 20 years
of service at age 50 or 25 years of service
at any age are eligible for full retirement
benefits if they are involuntarily separated from Federal employment. Workers
with at least 5 years of service may retire
becauseof disability at any age, if they
meet the criteria used to determine the
existence of a disability.
Regular CSRS benefits are based on
the average of a worker’s three highestsalaried years. The formula used is 1.5
percent of that average for each of the
first 5 years of service, 1.75 percent for
each of the next 5 years, and 2 percent
for each additional year. This formula
provides long-service employees with
retirement benefits approximately equal
to two-thirds of their “high-three” earnings average. Those who retire because
of disability are guaranteed a benefit of
40 percent of their high-three average, or
an annuity based on the projection of
their service to age 60, whichever is less.
If a disabled annuitant’s regular retirement benefit is larger than this guaranteed amount, he or she receives the
larger amount-although
no annuity
may exceed 80 percent of the high-three
average salary.
The spouse of an employee who dies
before retiring receives a survivor benefit
equal to 55 percent of the disability guarantee. At the time of retirement, a married worker’s annuity is actuarially reduced in order to provide survivor
benefits to his or her spouse after the
worker’s death. Such annuities ‘are equal
to 55 percent of the worker’s unreduced
benefit amount. Child survivors usually
receive flat monthly payments.
The CSRS is financed in part by joint
employer-employee contributions, and in
part from general revenues. Federal
workers and their employing agencies
each contribute 7 percent of the
employee’s salary, and the Government
aSsumes the balance of the cost, including unfunded liabilities. The CSRS benefits are usually adjusted each year to
keep pace with increases in the cost of
living as measured by the Consumer
Price Index.
Full-time, permanent Federal employment was not covered by the Social
Security program before January 1, 1984.

Those workers who were not covered by
the Federal retirement system-primarily
part-time or temporary employees-have
had Social Security coverage since 1950.
All Federal civilian workers have been
covered under the Hospital Insurance
program (Part A of Medicare) since
January 1, 1983. They pay 1.45 percent
of their salaries as taxes to that program.
The FERS program was established
by legislation enacted in June 1986 to
cover all employees hired after December
3 1,1983, and any others who chose to
switch from CSRS. The benefits provided by the new system are analogous to
those provided under CSRS, but the
structure of FERS is quite different.5
The FERS structure is three-tiered,
and the first tier is the Social Security
program. All workers enrolled in FERS
are covered by Social Security. They
contribute to the program at the current
tax rate and are eligible for the same
benefits as all other4vorkers covered by
Social Security. The second tier of FERS
is a Federal pension. For workers who
retire at age 62 with at least 20 years of
service, this annuity is based on the average of a worker’s three consecutive highest-salaried years, and calculated at the
rate of 1.1 percent per year of service.
For workers who retire before age 62, or
after age 62 with fewer than 20 years of
service, the multiplier is 1 percent per
year of service. The FERS-covered workers contribute toward this pension: in
1993 their combined contribution rate for
Social Security, Medicare, and Federal
pension is 8.45 percent of salary.
The disability provisions of FERS are
integrated with those of the Social Security program. In general, the benefit
provided is 40 percent of high-three
average pay, plus 40 percent of the regular Social Security disability payment.
Survivor benefits under FERS are paid in
addition to benefits paid under Social
Security. The survivor benefit formula
varies according to the employment
status of the worker at the time of death:
that is, whether the decedent was currently employed, formerly employed, or
an annuitant.
A worker who meets the full age and
service requirements for an annuity under FFRS, but at an age when Social
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Security benefits are not yet payable, may
receive a Special Retirement Supplement
until he or she attains age 62. This benefit approximates the Social Security
benefit earned during Federal service,
and stops when the retiree begins to
receive the Social Security benefit.
The third ‘and final tier of FERS is a
tax-deferred savings plan known as the
Thrift Plan. Under this plan, workers
may contribute up to 10 percent of their
salaries to the plan, with the Government
matching up to 5 percent of the salary.
Contributions and interest e‘arnings are
not taxable until they are withdrawn,
usually at retirement. These funds may
be invested in U.S. Government securities, in a private sector fixed-income
fund, or in a common stock index fund.
The Federal pension segment of
FERS is administered by the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Trust
Fund, as is the CSRS. In 1991, the Fund
paid $26.4 billion to 1.6 million retired
and disabled annuitants, and $4.7 billion
to 570,000 survivor ,annuitants. More
than 99 percent of all annuitants received
benefits under the CSRS .
The group life and health insurance
programs available to Federal employees
are optional and are financed by joint
contributions from the worker and his or
her employing agency. The Government
pays one-third of the cost of basic life
insurance and an average of 70 percent
of the cost of health insurance.
Workers receive 13 days of paid sick
leave each year, which may be accumulated without limit. Under CSRS (but not
under FERS) this accumulated sick leave
may be credited toward length of service
at retirement. The Federal Employees
Compensation Act (workers’ compensation) provides benefits in the event of
job-related injury, illness, or death. Unemployment insurance for FederaI workers is paid for by Government employer
contributions to the Federal-State unemployment insurance system.
Armed Forces

Since 1957, all members of the U.S.
Armed Forces have been covered by the
Social Security program. Those individu‘als with 20 or more years of service are
1993
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also eligible for retirement benefits under
the military retirement system.
Military retirement pay is non-contributory, and is equal to 2.5 percent of a
service member’s final basic pay for each
year of service. For those who entered
the Armed Forces after September 8,
1980, the formula uses the average of the
highest paid 3 years instead of final pay.
Persons who entered the Armed Forces
after August 1, 1986, have this basic
benefit reduced for each year under 30
years of service at the time of retirement.
An unreduced pension (30 yecars or
more) provides 75 percent of preretirement basic pay, although the retiree
may elect to have this amount reduced in
order to provide a survivor benefit for his
or her spouse. This survivor benefit is a
proportion (up to 55 percent) of the retired service member’s unreduced benefit
at the time of death. During 199 1, 1.7
million retired service members and their
survivors received $22.8 billion in military retirement benefits.
The Department of Defense provides
medical care for active duty personnel,
retirees and dependents. In addition to
care in the hospitals and clinics maintained by the Department, the dependents of active duty personnel and retirees and their dependents are eligible for
a program called the Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS).
This program shares
the cost of civilian medical services
when care is not available at a military
facility. Direct care facilities and

CHAMPUS are both funded through the
Department of Defense.
The Federal Government contributes
to the Federal-State unemployment insurance system on behalf of military personnel. Ex-service members are qualified
for unemployment insurance on the same
basis as other workers in their States.
State and Local Government
The majority of State and local government employees are covered by retirement systems maintained by the States
and localities. The provisions of these
plans v‘ary from one jurisdiction to another. However, nearly all require contributions from their employees and nearly
all guarantee benefits at least equal to the
amount of those contributions.
Most State and local plans permit
retirement because of disability or age,
and provide for early retirement at a
reduced benefit. It is usual for employees
in high-risk jobs, such as police and firefighters, to be eligible for retirement
based only on length of service, regardless of age. Other workers normally must
meet age (and service requirements. In
1990, State and local governments paid
$36 billion in retirement benefits to 4
million persons; 3.5 million of those
received benefits based on age and years
of service.
Benefits under State and local retirement systems are usually calculated on a
3- to S-year average salary and a l.S- or
2.0-percent multiplier for each year of
service. The multiplier is lower in plans

where workers are covered by Social
Security and benefits are integrated with
the Social Security programs. Although
relatively few systems provide survivor
benefits per se, retiring workers are commonly given the option of electing a
smaller benefit in order to provide for a
surviving spouse.
When the Social Security program
was enacted in 1935, State and local
government employees were not included. However, legislation enacted in
19S0 and later provided coverage to
these workers at the State’s option and
under certain conditions. In 1954, 3.4
million State and local employees came
under the Social Security system when
the option of coverage was extended to
all workers (except police and
firefighters) even if they were already
covered by a pension plan. By 1991, an
estimated 11.8 million State ‘and local
workers were covered by the program,
about 72 percent of all whose major job
was in State and local government at that
time. Legislation enacted in 1990 extended Social Security coverage on a
mandatory basis to State and local government employees who were not covered by a State or local government retirement plan.
Paid sick leave is often provided by
State ‘and local governments to their
employees. Group life ‘and health insurance plans are also commonly offered.
Government workers are usually covered
by their State’s unemployment insurance
and workers compensation programs.

Railroad Retirement7
At the time of the Great Depression of
the early 1930’s, few of the Nation’s
elderly were covered under any type of
retirement plan. The situation was better
for workers in the railroad industry: 80
percent were covered by some type of
private pension plan by 1927. However,
these plans were inadequate to the demands made by the general deterioration
of employment conditions in the 1930’s.
60

While the Social Security system W;L~in
the planning stage, railroad workers
sought a separate Railroad Retirement
system to continue and broaden the existing railroad prognuns under a uniform
national plan. As a result, legislation was
enacted in 1934, 1935, and 1937 establishing a railroad retirement system
separate from the Social Security program legislated in 1935. Like the Social
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Security program, the Railroad Retirement program provides monthly benefits
to retired and disabled workers and their
dependents and to survivors of insured
workers. Coverage under the Railroad
Retirement system has declined in the
years since the program was established,
paralleling the decline in the railroad
industry itself. In 1939, the system covered 1.2 million employees: by 1992 that
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number was 270,000. There were
854,000 beneficiaries on the rolls at the
end of fiscal year 1992, of whom
380,700 were employee annuitants and
212,000 were spouse annuitants.
The specific benefit provisions of the
program have changed a number of
times since 1937, as the shrinking of the
railroad system caused various financial
problems. The structure of the current
system was established by the R‘ailroad
Retirement Act of 1974, although
amendments were made in 1981 and in
later years. Continuing financing problems led to legislation in December 1987
to establish a Commission on Railroad
Retirement Reform. The Commission’s
mandate was to conduct a comprehensive
study of the issues pertaining to the longterm financing of the system and to submit recommendations to the Congress for
revisions in, or alternatives to, the current payroll tax method of financing. Its
purpose was to assure the provision of
retirement benefits to current and future
retirees on an actuarially sound basis.
The seven-member Commission represented railroads, labor, and the public.
The Commission submitted a report to
the President and both Houses of Congress on September 14, 1990.
The Commission concluded that the
Railroad Retirement Account is financially sound in both the short and the
intermediate term. However, it recommended two financial changes:
(1) Make permanent the present temporary assignment of income taxes
collected on Railroad Retirement
benefits to the Account.
(2) Replace the current payroll tax
system with one that uses an actmarially frozen employment pool. The
tax rates would then be determined
annually according to the ratio of the
opening balance in the Account to
its anticipated yearly outlay.
As of the end of the 1992 legislative
session, Congress had enacted neither of
these provisions. The assignment of the
income taxes collected on Railroad Retirement benefits to the Account h,asbeen
renewed each year, but not made permanent. The payroll tax structure is unchanged.
Social

Eligibility for Benefits

The basic requirement for a regular
employee retirement ~annuity under the
Railroad Retirement Act is 120 months
(10 years) of creditable railroad service.
For employees with less th,an 10 years of
service, time with the railroad industry is
counted as covered employment under
the Social Security program.
Annuities are calculated under a twotier formula. The first tier is calculated
generally the same as for a Social Security benefit and is based on railroad credits and any nonrailroad Social Security
credits an employee has accrued. This
tier I portion is the equivalent of a Social
Security benefit. The second tier is based
on railroad credits only, ‘and it may be
compared to industrial pensions paid
over ‘and above Social Security benefits
to workers in other industries.
Persons covered by the Railroad
Retirement program participate in Medicare on the same basis as those covered
by Social Security.
Types of Benefits
Employee unnuities.-At
age 62,
employees with lo-29 years of creditable
service are eligible for regular annuities
based on age and service. Early retirement reductions are applied to annuities
awarded before age 65.
Employees with 30 years or more of
service are eligible for regular annuities
at age 60, with early retirement reductions applied to annuities awarded before
age 62. An annuity based on age cannot
be paid until the employee stops working
for a railroad.
Annuities based on total disability are
payable at any age if an employee is
permanently disabled for all regular
work and has at least 10 years of creditable railroad service. Annuities based on
occupational disability are payable at age
60 with at least 10 years of service or at
any age with at least 20 years of service
if the employee is permanently disabled
for his or her regular railroad occupation. A current connection with the railroad industry is also required for an
annuity based on occupational, rather
than total, disability. An employee who
worked for a railroad in at least 12 of the
Security
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30 months immediately preceding retirement will meet the current connection
requirement. An annuity based on disability cannot be paid until the employee
stops working for a railroad, and a Smonth waiting period is required after
the onset of disability before payment of
the annuity can begin.
Vested duul benejits.-An
employee
who qualified for both Railroad Retirement and Social Security benefits before
1975, and who meets certain vesting
requirements, can receive an additional
‘annuity amount. Generally, the employee
must have been fully qualified for both
pensions as of December 3 1, 1974, and
must have had a current connection with
the railroad industry.
Supplemental annuities.-In
addition
to these regular annuities, a supplemental annuity may be paid at age 65 to an
employee who has both 25-29 yecarsof
creditable service (or age 60 with 30
years or more of service) and a current
connection with the railroad industry.
Neither a regular annuity nor a supplemental annuity is payable for any month
in which a retired employee works for a
railroad or for the last nonrailroad employer he or she worked for before retirement.
Spouse und survivor annuities.-The

age requirements for a spouse annuity
depend on the employee’s age at retirement <andhis or her years of service. If a
retired employee is aged 62 with lo-29
years of service, that employee’s spouse
is eligible for an annuity at age 62. However, reductions for early retirement are
applied to the spousal annuity if the
spouse retires before age 65.
If a retired employee is aged 60 and
credited with 30 years of service, his or
her spouse is eligible for an annuity at
age 60. For those who met the 60/30
requirement after July 1, 1984, an early
retirement reduction is applied to the
spouse annuity if the employee retires
before age 62.
The female spouse of M employee
who is qualified to receive an age and
service annuity may receive a spouse
annuity at any age if she is caring for a
child of the employee and that child is
under age 18 or became disabled before
age 22. A male spouse is eligible only
1993
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when the child is under 16. A wife in
this situation receives a regular spouse
annuity and may continue to receive
partial (tier II only) benefits while the
child is aged 16-18.
An annuity may also be payable to
the divorced spouse of a retired employee, if their marriage lasted for at
least 10 years, both have attained age 62,
<andthe divorced spouse has not remarried. The amount of a divorced spouse’s
annuity is, in effect, equal to what Social
Security would pay under the same circumstances, and therefore less than the
<amount of a regular spouse annuity.
A special minimum guarantee provision ensures that railroad families will
not receive less in monthly benefits th,an
they would have if their earnings had
been covered under Social Security. This
guarantee covers situations in which
some family members would be eligible
for a Social Security benefit that does not
exist under the Railroad Retirement Act.
For example, the Social Security program provides benefits for the children
of workers who are retired, disabled, or
deceased. Under the Railroad Retirement
program, only the children of deceased
workers receive such benefits. Therefore,
when a retired railroad worker has children who would be eligible to receive
benefits under Social Security, his or her
annuity is increased to reflect the Social
Security payment level.
Survivor annuities are payable to
widows and widowers, children, and
certain other dependents. Eligibility for
survivor benefits depends on whether or
not the employee was “insured” under
the act at the time of death. “Insured”
mecansthat the worker must have had at
least 10 years of railroad service and
have had a current connection with the
industry. When a deceased employee is
uninsured, his work credits are transferred to the Social Security system and
the jurisdiction of survivor benefits
passes to the Social Security Administration.
A lump-sum death benefit is payable
to survivors of ‘an employee with IO
years or more of service and a current
connection with the industry if there is
no survivor immediately eligible for an
‘annuity upon the employee’s death.
62

Amount of Benefits
When the employee’s annuity begins,
the total amount of Railroad Retirement
benefits payable to an employee and his
or her spouse is limited to a family maximum based on the highest 2 years creditable earnings in the previous lo-year
period. This maximum applies only at
the time of initial award, and benefits are
subsequently increased for the cost of
living whether or not a maximum limitation was applied. The maximum increaSes every year as the amounts of
creditable earnings rise.
For workers first entitled to a railroad
annuity and a Federal, State, or local
government pension after 1985, the tier I
‘amount is reduced for receipt of a public
pension based on employment not covered by Social Security. There is a guar<anteethat the tier I ‘amount cannot be
reduced by more than SO percent of the
public pension amount. Similar provisions apply to spouse annuities.
The tier I ‘and vested dual benefit
components of employee and spouse
annuities may also be subject to limitations based on any earnings outside the
railroad industry, although no reduction
is made after the annuit~ant attains age
70. In 1993, ‘annual e‘arnings of up to
$10,560 for those aged 65-69 ‘and $7,680
for those under age 65 were exempt from
such work deductions.
The tier I portion of a disability annuity may, under certain circumstances, be
reduced for receipt of workers’ compensation or public disability benefits. Work
restrictions can also affect payment,
depending on the amount of earnings.
The annuity is not payable for any month
in which the annuimnt earns more th,an
$400 from employment or self-employment. Withheld payments will be restored if earnings for the year are less
than $5,000.
The tier I portion of railroad annuities is usually increased for the rise in
the cost of living at the same time, and
by the same percentage, as are Social
Security benefits. Tier II annuities are
normally increased annually by 32.5
percent of the increase in the Consumer
Price Index.
In 1993, the tier I increase was 3 per-
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cent and the tier II increase was
1 percent.
Financing and Administration
The financial interchange between the
Railroad Retirement and SociaI Security
programs is intended to put the Social
Security trust funds in the same position
they would have been in if railroad employment had been covered under the
Social Security Act. It follows that all
computations under the financial interchange are performed according to Social Security law.
If a retired or disabled railroad annuitant is also awarded Social Security
benefits, the amount of his or her tier I
payment is reduced by the amount of the
Social Security benefit. This reduction
occurs because the tier I portion is based
on combined railroad and Social Security
credits, figured under Social Security
formulas, <andreflects what Social Security would pay if railroad work were
covered by that system. This dual benefit
reduction follows the principles of Social
Security law, under which the beneficiary receives only the higher of any two
benefits payable.
Railroad Retirement tier I taxes are
coordinated with Social Security taxes
and are increased at the same time. Employers and employees pay tier I taxes at
the Social Security rate-7.65 percent in
1993. In addition, both employers and
employees pay tier II taxes to finance the
industry pension segment of the annuities. In 1993, the employer tax rate was
16.10 percent, and the employee tax rate
was 4.90 percent. The earnings base for
tier I taxes is the same as for Social Security-$57,600
in 1993. The tier II
earnings base for the s,ame year was
$42,900. (Tax contributions to the Medicare program are levied on an earnings
base of $135,000.) Tier I benefits are
taxed like Social Security benefits; tier II
benefits are taxed like other private pensions.
The Railroad Retirement Board is an
independent agency in the executive
branch of the Federal Government. It is
administered by three members appointed by the President, with the advice
and consent of the Senate. One member
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is appointed on the recommendation of
railroad labor organizations, one on the
recommendation of railroad employers,
and the third-the
chairman-represents
the public interest. The term of office is S
years and the 3 terms are arranged to
expire in different calendar years.
Unemployment Insurance
Sickness Benefits

and

Like the retirement system, the railroadunemployment insurance system
was established in the 1930’s. The Great
Depression demonstrated the need for
unemployment compensation programs,
andState programs were established
under the Social Security Act.
State unemployment programs generallycovered railroad workers, but r‘ailroadoperations that crossed State lines
causedspecial problems. Because of
differences in State laws, railroad employeesworking in the same jobs on the

ame railroad in different States received
different treatment and different benefits
when they became unemployed. Workers
whose jobs required that they cross State
lines sometimes found that they were not
eligible for benefits in any of the States
in which they worked.
The Committee on Economic Security, which had reported to President
Roosevelt on the nationwide State plans
for unemployment insurance, recommended that railworkers be covered by a
separate plan because of the complications their coverage had caused the State
plans. Congress subsequently enacted the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act
in June 1938. The act established a system of benefits for unemployed railroad
workers, firmnced by railroad employers
and administered by the Railroad Retirement Board.
In 1946, Congress extended the railroad unemployment insurance program
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to include cash payments for temporary
sickness and special maternity benefits.
Both programs are financed by the contributions of railroad employers only,
based on the taxable earnings of their
employees. In 1993, the taxable earnings
base was the first $810 of each
employee’s monthly salary.
The economic recession of the early
1980’s caused large scale railroad layoffs
that, in turn, increased payments under
the unemployment insurance program to
levels beyond the ability of the system to
finance. By the end of December 1987,
the Railroad Retirement Unemployment
Insurance Account was $745 million in
debt, and could meet its obligations only
with assistance of loans from the Railroad Retirement Account. To balance
this account, a special repayment tax of 4
percent of the taxable earnings base is
being levied on rail employers until the
loan has been repaid with interest.

1993
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Section IV: Income Support Programs
Income support programs are designed to provide benefits for persons in
need. To be eligible for such programs,
a person must have income and assets
below a certain level ‘and often must
meet other eligibility criteria.
In the 19th century, relief or charity
was viewed largely in the context of the
English Poor Law and was given as
sparingly as possible. Such relief, provided by cities, towns, and counties,
typically took the form of food and/or
shelter rather than cash assismnce.
During the 1920’s, there was a growing acceptance of the idea that certain
categories of the poor, such as the aged
or the blind, could not reasonably be
expected to provide for themselves on the
same basis as the young and able-bodied.
Programs of direct cash assistance for
such persons gradually gained ground in
the United States, and by 1929, nearly
half the States had some kind of cash
assistance program.
In 1932, The Congress passed the
Emergency Relief and Construction Act.
This law provided money for State and
Federal public works projects. It made
available $300 million to be loaned to
the States for relief purposes. These
loans were never repaid and, in fact, they
constituted the first Federal grants-in-aid
for public assistance.
By the beginning of 1933, 12-14 million Americans were unemployed, and

19 million-nearly
16 percent of the
population-were on State relief rolls. In
that year, the Federal Emergency Relief
Act was enacted to help alleviate this
burden on the States. This act authorized
$500 million in grants to the States for
relief purposes. During the next 2 years,
the Federal Government channeled $2.5
billion to the State relief administrations,
which distributed the monies to local
government authorities. By 1934, oldage assistance was provided in 28 StXeS
<andaid to the blind in 24.
The Social Security Act of 1935 established two categorical Federal-State
gmnt programs:

In 1972, Congress replaced the categorical Fedetal-State programs for the
needy aged, blind, and disabled with the
Federal Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) program. The establishment of
this unified program ended the multiplicity of eligibility requirements <and
benefit levels that had characterized the

assistance programs formerly administered at the State and local levels. The
program went into effect in Januruy
1974.
Under the SSI program, eligibility
requirements were made uniform for
both income and resources required to
qualify for benefits, ‘and with respect to
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Old-Age Assistance and Aid to the
Blind. The 1935 act specified that

the Federal Government would pay
half the cost of State benefits to the
needy aged and blind, up to $15 per
month per person. This ‘amount was
increased on an ad hoc basis over
the years. In 1990, eligibility was
extended to the permanently and
totally disabled. In 1972, the programs of Old-Age Assistance, Aid to
the Permanently and Totally Disabled, and Aid to the Blind were
replaced by the fedetally administered SUpplemenkd Security Income
(SSI) program. This program guarantees a minimum monthly benefit
to needy aged, blind, and disabled
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persons who meet federally established eligibility criteria. Most States
supplement the Federal benefits.
l

Aid to Dependent Children. This

program, with modifications over
the years, has become the program
of Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC).
Today, SSI and AFDC are the major
cash assistance programs for those in
financial need. In addition, a number of
progr‘ams provide cash or in-kind benefits for special needs or purposes. Several programs offer food ‘and nutritional
services. The largest in terms of expenditures is the Food Stamps program,
which provides coupons used to purchase
food. In addition, various Federal-State
programs provide energy assistance,
public housing, and subsidized housing
to individuals and families with low
income. General assistance may also be
available at the State or local level.
The e‘arned income tax credit (EITC),
a refundable Federal income tax credit
available to low e~arning taxpayers with
dependent children, was enacted in 1975.
The rate of the credit, the maximum
allowable credit amount, ‘and the phaseout rate have been adjusted frequently.
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
(OBRA) of 1993 extended the EITC, in
modified form, to taxpayers
without
dependent children.

the definitional requirements such as age
of eligibility and medical conditions of
disability ‘and blindness.
Federal benefit payments under SSI
were also made uniform so that qualified
individuals ‘are guaranteed the same
minimum amount regardless of where
they live. The SSI program also estab-
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lished uniform amounts of income that
are excluded when determining the eligibility of an individual or couple.
Eligibility

To be eligible for SSI payments a
person must be either a U.S. citizen, an
alien lawfully admitted for permanent
residence, or an alien permanently residing in the United States under color of
law. The individual must also be a resident of one of the SO States, the District
of Columbia, the Northern Mariana
Islands, or a child who is a U.S. citizen
and resides abroad with a person who is
a member of the Armed Forces.
The SSI program provides monthly
cash payments to any aged, blind, or
disabled person whose countable income
is less than $5,352 per year, as of January 1, 1994. To qualify as an aged person, an individual must be at least 65
years old.
The qualifying standards for payments based on disability under SSI are
almost the s‘ame as those used for the
Social Security Disability Insurance program. That is, an individual is considered to be disabled if he or she is unable
to engage in ‘any substantial gainful
activity (SGA) by reaSon of <anymedically determinable physical or mental
impairment that c‘an be expected to result
in death or which has lasted or can be
expected to last for a continuous period
of 12 months. This 12-month requirement does not apply to the blind in SSI.
Those who received assistance under
their State’s program of Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disabled in December 1973 and for at least 1 month
before July 1973 were eligible for SSI, as
long as they continued to meet that definition of disability. For a child under age
18, the disability must be of comparable
severity to that of an adult.
An individual is considered to be
blind if he or she has a central visual
acuity of 20/200 or less in the better eye
with the use of correcting lenses, or with
tunnel vision of 20 degrees or less. Blind
recipients transferred to the SSI rolls
may continue to meet the less strict State
standards in effect in October 1972. Such
persons are considered blind for purposes

of the SSI program so long as they continue to meet that State’s definition.

were receiving Federal SSI payments
averaging $330 per month (table 10).

Benefit Amounts

Factors Affecting Benefits

For the year beginning January 1,
1994, a maximum Federal monthly SSI
payment of $446 is payable to eligible
individuals living in their own households. To receive this maximum amount,
individuals generally must have no more
than $20 in other income. Eligible
couples, in which both husband ‘and wife
are eligible for SSI by reason of age,
disability, or blindness, may receive a
mrutimum Federal monthly payment of
$669. In addition, as discussed subsequently, the Federal payments ‘are
supplemented by all but two States.
Federal payments are adjusted automatically to reflect Social Security costof-living increases. Under the SSI program, States may not reduce their
supplemental payments to offset any
increase in the Federal amount. This
rassuresthat recipients will receive the
full amount of the automatic increases.
In December 1992,5.2 million persons

The basic SSI payment is reduced by
the ‘amount of other income and in-kind
support and maintenance available to the
recipient. A recipient who lives in another person’s household and receives
support and maintenance there receives
only two-thirds of the basic SSI payment.
Recipients who are in public or private
institutions and who have more than
one-half the cost of their care paid for by
the Medicaid program receive a maximum SSI payment of $30 per month.
However, those in public institutions not
covered by Medicaid are generally ineligible for SSI. An individual may be
eligible if the institution is a publicly
operated community residence with no
more than 16 residents or if the individual is receiving educational or vocational training designed to prepare the
individual for gainful employment. In
addition, payments may be made to persons who are residents of public emer-

Table 1 O.-Number
of persons receiving federally and State-administered
SSI payments and average monthly benefit amount, by reason for eligibility
and type of payment, December
1992
Type of payment

Total ’

Aged

Blind

Disabled

Number of persons (in thousands)
Total
...
Federally administered:
Federal SSI payments..
.. . . ..
Federal SSI payments only.. . . _. . .
Federal SSI and federally
.
administered State supplements.
State supplement:
Federally administered supplements
only................................
State-administered supplements
only................................

5,647

1,505

86

4,055

5,202
3,195

1,304
‘797

278
44

33,820
2,354

2,008

508

34

1,466

364

167

8

190

81

34

(1)

45

Average monthly benefit amount
Total
.
. .
Federal SSI payments..
..
..
Federally administered State
supplements .
. ..
.
State-administered State supplements.
.
’ Includes
’ Includes
3 Includes

$362
330

$234
195

$366
308

$409
376

118
149

119
154

166
177

116
144

persons
for whom reason
for eligiblily
was not available
approximately
21,900
persons
aged 65 or older.
approximately
606,600
persons
aged 65 or older.
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gency shelters for the homeless for a
period of up to 6 months in any 9-month
period.
For individuals whose expected institutional stay on admission is not likely to
exceed 3 months and for whom the receipt of benefits is necessary to maintain
living arrangements to which they may
return, continued payment of SSI benefits for up to 3 months is permitted
based on the rate that was applicable in
the month prior to the first full month of
institutionalization for medical care.
Continued payments may also be made
for up to 2 months after entering certain
medical or psychiatric institutions for
individuals who were eligible under
section 1619 of the Social Security Act
(related to work incentives) provided that
the institution had agreed to permit the
individual to retain these benefits.
If the recipients have other income,
SSI payments generally are reduced.
However, the first $20 per month of most
unearned income is not counted. (If the
$20 exclusion is not exhausted by unearned income, the remaining exclusion
ramount is applied to earned income, if
any.) Any additional unearned income
received by recipients during the month
(most often a Social Security benefit)
reduces SSI payments dollar for dollar.
Under SSI, recipients are required to
apply for any other benefits to which
they may be entitled, such as Social
Security, unemployment insurance, or
workers’ compensation.
To encourage SSI recipients to work,
earned income is treated differently. In
addition to the initial $20 a month exclusion, $65 of earned income in (any month
is also excluded from countable income.
Thereafter, SSI payments are reduced by
$1 for every $2 earned.
Income from a number of other
sources is excluded when determining
payment amounts. These sources include
certain income from scholarships, certain
amounts of earnings of students, work
expenses of blind persons, impairmentrelated work expenses of the disabled,
payments for providing foster care to an
ineligible child, and the Earned Income
Tax Credit. Income necessary for an
approved plan of self-support for blind
and disabled recipients is also disre66

garded. Irregular and infrequent income
is not counted as long as it does not
exceed $20 per month if unearned or $10
a month if earned.
The Employment Opportunities for
Disabled Americans Act of 1986 provides additional work incentives-special SSI benefits and Medicaid coverage-to blind and disabled individuals
eligible for SSI payments who work
despite severe impairments. This legislation made permanent <andimproved
section 1619 of the Social Security Act,
which was enacted as a temporary demonstration project in 1980.
Under section 1619. a disabled recipient who loses Federal SSI eligibility
because of earnings over the substantial
gainful activity level may continue to
receive a special benefit and retain eligibility for Medicaid under title XIX of the
Social Security Act. This special benefit
status may continue as long as the recipient has the disabling impairment and
until his or her earnings exceed the
amount that would reduce the cash benefit to zero. States have the option of
supplementing this special benefit.
In addition, blind or disabled recipients who are no longer eligible for either
regular or special SSI payments because
of their earnings usually may retain
Medicaid eligibility under the following
conditions: (1) They continue to have the
disabling impairment: (2) they meet all
nondisability eligibility criteria except
for earned income; (3) they would be
seriously inhibited from continuing employment without Medicaid services; and
(4) their earnings are insufficient to
provide a reasonable equivalent of SSI
payments and Medicaid.
The amount of assets a person may
hold and be eligible for SSI is limited. In
most cases, the limits are $2,000 for an
individual and $3,000 for a couple. However, certain resources are excluded from
the total. The most important of these is
a house occupied by the recipient. Also
excluded are personal goods and household effects with an equity value of up to
$2,000.

An automobile may be excluded.
regardless of its value, if the individual
or a member of the individual’s household uses it for transportation for em-
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ployment or medical treatment, it is
modified to be operated by or used for
transportation of a handicapped person,
or it is needed for essential daily activities. If an automobile cannot be excluded b‘ased on the nature of its use, up
to a current market value of $4,500 may
be excluded.
A recipient’s life insurance policies
are not countable if the face values do
not exceed $1,500 per insured. Real
property can be excluded for as long as
the owner’s reasonable efforts to sell it
are not successful.
Special exclusions are applicable to
the resources necessary for an approved
plan of self-support for blind or disabled
recipients and for property essential to
self-support. The value of burial spaces
for a recipient, spouse, and immediate
family member is excluded. There also is
a provision for the exclusion of up to
$1300 of funds set aside for burial.
State Supplementation

The SSI legislation provided that
anyone who received assistance under
the former State assistance programs
before January 1, 1974 (the date of SSI’s
implementation), could not receive lower
benefits under the new program. States
whose previous assistance levels were
higher than the Federal SSI payment
were required to supplement the Federal
payment in order to maintain that assistance level. In addition, States have the
option of supplementing the payments of
their SSI recipients, whether they were
initially awarded SSI or transferred from
the prior State assismnce programs.
A State may administer its supplemental payments or choose to have them
administered by the Federal Govemment. When a State chooses Federal
administration, the Social Security Administration (SSA) maintains that
State’s payment records and issues the
Federal payment and the State supplement in one check. Through fiscal year
1993, SSA assumed the cost of administering these supplements and was reimbursed by the State only for the amount
of the supplementary payments.
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (OBRA) of 1993 requires States to
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pay fees for Federal administration of
their supplementary SSI payments. The
fees are $1.67 for each monthly supplementary payment in fiscal year 1994,
$3.33 in fiscal year 1995, and $5.00 in
fiscal year 1996. Fees for subsequent
years will be $5.00 or another amount
determined by the Secretary to be appropriate. The Secretary may charge States
additional fees for services they request
that are beyond the level customarily
provided in administering State supplementary payments. If a State chooses to
administer its own payments, it processes
applications and makes eligibility determinations separately from the Federal
Government. As of J~anuary 1993, about
half the States were administering their
own supplementary payments.
The States are permitted a great deal
of discretion in their optional supplementation levels. States that elect Federal administration of their supplementary programs may v‘ary the amount of
the supplement by reason for eligibility
(aged, blind, or disabled) and by status
(individual or couple). They may differentiate between various living ‘atrangements (living alone, living with relatives,

b

or living in a domiciliary care facility),
although not more than five such arrangements may be recognized in one
State. A sixth living arrangement variation is permitted provided it applies only
to individuals in Medicaid facilitiesthat is, facilities receiving title XIX payments with respect to such persons for
the cost of that care. States may also
differentiate among geographic regions,
although not more th‘an three may be
recognized in one State. States may also
differential betweengeographic regions,
although not more than three may be recognized in one State. States that administer
their own supplementary programs have
even greater discretion over their supplementation criteria.
In December 1992,2.7 million persons were receiving State supplements
averaging X122. Of the 2.7 million recipients, nearly 2.4 million were receiving federally administered supplements,
‘and 313,000 were receiving State-administered supplements.
Administration

Federal SSI payments and the administrative costs of federally administered

State supplements are fimanced from
Federal Government general revenues.
Total payments for calendar year 1992
were $22.2 billion, of which $18.3 billion was for Federal SSI benefit payments. Federally administered State
supplements totaled $3.4 billion and
State-administered supplements totaled
$550 million.
Applications for SSI payments are
taken at SSA district offices where the
supporting documentation is examined,
and the district office staff determines
whether the applic‘ant meets the program
criteria on age, income, and assets.
When disability or blindness is involved,
medical determinations of eligibility ‘are
made by the State disability determination agencies. The SSA district offices
may also make emergency payments of
up to $446 to an eligible individual and
$669 to a couple (plus the federally administered State supplementary payments, if any) if severe financial difficulty is evident. Computation of benefit
amounts is made through SSA’s central
computer operations ‘and certification is
then made to the Tre‘asury Department
for the issuance of monthly checks.

Aid to Families with Dependent Children

The Social Security Act of 1935 included a provision that authorized
matching grants to the States for fm,ancial assistance to dependent children.
The SO States, the District of Columbia,
the Virgin Islands, Guam, and Puerto
Rico now operate a program known as
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). The program aids children
in families where need is brought about
by incapacity, death, continued absence,
or unemployment of a parent.
Basic Program Principles

The AFDC program authorizes Federal matching grants to assist States in
providing cash and certain noncash
services to needy families with dependent children. The program is financed
by Federal and State funds. Through

formula grants to the States, the Federal
Government matches State expenditures
for assistance payments at a rate that
varies by State. The Federal share of
AFDC payments is determined in a way
that provides a higher percentage of
Federal matching to States with lower
per capita incomes and a lower percentage to States with higher per capita incomes. The Federal Government also
pays a certain percentage of costs related
to program administration and training
and the costs for acquiring and implementing Statewide m‘anagement information systems. Federal administration
is the responsibility of the Administration for Children ‘and F‘amilies, Department of Health <andHuman Services. To
qualify for grants, the States must comply with Federal guidelines set forth in
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title IV, part A of the Social Security
Act. The most important of these <are:
-Anyone wishing to apply for
AFDC will be given an opportunity
to do so.
-Assistance
in need.

will be confined to those

-An applicant’s income and resources must be considered in determining eligibility <andpayment levels.
-The AFDC program must be Statewide and either administered by a
single State agency or, if locally
administered, supervised by a single
State agency.
-Assistance must be provided
promptly and an opportunity for a
1993
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fair hearing must be given to anyone
whose application is denied or
whose payment is reduced or terminated.
Additionally, the State must participate financially in its AFDC progrrun,
based on the grant formula for the
State’s share, and must submit for the
Federal Government’s approval a plan
for administering the program. States
may not exclude eligible individuals
from participating in the program on the
b<asisof citizenship or residency requirements. Within these broad guidelines,
the States determine eligibility requirements and the amount of assistance.
Among the States, choices on these matters vary greatly.
The factor with the greatest variability
is the need standard-the dollar amount
that a State determines is essential to
meet a minimum standard of living in
that State for a family of specified size.
On January 1, 1993, for example, the
monthly need stand‘ard for a family of
three was $577 in New York, $368 in
Mississippi, and S421 in Colorado.
In computing its need standard, a
State takes into account allowances for
food, clothing, shelter, utilities, and
other necessities. The family’s need is
theoretically equal to the difference between the determined need standard for a
family of given size and the actual income and resources available to the family. However, the States are not required
to provide the full amount of this difference. States have statutory and administrative ceilings on the amount that may
be paid, which may result in assistance
payments below the need standards.
Need and payment standards are adjusted
periodically by the States, based on their
fiscal abilities. The Family Support Act
of 1988 requires each State to evaluate
its own need and payment standards at
least once every 3 years.
In calendar year 1992,4.8 million
families-consisting
of 13.4 million
recipients-received
$22.1 billion in
AFDC payments in the 50 States, the
District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
In fiscal year 1992, average monthly
payments per family ranged from a low
of S12 1.58 in Mississippi to a high of
68

$743.22 in Alaska. Average monthly
payments per recipient ranged from
$41.69 in Mississippi to $25 1.65 in
Alaska. Nationwide, the average benefit
per family was $383.49; per recipient it
was $134.21.
Payments are usually made directly to
AFDC recipients. However, when mismanagement exists, States may change
the form of payment, at their option, to
that of protective, vendor, or two-party
payments. In some States, at a recipient’s
request, payments for rent and utilities
may be made directly to a landlord or a
utility company.
Eligibility

The eligibility requirements for
AFDC are set by the jurisdictions based
on the provisions of the Social Security
Act. In all jurisdictions, children to be
assisted must be needy and deprived of
parental support or care by reason of
death, continued absence from the home,
physical or mental incapacity of a parent,
or unemployment of a parent who is a
principal wage earner. The children must
be living in the home of a parent or other
relative.
Prior to October 1, 1990,28 States,
the District of Columbia, and Guam had
unemployed parent progmms that permitted children to receive payments if
the principal wage earner in the family
was present but unemployed. To qualify,
children must generally be under age 18.
At a State’s option, children aged 1’8
may also be eligible if they are full-time
students in a secondary school or in the
equivalent level of vocational or technical training and may reasonably be expected to complete the program before
reaching age 19. Effective October 1,
1990, all States were required to have an
unemployed parent program. The same
requirement became effective in the
outlying areas on October 1, 1992.
A State may, at its option, provide
assistance to a pregnant woman during
the last 4 months of her pregnancy if she
has no other eligible children. Pregnant
women are exempted from the work
registration or training requirement
beginning with the 6th month of a medically verified pregnancy.
To be eligible for AFDC, individuals
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must be either United States citizens or
aliens lawfully admitted for perm‘anent
residence in the United States. In general aliens who are refugees, conditional
entrants, parolees, or asylees may be
eligible for AFDC. However, aliens
sponsored by private individuals must
have their sponsor’s income ‘and resources deemed-considered-in
determining the (amount of the AFDC payment. This has the effect of reducing the
AFDC payment or, in some instances,
determining the AFDC assistance unit to
be ineligible. Aliens who are sponsored
by public or private agencies are also
ineligible for a period of 3 years, unless
the agency or organization ceases to exist
or has become unable to meet the alien’s
needs.
When a stepparent lives with an
AFDC family in a State that does not
have a law of general applicability, for
example, a law that holds the stepparent
legally responsible to the same extent as
a natural or adoptive parent, Federal law
requires that a specified formula be used
to count the amount of the stepparent’s
income available to the AFDC unit. In
States with laws of general applicability,
the same AFDC laws and regulations
that apply to natural or adoptive parents
apply to stepparents.
The need, income, and resources of
parents and siblings (except Supplemental Security Income recipients or those
who receive foster care, or, in most
cases, those who receive adoption assistance) living in the same assistance unit
as the dependent child must be taken into
account. An assistance unit includes
those persons in a household whose need
and income are considered when determining the amount of assistance. The
income of parents or legal guardians of a
minor parent must also be counted if all
parties are living in the same household.
Other financial conditions for eligibility
may be imposed on recipients, and they
vary from State to State. Some States, for
example, impose liens on the real property of recipients.
Eligibility is limited to families
whose total income after applicable disregards is at or below 185 percent of the
State’s standard of need. To encourage
recipients toward self-support, Federal
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law provides for disregarding some
earned income in determining the need
and amount of the AFDC payment. The
first $90 of monthly earned income from
full- or part-time employment is disregarded as a work expense deduction for
both applic‘ants and recipients. Further,
$30 more per month is disregarded for
12 months and, during the first 4 consecutive months of earnings, an additional one-third of earned income is
disregarded. Finally, the actual per child
monthly cost of child care-up to $175
for older children and up to $200 for
children under age 2-is deducted.
Earned income is the amount of gross
earnings rather than take-home pay. All
other income is considered in determining the AFDC payment, unless it is required or permitted to be disregarded by
a Federal law or regulation.
Assets held by AFDC applicants and
recipients are considered when determining their eligibility. States must set a
limit of $1,000 or less on the equity
value of the resources that an assistance
unit may own. Exceptions to the resource
limit include the value of a home owned
and occupied by the assistance unit, the
equity value of a car worth up to $1,500,
a similarly valued burial plot or burial
insurance polity, ‘and, at State option, the
value of basic essential items such as
clothing ‘and furniture of limited value.
Effective October 1, 1990, States
were required to establish ‘and have in
place a Job Opportunities and Basic
Skills Training (JOBS) program, which
replaced the Work Incentive (WIN)
program. All States now have an approved JOBS program in operation. By
October 1, 1992, JOBS had to be offered
in a11political subdivisions of a State,
unless it was not feasible because of the
local economy and/or other factors. The
JOBS program must include educational
activities, such as high school or equivalent education; basic and remedial education, including education for those whose
English is less than proficient; and job
skills training, job readiness, and job development ‘and placement. In addition,
at least two of the following four services
are required:
-group and individual job se‘arch;

-on-the-job-training;
-work

supplementation:

‘and

--community work experience programs or other work programs
approved by the Secretary.
States must m,ake ‘an initial assessment of the education, child-care needs,
work experience, skills, and employability of each participant, ‘and of the
individual’s family circumstances. Based
on the assessment, the State, in consultation with the participant, must develop
M employability phan. The participant
will be notified of the services that the
State agency will provide and of the
activities (for example, child care and
support services) that will support the
employment goal. The availability of
necessary supportive services, resource
ability, employment opportunities and, to
the maximum extent possible, participant
preferences will be taken into consideration in developing the plan.
Child Support Enforcement

When a family receives AFDC payments because of continued absence of a
parent, the local welfare agency must
notify the local child support enforcement agency. As an eligibility requirement for AFDC, the custodial parent or
caretaker relative must assign all rights
to child support payments to the State.
The first $50 of child support collected
in the month when due is passed on to
the family. State and local child support
enforcement agencies enforce the collection of child support payments. They
provide services to AFDC families, such
as locating absent parents, establishing
paternity, and obtaining support payments. Not only do AFDC recipients receive these services, but these agencies
also assist individuals who apply for the
services, regardless of income level.
States use a number of methods to
collect child support payments and past
due amounts. These methods include:
(1) withholding wages and other income,
(2) withholding Federal ‘and State income tax refunds, (3) withholding unemployment compensation, (4) imposing
liens on property, (5) establishing secu-
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rity and bonding conditions, (6) notifying credit bureaus about overdue child
support payments, ‘and (7) using full
collection services of the Internal Revenue Service.
Administration

and Financing

The cost of AFDC is shared by Federal, State, and local governments. Since
1958, the sharing formulae have been
designed to provide higher Federal
matching rates to States with more limited resources th,an to other States. The
AFDC formula provides for varying, in
relation to the ‘annual per capita income
of a State, the percentage of Federal
participation in that part of the payment
that is above a specified amount. A
maximum percentage that varies, among
the State progmms, limits the amount of
payments to be shared ‘and the ratio of
Federal sharing. The States may make
higher payments by using State and/or
local monies.
Under the regular matching formula
for AFDC, the Federal share is S/6 of the
first $18, with a maximum of $32 per recipient, subject to Federal participation.
The proportion applied to the average
amount above the first $18 varies from
SO percent to 65 percent, depending on
the State’s fiscal capacity as measured by
its annual per capita income. The same
formula is applied to certain children in
foster care, but the maximum payment is
$100 per month for each child.
If it yields more Federal funds than
the regular formula, States with an approved Medicaid plan may apply the
Medicaid formula on a unified basis for
both their AFDC and Medicaid reimbursements. This provides for Federal
matching, again v‘arying with the State’s
per capita income, of from about SO
percent to 83 percent of the aggregate
amount spent for cash payments and
medical assismnce to recipients. In 1992,
all States used this more generous formula
for calculating reimbursements, rather
than the regular matching formula.
Generally, most service costs ‘and
other administrative expenses incurred
under public assistance programs are
shared equally by the Federal Govem-
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ment <andthe States. However, the Federal sh‘are can be increased to 75 percent
of the cost of certain fraud prevention
activities, and to 90 percent of the cost of
implementing an approved Statewide
management information system.
Under the JOBS program, 90 percent
of approved program costs may be
matched up to the amount of State expenditures under its allotment for the
Work Incentive (WIN) program in fiscal
year 1987. For additional amounts, the
Medicaid matching rate is used for the
Federal share, with a minimum Federal
match of 60 percent, for nonadministrative costs and for personnel costs for fulltime staff working on the JOBS program.

A SO-percent matching rate has been
authorized for other administrative costs
and transportation ‘and services. For
fiscal year 1993, the Federal appropriation for JOBS is $1 billion.
Federal participation in the AFDC
program is administered by the Administration for Children and Families under
DHHS. The agency reviews and approves
State plans and grants, provides technical assistance, evaluates State operations,
sets stand‘ards, and collects and analyzes
statistics related to the program.
Each State has an agency that administers public assistance programs. Some
States administer the program directly:
others operate through local or county

authorities supervised by the State
agency. All of the federally aided programs must be administered by personnel selected through a merit system.
A person usually applies for assistance at a local public welfare office. The
State must give an individual the opportunity to apply for assistance and to provide assistance with reasonable promptness to all eligible persons. Under
the State plan, the local agency performs
the investigatory and service functions.
Anyone whose claim is denied or
delayed or whose grant is to be reduced
or discontinued may request and is guaranteed a fair hearing with the State
agency making such determinations.

Food Stamps
Initiated on a pilot basis in 1961, the
Food Stamp program was formally established by the Food Strunp Act of 1964,
with 22 States operating 43 projects,
serving 350,000 people. Under current
law, the Food Stamp Act of 1977, as
<amended (P.L. 95-l 13), has been extended to all SO States, the District of
Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Ishands. Authorization for this program
extends through September 30, 1995.
Under this program, single persons
and individuals living in households
meeting nationwide standards for income
and assets may receive coupons8 redeemable for food for human consumption
and garden seeds and plants.9 The coupons are accepted at most retail food
stores.
The value of the coupons that a unit
receives each month is determined by
household size and income. Households
without income receive an amount equal
to 103 percent of the June monthly cost
of the Thrifty Food Plan, which is a
nutritionally adequate diet. This amount
is updated every October for the new
fiscal ye,ar to account for food price increases. As of October 1993. an eligible
four-person household with no income
receives $375 per month in food stamps.
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Households with income receive food
stamps valued at the difference between
the maximum allotment and 30 percent
of their income, after certain allowable
deductions.
To qualify for the program, a household must have (1) less th,an $2,000 in
disposable assets (X3,000 in assets if one
member is aged 60 or older), (2) gross
income below 1X) percent of the poverty
guidelines for the household size, and
(3) net income, after subtracting the five
deductions listed below, of less than 100
percent of the poverty guidelines.
Households with a person aged 60 or
older or a disabled person receiving
either Supplemental Security Income
(SSI), Social Security (OASDI), State
general assistance, veterans’ disability
benefits (or interim disability assistance
pending approval of any of the above
programs) may have gross income exceeding 130 percent of the poverty guidelines, if, after subtracting the deductions
listed below, the income is lower than
100 percent of the poverty guidelines.
One- and two-person households that
meet the applicable standard receive at
least $10 a month in food stamps.
Households in which all members receive Aid to Families with Dependent
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Children (AFDC) or SSI are categorically eligible for food stamps without meeting these income or resource criteria.
Net income is computed by deducting
the following from monthly gross income:
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(1) Twenty percent of earned income.
(2) A standard deduction of $131
(this amount is updated in October
of each year).
(3) The amount paid for dependent
care (up to $160 a month per dependent) while the dependent’s
caretaker is working or looking for
work.
(4) Any out-of-pocket medical expenses in excess of a $35 deductible
for a person aged 60 or older or a
disabled person. If more than one
person in the household is aged or
disabled, $3S is subtracted once
before deducting combined medical
expenses.
(5) An excess shelter deduction,
which is total shelter costs including utilities minus SOpercent of
income after all the above deductions have been subtracted. Effec-

tive October 1, 1993, the monthly
limit is $207 for households without
aged or disabled persons. Households with an aged or disabled person do not have a limit on this deduction.

offices. The Federal Government,
through general revenues, pays the entire
cost of the food stamps, but Federal ‘and
State agencies share administrative costs.
History

of Provisions

Households are certified to receive
Originally, food stamp coupons were
purchased by participants. The difference
food stamps for varying lengths of time,
depending on their income sources ‘and
between the face value of the coupons
individual circumstances. Recertification
and the ‘amount the participant paid was
known as the “bonus value.” The
is required at least annually. Households
amount paid for coupons varied accordwhose sole income is from SSI payments
or Social Security benefits are certified
ing to household income.
for a l-year period. Moreover, houseLegislation in 197 1 established uniholds must report monthly income or
form national eligibility standards and
expense changes of $25 or more or other
uniform national benefit levels, required
changes in circumstances that would
family allotments large enough to puraffect eligibility. Families with income or chase a nutritionally adequate diet, profood loss resulting from natural discasters vided free food stamps to the poorest
such as tornadoes or floods may be elirecipients, required automatic cost-ofgible for food stamps for up to 1 month if living increases in food stamp allotthey meet the special disaster income and ments, and established work-registration
asset limits.
requirements for able-bodied adult
Special provisions allow the homehousehold members up to age 65 (except
less, drug addicts, alcoholics, blind or
students and those needed at home to
care for children under age 18). Legisladisabled residents in certain group living
tion in 1973 expanded the progmm
arrangements, residents of shelters for
(while phasing out the family food distribattered spouses and children, and perbution program), provided for semisons aged 60 or older to use their coupons for meals prepared at a nonprofit
annmal adjustments of coupon ,aIlotfacility. The elderly and homeless may
ments, and broadened the categories of
also use their Coupons to purchase conpersons eligible to participate.
The 1974 legislation extended the
cession-priced meals from authorized
program nationwide, requiring all States
restaurants. Households with members
to p‘articipate in the Food Stamp prowho are elderly (aged 60 or older), disabled, or lack transportation to the food
gram.
Major legislative changes in 1977
stamp office may be certified for food
eliminated the purchase requirement and
stamps through a telephone interview or
allowed households to receive only the
a home visit.
The Food Stamp program is in effect
bonus portion of their coupon allotments.
Deductions from income were limited to
in the SO States, the District of Columa stand,ard deduction, a 20-percent earnbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
ings deduction, and a limited combined
(Since July 1982, Puerto Rico receives a
block grant for nutrition assistance rather excess shelter and child-care deduction.
The poverty guidelines beciame the new
than participating in the Food Stamp
eligibility limits and, for the first time,
program.) The Food Stamp program is
administered nationally by the Food and
households receiving AFDC or SSI payNutrition Service of the Department of
ments were required to meet asset and
Agriculture and operates through local
income limits. The work registration
welfare offices and the Nation’s food
requirements were tightened for students
marketing and banking systems, Since
and for caretakers, whose children now
had to be under age 12. Previously exAugust 1, 1980, persons receiving or
empt, parents of children aged 12 or
applying for SSI payments have been
permitted to apply for food stamps
older were required to register for work.
The age at which the registration exempthrough local Social Security district
Social Security Bulletin
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tion for older persons became effective
was lowered from age 65 to 60. Legislation in 1979 provided a medical deduction to aged and disabled persons, removed the limit on their shelter
deduction, ‘and tightened fraud provisions.
The 1980 legislation provided for an
annual, rather than semi-annuaI, adjustment to benefit levels and the amount of
the standard deduction. This legislation
‘also restricted student eligibility.
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act and the Food Stamp <andCommodity
Distribution Amendments of 1981 m,andated further changes in the Food Stamp
program. For the first time, a “gross
income” eligibility standard was applied
to all households not containing an aged
or disabled person. The earnings deduction was lowered to 18 percent. The
updates to deduction limits and to
Thrifty Food Pkan (TFP) increases to
account for inflation, were postponed
until July 1983 and October 1982, respectively. For new participants, benefits
for the first month were prorated from
the day the application was filed. Boarders and persons who take part in strikes
were excluded from the program and the
definition of what constitutes a household was tightened. Provisions facilitating claims and overpayment collection
and fraud recovery were also enacted.
The program in Puerto Rico was replaced by a block grant and monthly
reporting/retrospective accounting systems were made mandatory for all States,
effective October 1983. However, households composed solely of all aged or
disabled persons, as defined above, were
exempted from the monthly reporting
requirements, and migrant households
were exempted from both requirements.
Further revisions were made by the
Food Stamp Amendments of 1982.
Among ch‘anges, the maximum allotments were reduced from 100 percent to
99 percent of the TFP and adjustments to
the standard ‘and shelter deductions were
delayed until October 1, 1983. (P.L. 9%
473 restored maximum food stamp allotments to the full cost of the TFP beginning November 1,1984.) A net income
limit for nonelderly and nondisabled
households was added to the existing
1993
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gross income limit. Benefit computations
retrospective budgeting for households
and adjustments were rounded down to
reporting monthly. It extended disability
the nearest dollar, and new restrictions
status to individuals who receive interim
were placed on the use of standard utility
assistance pending the receipt of SSI,
allowance. At the same time, the definiSocial Security, or State disability paytion of disability for food stamp purposes ments, and allowed the elderly, disabled,
was expanded to include certain veterand those without transportation to apply
ans’ payments, and annual cost-of-living
for food stamps via telephone interviews.
adjustments to SSI and Social Security
It required States to process food stamp
benefits were not counted in determining
applications jointly with AFDC ‘and
food stamp amounts for 3 months.
general assistance applications. It raised
the dependent care deduction from $160
The Food Stamp program authorization was extended for 5 years by the Food per household to $160 per dependent. It
Security Act of 1985 (P.L. 99-198).
made permanent an <amendment in the
Among the revisions enacted, the definiHomeless Eligibility Clarification Act
tion of disability for food st‘amp eligibilthat exempts residents of shelters from
ity purposes was again extended to inineligibility as residents of institutions.
clude recipients of State supplementary
Several provisions of the 1988 legislation also affect persons in farming.
SSI payments, government disability
Households with farm income ‘and exbenefits, ‘and Railroad Retirement dispenses were given the option of averagability payments. Households in which
ing irregular farm-related expenses and
all members receive AFDC or SSI were
farm income over 12 months <andexcludmade categorically eligible for food
stamps. The earned income, child care,
ing as resources the value of farm land,
excess shelter cost deductions, and asset
equipment, and supplies for a period of 1
limits were increased as of May 1986.
year after a household member ceases to
Portions of the income received under the be self-employed in farming.
Job Training Partnership Act were now
The Mickey Leland Memorial Domestic Hunger Relief Act of 1990
considered countable income. Further,
all States were required to implement an
reauthorized the Food Stamp program
and the Nutrition Assistance Program in
employment and training program for
Puerto Rico with no major changes
food stamp recipients by April 1987.
through fiscal year 1995.
The Hunger Prevention Act of 1988
Legislation enacted in 1992 pre(P.L. 100-43s) made several changes in
the program. It raised the maximum food vented a one-time decrease of food stamp
allotments. For the year beginning Octostamp allotments and established allotments as specified percents of the TFP as ber 1,1992, even though the cost of the
TFP had declined slightly.
of the preceding June. For fiscal year
1989, the allotments were 100.65 percent
Other provisions of 1992 legislation
of the TFP as of June 1988; for fiscal
include the following:
year 1990, they were 102.05 percent of
The earnings of elementary or high
the TFP for June 1989; and for fiscal
school students who are aged 21 or
years 1991 and on, they are to be 103
younger are disregarded.
percent of the TFP.
Other provisions of the 1988 legislaHouseholds that have breaks in partion required States to institute prospecticipation of less than a month are
tive budgeting for households not reallowed to receive a full month’s
quired to report monthly ‘and
benefit for the period of the break.
l

l
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The children of drug addicts and
alcoholics living in treatment centers are permitted to qualify for food
stamps.

l

Food stamp housholds participating
in demonstration projects are permitted to accumulate up to $10,000
in resources.

l

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993 (Mickey Lehand Childhood Hunger Relief Act) made a
number of program revisions including the following:
The shelter cap will be raised to
$23 1 beginning July 1,1994, $247
beginning October 1995, and be
eliminated entirely in 1997.

l

The deduction for care of a child or
other dependent will be raised to
$200 per month for a child under
age 2, and $175 per month for all
other dependents, effective September 1,1994.

l

State agencies will be given the
option to provide deductions for
legally binding child support payments made to persons outside the
household, effective September 1,
1994. This deduction becomes mandatory October 1, 1995.

l

l

The definition of a food stamp
household has been simplified to
allow adult siblings who live together and adult children who live
with their parents to form separate
households if they purchase or prepare food separately.

An estimated 25.4 million persons
per month p‘articipated in the Food
Stamp program during fiscal year 1992.
The average monthly value of food
stamps per person was about $69 and the
total value of benefits issued during the
year was $20.9 billion.
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The Supplemental Food Program for
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) is
a Federal nutrition and health assistance
program designed to help pregnant and
postpartum women, infants, <andchildren
up to 5 years of age, who are identified
by health professionals ‘asbeing at nutritional risk. P‘articipants usually receive
vouchers or checks that <areredeemable
for nutritious supplemental foods at
participating retail grocery stores (worth
about $30.17 per person per month in
fiscal year 1992), nutrition education,
<andaccess to health services.
Individual applicants must be residents of the State in which they receive
benefits. The major eligibility criteria
are divided into three areas: (1) category,
(2) income, and (3) nutritional risk.
They require that:
(1) An individual must be either a
pregnant, breastfeeding, or postpartum woman; an infant under 1 year
of age, or a child under 5 years of age.

(2) Household income must be below
185 percent of the poverty guidelines, although States may set lower
standards if the standards are consistent with those for State or local
health programs. In no instance c,an
the income criteria be below 100
percent of the poverty guidelines.
Currently, 2 States have set income
eligibility criteria below 185 percent
of the poverty guidelines.
(3) An individual must have a medical, nutritional, or dietary disorder
diagnosed by a health professional.
The risks include anemia, underweight, history of poor pregnancy
outcomes, or inadequate dietary
pattern.
The WIC program is administered at
the Federal level by the Food and Nutrition Service, Department of Agriculture.
Grants are made to all SO States, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,

Guam, the Virgin Ishands, and to 3 1
Indian tribal organizations. Local public
or nonprofit private health or welfare
agencies apply to their respective States
to qualify for funds from this progmm.
Individual particip‘ants apply to one of
the approximately 8,900 approved local
clinics that provide WIC services.
The WIC program operates under the
authority of the Child Nutrition Act of
1966, as ‘amended, and the WIC
Reauthorization Act of 1989 (P.L. lOl147twhich
extended the program’s
authorization through September 30,1994.
Federal program costs in fiscal year
1992 were $2.6 billion, of which 75
percent was used to fund benefits. Average monthly participation was 5.4 million individuals-1,226,000
women,
1,684,OOO infants, and 2,494,OOO children. The appropriation for fiscal year
1993 was $2.86 billion. More th,an 40
percent of the infants born in the United
States participate in this program.

School Bmikfasts andLunches
The national school bre‘akfast (and
lunch programs ‘are designed to help
safegmard the health and well-being of
the Nation’s children by ‘assisting the
States in providing M adequate supply of
nutritious food for all children at a moderate cost. These progmms [are also
designed to encourage the domestic consumption of nutritious agricultural commodities. All students, regardless of
their ability to pay, eating breakfasts and/
or lunches prep‘ared at p‘articipating
schools, pay less than the total cost of the
meals. Children in public <andnonprofit
private schools or residential child care
institutions who (aredetermined by local
school officials to be unable to pay the
full established price for meals, receive
their breakfasts and lunches free or at
reduced prices. Children from house-

holds certified to receive food stamps,
the Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations, or Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) ‘are automatically eligible for free meals.
Beginning with school year 1990-9 1,
schools meeting eligibility conditions
may be reimbursed for meal supplements
served to children enrolled in after
school hours progmms.
Before January 198 1, children were
eligible for free school hmches if the
income for their household was below
125 percent of the poverty guidelines.
They were eligible for a reduced-price
lunch if the income in the household was
125-195 percent of the poverty guidelines. For these purposes, the term “income” excluded certain Federal benefits
and specified hardship expenses. Effec-
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tive Janmary 1981, the hardship exclusion was replaced by a standard deduction. Beginning August 198 1, the income definition was amended to a “gross
income” concept and the st,a.nd,a.rddeduction w‘aseliminated. At the s<ame
time, the income eligibility criteria were
ch‘anged to below 130 percent of the
poverty guidelines for free lunches ‘and
between 130 percent ‘and 185 percent of
the poverty guidelines for reduced-price
lunches. This s‘ame income eligibility
criteria is used for school breakfasts.
The Secretary of Agriculture revises
income eligibility requirements each July
1 to reflect the latest Federal poverty
guidelines.
The school bre<akfast ‘and the national
school lunch progmms ‘are administered
by the Food and Nutrition Service of the
1993
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Department of Agriculture (USDA)
through State educational agencies or
through regional USDA nutrition services for some nonprofit private schools.
All participating schools receive cash
assistance.
Participating schools are reimbursed
for every breakfast <andlunch they serve.
Reimbursement is, in part, from funds
made available under Section 4 of the
Child Nutrition Act of 1966, as
atnended, and Section 4 of the National
School Lunch Act of 1946, as amended;
reduced-price and free lunches receive
additional funds under section 11 of the
National School Lunch Act. The amount
of cash that schools are reimbursed (national average payment) is adjusted annually to reflect changes in the “food
away from home” component of the
Consumer Price Index for all Urban
Consumers. Schools eligible for com-

modity distributions, referred to as commodity schools, are now eligible under
Section 11 for free ‘and reduced-price
meal reimbursements in addition to the
receipt of commodities.
During fiscal year 1992, 852 million
breakfasts and 4,102 million lunches
were served. Total program costs for
fiscal year 1992 under the school bre,akfast program were X787 million, and
under the lunch program costs were
approximately $4.5 billion, exclusive of
State administrative costs and bonus
commodity donations. The value of
bonus commodities was $125 million.
For the period July 1, 1993, through
June 30. 1994, general cash assistance
for each breakfast served to children
regardless of their household income is
19.00 cents. Lunches were reimbursed at
the rate of 16.50 cents in schools in
which fewer than 60 percent of lunches

were served free or at reduced price and
at 18.50 cents in schools in which 60
percent or more are served free or at
reduced price.
Each reduced-price breakfast served
to children living in households that met
the eligibility guidelines received an
additional reimbursement of 47.00 cents
in non-severe need schools ‘and 65.25
cents in severe need schools. Each reduced-price lunch received an additional
116.00 cents.
Free meals were reimbursed an additional 77.00 cents for each breakfast
served in non-severe need schools and
95.25 cents in severe need schools; and
156.00 cents for each lunch. The national average value of donated commodities was 14 cents for each lunch.
The maximum reduced price charged
for breakfast was 30 cents and for lunch
40 cents.

Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program
The Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Progcun (LIHEAP) provides block
grants to the SO States, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, insular areas,
and Indian tribal organizations to assist
eligible households in meeting the costs
of home energy. The prognun was established under Title XXVI of the Omnibus
Reconciliation Act of 19X 1 and has been
in effect since fiscal year 1982. The
LIHEAP is administered at the Federal
level by the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS), which has administered energy assistance programs
since fiscal year 1980.
Energy assistance programs in fiscal
years 1977-79 were administered by the
Community Services Administration.
These earlier programs focused on crisis
assistance to households facing immediate hardships. Annual funding for these
programs was about $200 million.
For fiscal year 1993, a total of S1.346
billion was appropriated by the Congress
for low-income home energy assistance.
For fiscal year 1992, the appropriation
was $130 billion .
The number of households receiving
14

home energy assistance in fiscal year
1992, by type of assist‘ance, is shown
below. (An unduplicated total of households assisted cannot be derived from
these estimates because the same household may be included under more than
one type of energy assistance.)

l

l

l

l

Heating .. ....... .....__............................... 5,906
Cooling ...... ..... ...... . ..... . . ...... . . .. . 384
Energy crisis intervention:
Winter ..... .. ...._....._............................ 950
Sumner ... ....... ..... ....... ..... ........ .... ...... 26
Low-cost energy weatherization/
energy related repair . . . .. . ... .._..... 106

Eligible householdsmay receive
funds for heating and cooling costs and
for weather-related and supply shortage
emergencies.Each State must submit an
application consistingof assurancesby
its chief executive officer and a plan
describing how the State will carry out
those assurances.In the assurances,the
State agreesto:

l

l

l

l
l

Use funds only for the purposeof
the statute.
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Make payment only to eligible lowincome households.
Conduct outreach activities.
Coordinate activities with similar
and related programs.
Provide, in a timely manner, the
highest level of assistanceto
householdswith the lowest incomes
and the highest energy costs in
relation to income, taking into account fatnily size.
Give consideration to agenciesthat
have managedthe program before
when designatinglocal agenciesto
carry out program purposes.
Ensure that energy suppliers receiving benefits directly on behalf of
eligible householdswill not treat
assistedhouseholdsdifferently from
nonassisted households.
Treat owners ‘andrenters equitably.
Use not more than 10 percent of its
allotment for planning and administration.

l

l

l

l

l

Establish fiscal control ‘and accounting procedures for proper disbursal
of and accounting for Federal funds,
establish procedures for monitoring
assismnce provided, and prepcare an
annual audit.

60 percent of the State’s median income,
whichever is greater, or to those households with members receiving Aid to
Families With Dependent Children,
Supplemental Security Income, Food
Stamps, or me‘ans-tested veterans’ benefits. States are permitted to set more
restrictive criteria as well. Beginning
with fiscal yecar1986, no household may
be excluded from eligibility if its income
The unit of eligibility for energy assis- is less th<an 110 percent of the poverty
tance is the household, defined as any
guidelines.
individual or group of individmals who
States m,ake payments directly to
are living as one economic unit, for
eligible households or to home energy
whom residential energy is customarily
suppliers on behalf of eligible housepurchased in common either directly or
holds. Payments may be provided in
through rent. The act limits payments to cash, fuel, or prepaid utility bills, or as
households with income under 150 per- vouchers, stamps, or coupons that may
cent of the poverty income guidelines or be used in exchange for energy supplies.
l

Permit and cooperate with Federal
investigations.
Provide for public participation in
the development of its plan.
Provide (anopportunity for a fair
administrative hearing to individuals
whose clims for assistance are
denied or not acted on with reasonable promptness.
Cooperate with the Secremry of

General assistance is a term used to
describe assistance provided by State and
local governments not fimanced in whole
or in p‘art by Federal Government funds.
General assistance, in the form of direct
cash assistance to eligible persons or
payments to,vendors, may be furnished
to needy persons who do not qualify for
federally fimanced assist‘ance programs or
who require additional assistance.
The eligibility requirements and
payment levels of general assismnce
programs vary from State to State, and
often within a State. Payments ‘are usually at lower levels and of shorter dura-

HHS with respect to data collection
‘and reporting under section 2610 of
the statute.
Provide alternate sites (for those
States that operate their progmm
through the welfare department at
the local level) for inmke of applications ‘and outreach to potentially
eligible households.

tion than those provided by federally
financed assistance progmms. Recipients
include unemployed persons who are
ineligible for Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) or unemployment insurance benefits, or individuals
who have exhausted their unemployment
benefits. In addition, persons whose
illnesses are not of sufficient severity to
qualify them for Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) may receive general ‘assistance. However, about one-third of the
States do not provide general assismnce
to households containing an employable
person, except in specific emergency

situations, such as fire or flood.
General assismnce may be administered by the State welfare agency, a local
agency, or a local agency under State
supervision. The assistance is usually
financed by State (and/or local funds, but
in almost one-fourth of the States it is
fimanced from local funds only.
In fiscal year 1992, 36 States, the
District of Columbia, Gmam, Puerto
Rico, ‘and the Virgin Islands reported
general assismnce data to the Federal
Government. During that period, 1.1
million persons in the reporting States
received general assistance.

Public and Other Assisted Housing
Starting in the late 1930’s, the Federal Government has provided leadership
and a commitment toward a goal of
providing decent, safe, sanitary, ‘and
‘affordable housing for all Americans.
Various Federal, State, ‘and local agencies administer housing progwns for
low-income families and individuals.
Most are funded (and administered by the
Dep~artment of Housing and Urb‘an De-

velopment (HUD). Some programs for
rural f<amilies are funded by the Department of Agriculture through the Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA).
Public Housing

Low-rent public housing projects
under the Housing Act of 1937 were the
e‘arliest of the Federal rental housing
programs. The projects are owned, m‘an-
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aged, ‘and administered by a local Public
Housing Agency (PHA) or an Indian
Housing Agency (IHA). Funds are provided by HUD to the PHA/IHA to cover
the capital cost of a project to ‘assurethe
lower-income ch‘aracter of the project.
Additional subsidies are available to
cover operating and maintemance service
costs. The benefickries are families and
individuals with low incomes, including
1993
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families with children, the elderly, disabled, or handicapped. Eligibility for
admission to public housing is primarily
limited to families whose income does
not exceed SO percent of the median
income for the area, although up to 25
percent of new admissions to public
housing can be families whose income is
above SOpercent, but below 80 percent,
of the median income for the area.
Rental charges are set by Federal statute,
usually at 30 percent of the monthly
adjusted income of the recipient’s household.‘O Federal outlays for public housing programs in fiscal year 1992 were
$2.8 billion ‘and covered 1.4 million
housing units. The public housing outlays include $1.36 billion under the
Comprehensive Improvement Assistance
Program (CIAP). The CIAP provides
cap- ital cost funding to improve the
physical condition (and upgrade the management and operation of existing public
and Indian housing projects to assure
their continuing availability to serve lowincome families.
The Indian Housing Program is federally assisted through local Indian housing authorities to provide affordable
housing :md related facilities for eligible
lower-income Indians and Alaskan Natives. In its basic structure, this program
is similar to public housing in general,
but with some differences reflecting the
special needs ‘and conditions of native
American communities. In Mutual Help
Home Ownership projects, the home
buyer-occupant (or tribe on the
homebuyer’s behalf) must contribute
either the site, building materials, labor,
and/or cash to the construction costs.
Under a lease-purchase arrangement,
home buyers have the opportunity to
eventually own their homes.
Rental Assistance

The HUD rental assist‘ance programs
(Section 8) accounted for Federal outlays
of $12.3 billion in 1992. These programs include rental certificates, rental
vouchers, and moderate rehabilitation.
Approximately 2.8 million housing units
were included under rental assistance
programs in 1992.
The Section 8 Rental Certificate and
Rental Voucher Programs are tenant16

based subsidy programs designed to give
an assisted family the opportunity to
lease rental housing that is suitable to the
family’s needs and desires. When a
family is selected to participate in one of
these programs, the PHA issues a rental
voucher or certificate and the family is
then free to locate a suitable dwelling
unit that meets program housing quality
standards. In the rental certificate program, families generally pay 30 percent
of their income toward the rent, and the
total rent to the owner must be below a
maximum amount. In the rental voucher
program, the monthly assist,ance payments are based on the difference between a payment standard for the area
(not the actual rent) and 30 percent of
the f‘amily’s monthly adjusted income.
Families may pay more than 30 percent
of their income towards the rent if they
select a unit that rents above the payment
standard, or less than 30 percent if the
unit rents below the payment standard.
There is no maximum rent to the owner
as in the rental certificate program.
Under the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program, eligibility and tenant
rent requirements are the same as those
for the Rental Certificate Program.
However, assistance under the Moderate
Rehabilitation Program is limited to
certain buildings which have been rehabilitated ‘and made available for families
needing assistance.
Eligibility for rental assistance is
limited to very low-income families, that
is, families whose incomes do not exceed
SO percent of the median income for the
area and, on ;111exception basis, to lower
income families whose incomes do not
exceed 80 percent. Nearly 15 percent of
the 1992 rental assistance housing
units--426,00&were
covered by rental
vouchers. Legislation enacted in 1990
contains a requirement that rents in
housing assisted under the voucher program be reasonable in comparison with
rents charged in the private unassisted
market, as was previously required for
the rental certificate program.
Programs for the Homeless

The Department of Housing and
Urb‘an Development administers a variety of programs that provide housing and
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supportive services for homeless persons.
These programs provide for a range of
housing, from emergency to transitional
to permanent housing for persons with
disabilities.
The Housing and Community Development Act of 1992 combined the Transitional and Permanent Housing components of the Supportive Housing Progrnm
and the Supplemental Assistance for
Facilities to Assist the Homeless
(SAFAH) under one program. In fiscal
ye,ar 1992, appropriations for homeless
programs was $4450million.
[In millions]

Emergency Shelter
Grants Program .. ..... .. .. .. .... .... $ 73.2
Supportive Housing Demonstration
Program ... . ..... .. .. ... .. ..... .. ..... .... . 150.0
Supplemental Assistance
for Facilities to Assist the
Homeless (SAFAH) .. ...... .. ..... .. . .... 11.2
Rental Assistance--Section
8,
Moderate Rehabilitation,
Single Room Occupancy
(SRO) . ..... ..... ...... ....... ... .. ....... ..... .... 105.0
Shelter Plus Care ....... ....... ..... ...... ........ 110.5

In addition to the above programs,
HUD in conjunction with the Department of Health and Human Services and
the General Services Administration,
administers the Federal Surplus Property
Program. Two other programs Congress
authorized but for which funding is not
appropriated are Safe Havens ‘and Rural
Housing Homeless AssistMce.
Emergency Shelter Grants (ESG) help
improve the quality of emergency shelters and other housing for the homeless,
make available additional shelters, meet
the costs of operating shelters, provide
essential social services, and help to
prevent homelessness.
Supportive Housing Program (SHP)
funds provide: (1) transitional housing
designed to enable homeless persons ‘and
families to move to permanent housing
within a 24-month period, which may
include up to 6 months of follow-up
services after residents move to permanent housing: (2) permanent housing
provided in conjunction with appropriate
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supportive services designed lo tnaxtnize the ahililp of persons with dixabilities In live as indcpcndenlly as possible
within pcrtnancnt housing; (3) supportive housing rhat is. or is pat? of, ;t particularly innovative project tot-, or :iIternative tncrhods of tne&ng the itntncdiarc
and long-tet-tn needs of hotnclcss individuals and fwnilics; (4) supportive services for homclcss individuals no1 provided in conjtmclion with supportive
housing, or (5) facilities in which supportive set-vices arc provided for homeless persons. Eligible activities are:
l

l

l

l

Acquisilion of struclures for use its
supportive housing or in providing
supporlivc services;
RchabiliMon
of slructurcs liar use
as supporlivc housing or in providing aupporlivc scrviccs;
New cons&uction (II. buildings for
use ;LS supportive housing or in providing supportive services;
Operating costs of supportive housing; and

* Supportive services cosls of supportive housing or [he cost of supportive
scrviccs provided lo hotnclcss persons who do not reside in supportive
housing.

Program for Single Room Occupancy
(SRO) DweIlings for Hotnelcss Individuals provides rental asistance on behalf
of homeless individuals in conttcztion
with the tnoclenrrc rchahiliuttion of SRO
dwellings.
The Shelter Plus Cart propran provides rental :asistancc for hard-lo-serve
homeless persons with disabilities in
connection with supportive services
funded frotn sourct.z other than this
program. Assis&nce is targctcd pritnarily lo hotnlcss persons who arc scvercly
mentally ill: have chronic prohlctns with
alcohol, drugs, or both; or have acquired
irntnunoJcficiet1~~~ spndrotnc (AIDS) or
related diseaes. Grants XX through I’WI
components: Tcnan-based Rcntad Assistance (TRA); Sponsor-h:tscd Rental
Assistance (SRA): Project-haszd Rental
Assistance (PRA); ‘annclSingle Room
Occupancy for Hotnzlcss Individuals
(SRO).
The HUD-Owned
Sin@ Family
Property Disposition Program is an initiative to aid homeless persons by tnaking HUD-held propcrtizs availahlc 10
notiprofir providurs and gc~vertunctilal
entil ies.
Propcrtics are available for pttruhasc.
Icase, or l‘.~r Icasc-option under the
McKinney Act Supporrive Housing Program. Homeless providers m&c Ihe
housing available to hotnelcss per-sons

and :trr:mnge for the provision of supportivc services.

Prior to Icgislativc revision in 1990.
the Housing for the EIdcrly or Disabled
program provided financing for the consmtction or rehabilitation of housing for
low-income individuals by nonprofit
0rganiMiotis and cnnsutner cnoperarives. Funding was by mans of longtertn loans and Section 8 rental a&ance.
The National Affordable Housing Act
of 1990 restructured this activity into two
separate programs: Supportive Housing
for the Elderly and Supportive Housing
for Persons with Disabilities. The new
Icgislation etnpha.siLes accommodating
the special needs of the elderly and disabled and providing supportive services.
The funcling mechanism was revised
to a combination of capital advances and
renlal assistance. Capital advannces :X’c
no-irrtercst loans to he repaid only if the
housing is no longer available to vety
low-incotnc persons. Tenant rents were
establishal at ;t level of 30 percent of
monthly adjusted income (or the Jtcrnativcs described under rental assistance).
The housing units tnust he tnatle available Lo very low-income elderly or to disahled persons for ;I period of at least 40
years. In fiscal year 1992. Federal outlays for the prqnuns were SSOI tnillion.

Earned Income Tax Credit

The carncd income I;LX credit (EITC)
is a rcl~urrdahlc F&t-al income tax credit
nvailrthlc 10 frunilics with dcpendcnr
children in which a f’arnily tntmbet
works and the f:unily income is hclow a
specific amount. The Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA 91)
extendal the EITC in ;L tnodiliud furtn to
low-income workcrs agcd 25-64, without
qualifying ~hildrerr.
The credit amount rises with eat-ncd
incotnc as ;I percent 01‘ anntt:d earnings
up to a statutorv i limit on crcditahle camings. The maximum credit amount ap-

plies to any cligiblc lax filer with cartings at or ahovc ihe crcditahlc litnit: and
whose earnings (or aljustl:d goss income (AGI), if grcaler), arc al or hcluw :I
threshold income level. Beyt~I the
threshold Icvcl. ~hc crztlit amount is
reduced
_, hy the phascott( pcrccnlage.
.
dccltntng as !!:conic rtscs, and Lallmg to
$0 at the “break-cvcn”
income 1~~1. At
{his level, “cxccss” incotnc ahove the
rhreshold cotnplctely offsets the tnaxitnutn credit amount.
The EITC provides the family with
tither a redttcticnj in incotno IX.Uliability.

or if thhccredit cxcccds tax liability. a
direct grant of the amount hy which tax
liabilily ih exceeded.
A worker may elect lo raeive the
EITC on an advance basis by furnishing
a ccrM’icatc of cligihility TOhis or her
employer. For such ;I worker. the employcr maktts an adv:uice papmcnt nt the
credit at the titnc wags are paid. However. the XIWWX is litnitcd to 60 percent
of the tn:txitnutn crcdir ~wailablc to a
worker with ;I qualifying child. in order
to avoid large end-of-year tax liability.
The tnaxitnutn amount of camed

income on which the EITC may be
claimed and the income threshold for
EITC phaseout are indexed for inflation.
Current Provisions

Under OBRA 93, EITC provisions
effective in 1994 are shown in table 11.
For a family with one child, the credit
rate increases to 34 percent for 199s and
thereafter. However, the limit on creditable earnings drops to an estimated
$6,170 for 1995. (This is a $6,000 base
in 1994, adjusted for projected inflation.)
The phaseout rate remains at 15.98 percent.”
For a family with 2 or more children,
the credit rate increases to 36 percent in
1995 and 40 percent for 1996 and thereafter. The creditable earnings limit does
not change except for inflation indexing.
The phaseout rate is 20.22 percent in
1995, and 21.06 percent for 1996 and
thereafter.
The EITC is administered by the
Internal Revenue Service as part of its
responsibility for collection of Federal
income taxes.
Actual data on the number of tax
filers who claimed an EITC and the total
credit amount received for 1991 are
shown in table 12. Estimated data are
also shown for 1992-94.
History

of EITC Provisions

The Earned Income Tax Credit was
Fist enacted as part of the Tax Reduction
Act of 1975, as a means of helping the
working poor-families
with income
below the poverty level despite having
working members. Under the 1975
legislation, the EITC was equal to 10
percent of the first $4,000. For income
above $4,000, the EITC was reduced by
10 percent, thereby reaching $0 at an
adjusted gross income (AGI) of $8.000.
The EITC was authorized for only one
year.
The following examples assume
earned income at the maximum of
$4,000, and AGI of $6,000 :md $8,000,
respectively.
$4,000
x .lO = $400
Less ($6,000
- $4,000)
EITC = $200
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$4,000 x .lO = $400
Less ($8,000
- $4,000)
EITC = $0

eligibles received advance EITC payments and, that their AFDC benefits be
reduced.
The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984
raised the maximum credit by 10 percent, from $500 to $550. It established
the EITC at 11 percent of the first $5,000
of earnings. Earnings between $5,000
‘and $6,500 qualified for the maximum
credit of $550. For AGI above $6,SOO,
the EITC was reduced by 12.22 percent.
The credit was phased out when AGI
reached $11,000. This legislation repealed the requirement that welfare
agencies reduce AFDC benefits to account for EITC payments for which they
were eligible regardless of actual receipt.
The States were required to count the
EITC only when actually received.
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 indexed
the credit amount and the phaseout levels
for inflation. For tax year 1987, the
EITC was increased from 11 percent of
the first $5,000 of earnings to 14 percent
of the first $S,7 14 of earnings, increased
by the percentage rise in the average
consumer price index (CPI) from the 12month period ending August 3 1, 1984, to
the 12-month period ending August 31,
1986. The phaseout income level was
increased for 1987 from $6,500 in current dollars to $6,500 in 1984 dollars
(current dollars plus the adjustment for
inflation described earlier). For 1988,
the income level at which the phaseout
began was increased from $6,500 in
1984 dollars to $9,000 in 1984 dollars
(current dollars plus an adjustment for
inflation occurring between August 31,
1984, and August 31, 1987). The
phaseout rate was reduced from 12.22
percent to 10 percent beginning with
1987.

x .I0 = $400

The Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975
extended the EITC through the 1976 tax
year. It also included a provision requiring that, beginning July 1, 1976, the
EITC be disregarded in determining
benefit amounts under any Federal of
federally supported assistance programs
but not in determining eligibility. The
Tax Reform Act of 1976 required that
the EITC be disregarded in determining
both eligibility and benefit amounts and
extended the prognun through the 1977
tax year. The Tax Reduction and Simplification Act of 1977 extended the
EITC through 1978.
The Revenue Act of 1978 made major
revisions in the EITC. It raised the
maximum credit to $500, allowed EITC
payments in advance of annual tax filing,
and made the EITC permanent. The
EITC was made equal to 10 percent of
the first $5,000 of earned income. The
maximum credit of $500 was payable for
earnings between $5,000 ‘and $6,000.
For AGI above $6,000, the EITC was
reduced by 12.5 percent, reaching $0 at
an AGI of $10,000.
The Technical Corrections Act of
1979 required that both advance and
lump-sum EITC’s be treated as earned
income by the Aid to Families With
Dependent Children (AFDC) and
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
programs effective January 1, 1980. The
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
198 1 provided that, reg‘ardless of
whether working AFDC recipients applied for advance EITC payments, welfare agencies were to assume that EITC

Table 11 .-The
number of tax filers who claimed an earned
credit (EITC) and the total credit amount received, 1991-94
Tax filers
claiming
EITC
(in millions)

Year and
type of beneficiary
1991..........................................
1992..........................................
1993..........................................
1994..........................................
Families
with children..
Families
without
children..

.
.

.

x .lO = $200
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13.9
14.1
14.6
19.4
14.6
4.8

income tax
Credit
amounl
(in billions)
$11.4
13.1
14.8
21.0
20.2
.8

The Hunscr Prcvcntion Act of IWX
exclutlccl EITC ;I.<cc~~t~t:thlcincome in
delcrtnining f0od stzunp hcncfils, ancl the
F:unily Supp~~rl Act of I (IXX excluded
EITC ;ts counl;tblc incornc in dctcrtnining AFDC hcncfils.
The Otnnihus Rudgcr Recottcili;~tion
Act of lO(10 (OHRA 00) cxp:mdecl EITC
rind :~ddcd one lktily-size relatccl varialion-f>unilics with Iwo or rnorc children. In ;ulclilic~n. two new supplctncnI;tl
credits wcrc t~ldcd: ;I credit for children
under age I. and :I credit for hc;\lth insurztncc prerniutns p;tid by rttc taxpayer
for ;I qualifying child. The first ph:rse of
Ihc EITC expansion hcg;tn in IWI; the
fin;11 incrc;lsc ix Ir> t:k pl;~c in 1Wk.
The c&it rates for ;I kunily with OIK
child incrcasccl Irotn 14 pcrccnt in Ic)c)O
tO23 pcrccnt in lW4. For ;I fsunily with
two or more children, the crcdil r:tte
increased frown 14 pcrccnt in IWO I0 25
pcrccnt in lW4. In IWO. crcditklc
ezunings wcri: S7,140.
The EITC amount c;ul hc ;Il’fcctuJ by
receipt of other ~ypcc of public progrrun
benefits when tticp ;LrTcc<>untcJ in dclcrtnining AC1 ant1 thrls bcrvc IO reduce: the
EITC bencl‘it (for exzunplc, unctnploytnenl insurxnce hcricfi~s arc included in
AGI). The tn;tjor ncctl-basccl ;lssist;uncc
progrzuns h:tvc trcakcl EITC hcnefits in ;I
variety of ways over the 1ifC uf Ihc provision. Howcvcr, under OBR4 YO, EIT(
bcnefils ;IK nol counted ;LS cithcr incotnc
or :LNC~Sin dcccrtnining eligibility or
henefil ;trnounts for the fclllowing progratns: AFDC. Food Stamps. Medii;tid.
SSI, Low-Incotnc Hornc Energy Assist;u~e. and lhc prognun for low-income
housing.

OBRA c)3both exp;ulkcl ;uid simplificd the EITC. It cxtcndcti credits to
taxpayers with no clu;rlifyin~ chiltlrcn
who ztre aged 25 or cllcicr :tnd under ;tgc
65. EITC’s to f%tnilic.~ wilh chilllren
were incrcascd :tnd philset in over the
period lW4-L)A. The .supplctncrnt:~l
young chiltl cro&t ;rnd the supplancntal
hc:Jth insunulcc credit wcrt: hoth repenlcd. The “Current Prsvisioris” settion on p. 00 provitlos ;I ckscriptioti of
OBRA c)?.
Aligihility

The hkc EITC W;IS ;tvail;rhle in
1093 to r;txpaycrs who tncl [he fclllowing
requirctnerits:
(1) There tnust h:rvc bzctl ;t qu;rlifyitig child who lived in the honlc f1.1~
rtiwc than h months (12 tnclnths for
;tn cligihlc Instcr chilJ) :tncl the
home must tiavc been in Ihc Lnitcd
Slates (50 SI~I~L’S:tnrl the District f>t
Cnlurnhia).
(2) The: taxpa!‘cr rnusl h;tve c;trncd
income during the year.

Table 12.-Earned
income tax provisions
Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993
~
__-

__-__

in 1994 under the Omnibus

ProvisIon

Creditable
earnings..
Credit
rate percentage..
Maximum
credft. _.
Threshold
income..
Phaseout
percentage
Break-elien
income
(credit
reduced
to 3).
__.~---_~..~____

.I
.’

26.3
$2,03P
11 ,ooc
15.98
$23,753

3G.D
$2,527
I! ,009
17.68
$25,,29?

7.65
$306
5,030
7.55
$9,000

The Federal poverty guidelines <are
used to determine fmancial eligibility for
assistance or services under certain Federal progmms. For specific programs
(not including public assistance progmms), authorizing legislation or regulations indicate whether a program uses
the poverty guidelines or a modification
of the guidelines (for example, 130 percent or 18.5 percent of the guidelines) as
one of several eligibility criteria, or for
purposes of targeting assistance or services.
The poverty guidelines are a simplified version of the Federal poverty
thresholds that were originally developed
by the Social Security Administration for
statistical purposes. Since 1973, the
poverty guidelines, which vary by family
size, have been computed from the official poverty thresholds by increasing the
weighted average poverty thresholds
from the Bureau of the Census by the
percentage ch,ange in the Consumer

Price Index for All Urban Consumers
(CPI-U) from the second preceding year
to the preceding year. For a family of
four, the value is rounded to the next
higher $50; for family sizes above and
below four, guidelines are computed by
adding or subtracting equal dollar
amounts derived from the average
difference between poverty thresholds
and rounding to the nearest multiple of
$20.
A set of poverty guidelines is estabTable 13.-Federal

lished for the contiguous 48 States and
the District of Columbia; separate sets
‘are established for Alaska ‘and Hawaii.
The guidelines become effective on the
date they are published in the Federal
Register (unless an office administering
a program using the guidelines specifies
a different effective date for that particular program) and remain in effect until
the next set is issued. The poverty guidelines issued in February 1993 are shown
in the table 13.

poverty income guidelines,

Size of
family unit

1 993i,2

Contiguous 48 States and
District of Columbia

1 . . .. ... ... .. .. ... .
2......................
3 ... ... . . ... ... .. . .. .
4......................
5......................
6......................
7......................
8 .. .
.
.. .

$6,970
9,430
11,890
14,350
16,810
19,270
21,730
24,190

Alaska

Hawaii

$8,700

$8,040
10,860
13,680
16,500
19,320
22,140
24,960
27,780

11,780
14,860
17,940
21,020
24,100
27,180
30,260

1 For family units with more than 8 members, add the following amount for each additional
family member: $2,460 in the 48 contiguous States and the District of Columbia, $3,080 in
Alaska, and $2,820 in Hawaii.
2 Federal Register, February 12,1993, pp. 8287-8289.

Selected Publications

This monograph brings together information on the present status of the
major social insurance, health care, and
income support programs in the United
States. Because of the technical and
programmatic details of each program
presented in this document the following
list of selected publications relevant to
the various programs may be useful.
Unless otherwise noted, these publications are available through the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.
Overview
The I993 Cutalog of Federal Domestic Assistunce is a government-wide
80

for Further

Reading

compendium of Federal programs,
projects, services, and activities that
provide assistance or benefits to the
American public. It contains 1,308 assistance programs administered by 5 1 Federal agencies.
Social Insurance Programs
The Social Security Administration
produces m,any consumer-oriented publications and fact sheets that provide information on the programs it administers
and how to apply for benefits. These
publications include:
Understanding Social Security-A

brief overview of each of the Social
Security programs.
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guide to Social Security retirement benefits.
Disability-A
guide to Social Security disability benefits.
Survivors-A guide to Social Security survivors benefits.
Retirement-A

SSI-A guide to the SSI program.
Copies are available from any Social
Security office or you can request copies
by calling the toll-free telephone number
l-800-2345SSA (I-800-234-5772) or
contacting SSA’s Public Information
Center, P.O. Box 17743, Baltimore,
Mary hand 2 1235. These publications are
also av‘ailable in Spanish.
The Social Security Handbook, 199.1
1993

summarizes information about the Federal Old-Age, Survivors. Disability Insumnce, Supplemental Security Income,
Heath Insurance, and Black Lung programs. It also contains brief descriptions
of related programs. The purpose of the
Handbook is to help people understand
how these programs operate, who is
entitled to benefits, and how to obtain
these benefits.

summarizes the provisions of the State
laws in 20 tables. In addition to describing the basic provisions on employee
coverage and benefits, this publication
provides detailed information on statutory coverage of farm and domestic service employees. on permanent partial
disability benefits on offset provisions
integrating workers’ compensation and
other program benefits, and on attorney
fees. Copies may be obtained from U.S.
Department of Labor, Employment Standards Administration, 200 Constitution
Ave., NW., Washington, DC 20210.

The Compilation offhe Social Serurily Laws (Volumes I and II) is a congressional committee print (WMCP: 1035 and 1034) that reflects changes made
in the Social Security Act based on enactment of major legislation through
January 1, 1993.
The Annuul Sfutislical Supplement to
the Sociui Security Bulletin presents a
compilation of current and historical
data on Social Security beneficiaries and
covered workers and the economy in
general. The 1993 edition contains more
than 200 detailed tables, as well as sections dealing with program definitions,
historical program summaries, and current legislative developments in the areas
of OASDI, Medicare, SSI, AFDC, and
other related income-maintenance ‘and
public assistance programs.
BlackLung Benefirs (ERSA 91-94) is
one of a series of fact sheets highlighting
Department of Labor programs. Copies
may he obtained from the U.S. Department of Labor. 200 Constitution Ave.,
NW., Room E-017, Washington, DC
20210.
Compurison of Stuir Unemployment
Insurance Laws reports the types of
workers and employers who are covered
under each State law, the method of
financing the program, the benefits that
are payabIe, the conditions to be met for
payment, and the administrative organizations established to do the jobs. Copies
may be obt;imed from U.S. Department
of Labor, Office of Employment Statistics Administration, 200 Constitution
Ave., NW., Room S-3522, Washington,
DC 202 10.
Slule Workers’

Compensation Luws

Health Care Programs
The Hdth Cure Finirncing Review is
published quarterly, with an annual
Medicare/Medicaid Supplement, by the
Health Care Financing Administration.
The journal presents information on a
broad range of health cart financing and
delivery issues.
The 1992 Duru Compendium contains
historical, current. and projected data on
Medicare enrollment and Medicaid recipients. expenditures, and utilization.
Data pertaining to budget, administrativc/operating
costs, individual income, financing, and health cxc providcrs/suppliers are also included. Limited
copies are available from tht: Health Care
Financing Administration. Statistical
Information Line (4 10) 597-5082.

The 1993 Anulysis oj’ Workers Compensufion LUH~ offers Xl overview of the
important provisions of workers’ compensation statutes and provides both a
comp:trison and an understanding of the
various laws. Sixteen detailed charts are
presented to aid employers. employees.
insurance firms. agents, brokers, attorneys, physicians, rjnd others in locating
specific provisions of the laws. Copies
are for sale by the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, 1615 H Street, NW., Washington, DC 20062.

The booklet 1992 Guide to lleulth
insurance for- Propic M.it/i Medicare
discusses what h4cdicare pays and does
not pay, the types of private health insurance to supplement Medicare, and describes 10 standard Medigap insurance
pl,ans.

Sociul Secur-iry Programs Throughout
rhe World, 199 I describes the major
features of the social insurance programs
of 146 countries and territories. The
programs covered include old-age, invalidity. and death; sickness and maternity;
work injury: unemployment; and family
allowances. A Spanish edition is available that covers countries in the Western
Hemisphere.

The Mrdicure 1993 flundhook provides a comprehensive explanation of the
Hospital Insurance (Part A) and Supplement:up Medical Insu annce(P‘art B)
plans under the Medicare program. This
liutzdbook is also available in Spanish.
Copies may be obtained by writing to
Medicare Publications, Health Care
Financing Administration. 6325 Security
BouIevard. Baltimore, Maryland 21207.

Five Decades oj‘inlernurionul Social
Security Resrarr-h is a 62-page index of
comparative social security research
reports and articles published by the
Social Security Administration from
1937-90. The bibliography is indexed
according to country and subject. The
subjects include administration; financing; health: international agreements and
organizations; old-age. survivors, and
disability insumnce: and private pensions. Copies by be obtained from the
Social Securitp Administration, Program
Analysis Staff, Suite 200, Van Ness
Centre, 4301 Connecticut Ave.. NW.,
Washington, DC 20008.

Programs for Special Groups
The Railroad Rrbrement //andhook,
199.q describes the history, provisions,
and financing of the retirement, disability, survivors. and health insurance programs, as well as the unemployment ‘and
sickness insurance program. provided
under Federal law for railroad workers
and their families. Copies may be ohtained from the U.S. Railroad Retirement
Board, X44 North Rush Street. Chicago.
Illinois 606 1 l-2092.
The Ruilroud Rrtiremenl Bourd,
.lunuary 1993 presenls an overview of
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the responsibilities of the Board. It also
contains the titles of publications pertaining to benefits payable by the Board
that are available at any Railroad Retirement Board district office or its headquarters at X44 North Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois 606 1 l-2092.
Annual Reports and Statistical Tables

pertain to the administrative, financial,
statistical, legal, and other aspects of the
railroad retirement and unemployment
insurance systems. Copies may be obtained from the Railroad Retirement
Board at North Rush Street, Chicago,
Illinois 606 1 l-2092.
Federul Benefits for Veterans and
Dependents, 1993 Edition gives a com-

prehensive summ‘ary of the Federal benefits available to veterans and their dependents. This publication also provides
the addresses and telephone numbers of
VA facilities.
Income Support Programs
An Overview of the AFDC Program,
Fiscal Yeur I992 presents State reported

data on recipient characteristics, program and administrative costs: and a
summary of AFDC legislative history.
Copies may be obtained from the Administration for Children and Families, 370
L’Enfant Promenade, SW., Washington,
DC 20477.
State Assistance Programs for SSI
Recipients, Junuary 1993 focuses on

eligibility provisions and basic levels of
assistance for individuals and couples
who receive supplementary payments.
Data are also presented on Federal-State
administrative responsibilities for m,aking payments, on State criteria for special need payments, and on Medicaid
eligibility. Copies ‘are available from the
Social Security Administration, Office of
Supplemental Security Income, 3-R-l
Operations Building, 6401 Security
Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland 21235.
Churucteristirs
und Financial Circumstances of AFDC Recipients, FY

1991 presents data on the demographic
and financial circumstances of families
who received payments under the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children pro82

gram. Data are presented for the SO
States, the District of Columbia, Guam,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
Copies may be obtained from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and
F<a.milies, 370 L’Enfant Promenade, SW.,
Washington, DC 20477.

man Services, Administration for Children and Families, Office of Community
Services, Division of Energy Assistance,
370 L’Enfant Promenade, SW., Washington, DC 20447.

Quurterly Public Assistunce Stutistics, Fiscal Year 1991 presents a compre-

‘See Andrew W. Dobelstein, Politics,
Economics, and Public Welfare, Englewood
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1980, pp. 96-97.

hensive tabular presentation of AFDC
State caseload data, AFDC and emergency assistance payments, AFDC applications and case discontinuances, requests for hearings in AFDC, and public
assistance recipients by metropolitan
statistical areas. Copies may be obtained
from the U.S. Department of Health <and
Human Services, Administration for
Children and Families, 370 L’Enfant
Promenade, SW., Washington, DC, 20447.
Characteristics of Food Stump
Households,Summer1992 describes the

economic and demographic characteristics of food stamp households in
1992 and examines changes in their
circumstances from the prior year. Copies may be obtained from the U.S.
Dep‘artment of Agriculture, Food and
Nutrition Service, Office of Analysis and
Evaluation, 3 101 Park Center Drive, AlexandrizzVirginia 22302.
Food Program Facts are brief narratives that explain each of the food
assistance progmms administered by the
Food and Nutrition Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. It also highlights
the legislative history of the various programs. Copies may be obtained from the
Food and Nutrition Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Public information
Staff/News Bmnch, 3101 Park Center
Drive, Alexandria, Virginia 22302.
Low Income Home Energy Assistance
Program, Report to Congressfor Fiscal
Year 1991 provides data on the States,

tribes, and territories on their energy
assistance progmms, their usage of such
programs, and other characteristics of
low-income households and Low-Income
Home Energy assisted households. Further information about the contents of
this publications may be obtained from
the U.S. Department of Health and Hu-
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*A 1946 amendment provided that enployee contributions to the Unemployment
Trust Fund could be withdrawn to finance
temporary disability insurance benefits, hut
not to administer such a system.
3Unemployment henefits are subject to
Federal income taxes. The benefit may he
reduced if the worker is receiving certain
types of income-pension,
back pay, or
workers’ compensation for temporary partial
disability.
“Beginning is 1990, the law allowed (a) a
reduction in net self-employment earnings to
which the OASDI and HI tax applies and (b)
an income tax deduction of one-half the
0ASDI and HI taxes paid.
5Except for emergency services or services
needed when outside the plan’s service area.
6For a detailed examination of the provisions of the FERS programs, see Wilmer L.
Kerns, “Federal Employees Retirement
System Act of 1986,” Social Security Bulletin, November 1986, pp. S-10.
7Adapted from the RailroadRetirement
1993, Railroad Retirement Board,
1993.

Handbook,

‘Some States are conducting demonstration projects in which recipients receive and
use cards resembling bank cards, instead of
coupons, to purchase allowable foods at
participating retail outlets.
91n some remote areas of Alaska, recipients may use food coupons to purchase hunting and fishing equipment (excluding equipment for transportation, clothing and shelter,
firearms, ammunition, and other explosives),
for procurement of food.
“‘Alternatives for tenant payments are the
highest of the following: (1) 30 percent of
monthly adjusted income; or (2) 10 percent of
the gross monthly income; or (3) if the family
receives welfare assistance, the portion of
wclfnre assistance designated as the monthly
housing cost for the family.
“This change retains the relative amount
of the maximum credit at the 1994 level.
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